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FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
{Koi this department brief suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
editor. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.] 
| Written for the Republican Journal.) 
Thoughts on Dairying. 
systematic methods of manufacture arc 
more indispensable to success in this than 
inmost other callings, lie who adopts 
no intelligent system, and has not the 
means and appliances with which to per- 
form his labor will he at the mercy of cir- 
cumstance and the sport of accidental 
surroundings. 
It is the province of mind to devise 
means to overcome all surmountable dif- 
ficulties in tlie waf of success. 
Systems are not the work of chance. 
The careful attention to natural condi- 
tions, and application of natural laws to 
the vat iot.s steps of any process is caltM 
system: and he who perfectly understands 
these laws and conditions, and applies 
them perfectly, works by a correct sys- 
tem. and wiil accomplish perfectly uni- 
form results This fully applies to but- 
ter. and to cheese making. 
We should not accept intrust from our 
fathers even, that which we ought to 
know ourselves. Neither should we ac- 
cept new theories or modes of practice in 
regard to dairying without thorough per- 
sonal investigation. 
It is no doubt the desire of every dairy 
mail and every keeper of cows to make a 
n st class table article whether of buttci 
■ a cheese. To do this requires skill in 
miking, judgment in selecting of cows, 
and amount of food and cleanliness in 
nandling and manipulating. 
llstimating o.'i.oou cows in the State of 
Vcruu'ii! kept tor butter, and there are 
probably more. The increased receipts 
from ibe.M at a moderate and entirely 
pract cable gain, by raising the quality 
to command live cts. more per pound 
‘.hall now would amount to not less than 
u nil dollars per year. Think of 
u t.-leni creamery Butter ami western 
T.u dairy butter equal to the best 
-inn is now freely otlcivd in all our 
gc markets and sells at the highest 
ccs. We have western competition to 
send with and can successfully do so 
by making a first class article. 
Mental power and intelligence coin- 
ed a premium in all departments of 
-i 11 ess. Mere physical force combined 
h a low nrdet of intellect is cheap in 
market. 1’bi.- s especially remarked 
nd true in the dairy Business. The 
great essential to improvement in the 
v '.- nes- s the application of more 
i a i k to :ts de ■ 'dopnient. Byjudi- 
.- cci.img and .-election the butter 
; di cow may lie raised KKJ !bs, 
; its ,< aval-iit twice that amount of 
cm Dus would make a difference of 
;. !i! .“goto “doper cow in income on the 
one iced. By better feed the product 
:c\ be raised as much more. Now the 
veraj" per cow is not over 150 lbs. of 
iittc per year. J. \V. Lam;. 
| W r.tteu fur the Repiib!'.cua .luurual.] 
On Orass. 
W'h.'i! gra." has grown ten thousand jours 
Beneath the summer sun. 
The cloys of hay will surely yay 
A- when the}' tirst begun.' 
i’lu black mucky soils of swamps and 
■vale.- mice cleared and reclaimed will 
dure lieav y crops of grass indeiiuitely. 
Mass i- king among the crops of the 
■ tli: moiv land is bearing grass, more 
t income tvali/.ed from grass the world 
■ I than from any other crop. Mankind 
it existed without grass. Paradise 
otiid not have been paradise without its 
arpeted fields of grass. Brass is an iu- 
.genuus product of our soils. It grows 
ntancously everywhere. Heavy crops 
grass indicate good soil or good farm- 
1 Mass precedes cattle improvement. 
goes before cattle increase. It under- 
■ the dairy. It support.- stock growing 
nd i- essential to beef production. It is 
te gre it fuudamt nt crop ot the state. 
It is the base of our agriculture. 
Very few sow variety or amount of 
seed enougl No one variety of grass 
none inaki < good feeding hav or is long 
i.shed by stock. The more good va- 
■ 
i-s the better, whether in field or pas- 
c. Just in proportion as our hay crop 
; pasturage is increased will agrieult- 
prospenty be increased. No other 
sure as the grass crop. 1 nderdrain- 
g wet -puts, wet lands and cold sour 
id-, not only deepens the soil but vast- 
increases their yield of grass. Top 
"ing some lands works well. Hoad 
ish turned over lieldsis very beneficial, 
cry means should betaken to increase 
grass crop. J. \Y. Lam;. 
me urow Arraifcneu. 
Kruui the Lewiston Journal 
i.s the last week’s Journal (June -Jd) I 
;m article in favor of the crow, as a 
end of the fanner, because a Massachu- 
i ts fanner discovered he was a destroy- 
of the potato beetle, and lor that lie 
<>ul<i be pardoned for the appetite he 
fora few hills of corn and potatoes. 
N w 1 consider this the least of his bad 
i. dities. 
They can easily he kept from the eorn 
Is. if timely precaution is used. But 
t 1 despise the crow for, and for which 
iv should be a bounty on his head, is 
keen search and ravenous appetite for 
1 the bird's eggs and young birds he can 
ad The. form one of the principal parts 
lie in lbr his \oung: if any of the 
biurnal readers doubt this statement, let 
• in watch the black fellow while gath- 
:g food for his nestlings, and he will 
see him flying leisure!} among clus- 
I evergreen trees or about all the 
• hards as it in search of -his friend 
Id say rah rpiHar*, or other insect 
■ ■:nies—but 1 say bird's eggs and young 
ids in their nests. It surprises me to 
■ how ingorant some people are of this 
'•wish propensity of the crow, while at 
■ same time they know and arc con- 
ntlly talking up his good qualities. 
i used to be a friend of the crows till a 
years ago a pair which had a nest in 
■ woodlot, took the young from the 
dins’ nests in our orchard near the 
■use, and carried them away to their 
•ung ones. Now this is no supposition, 
1 was an eye witness in each case of 
bbt-ry. .My attention was called by the 
vies of the old robin, but just too late 
i the rescue, as the crows had already 
■■cured tlu-ir booty. Every summer 1 
itiiess such rascality, besides finding 
any other uests which have been rob- 
vd, and of course the crow is accused of 
1 he is guilty of. I do not say the crow 
ives no good, but will give him all the 
•••lit for his good deeds which he re- 
lies fmm his best friends; but I do say 
•at the increase of the small birds which 
is the means of checking would do far 
.••re good than the crow and its increase. 
A. \Y. Grover. 
W. Bethel, May <i, ’HI. 
Our Agricultural Progress. 
Hie census bulletin on agriculture just 
•'iied shows that the past ten years have 
"‘eu the most remarkable period ofag- 
'iltural growth in the history of the 
'umry. The entire cereal product of 
"I idled States has made the enormous 
‘ivauoe »f nearly one hundred per cent, 
hnring the preceding decade the increase 
< hut 1^ percent., while between 1850 
md 18iio it was 4:1 per cent. The yield 
*f wheat alone has advanced from 1187, 
oiio.inm) to 459,000,IKK) bushels, a gain of 
"•'i per cent., while the product of Indian 
"'in lias sprung from 700,000,OIK) to 
J,77-4,(NK),IKK) bushels, an increase of IT) 
h r cent. The enormous productive ea- 
i -u-ity of the great West and Northwest 
shown by the fact that seven tenths of 
die entire wheat crop of the United States 
o grown in the states of Illinois, Indiana, 
''bio, .Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Cali- 
firnia and Wisconsin; while the three 
states, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri to- 
gether produced in 1879—the year cover- 
“d hy the census returns—upward of 
'dght hundred million bushels of corn, or 
m,|re tlian the yield of the entire country 
111 18(19. Verily the United States will he 
d’le not only to feed its own rapidly mul- 
1'plying people, but also to supply Europe 
"ith bread and meat whenever needed. 
Sunlight. 
Tlie sun, it' you will only open your 
house to him. is a faithful physician, who 
will be pretty constant in attendance, 
and who will send in no bills. Many 
years ago glass was something of a luxu- 
ry, but now we can all have good-sized 
windows and plenty of them, at moder- 
ate cost, and there is no excuse for mak- 
ing loop-holes through which the sun can 
cast but half an eye and from which one 
can gain only narrow glimpses of the 
beautiful outer world, lam sufliciently 
acquainted with the conservative char- 
acter of many country people, to know 
that expressions of disdain will tome 
from some quarters when 1 mention bay 
windows. Nevertheless bay windows are 
a good thing. Their elfect is very much 
like letting heaven into one's house; at 
least it ought to be like that, for it is 
nothing but absurdity and wickedness to 
darken such windows with shutters or 
heavy curtains until only a struggling ray 
of sunlight can be seen. 
If bay windows are too expensive a 
very desirable substitute; can be had by 
placing two ordinary-si/'Vd windows side 
by side, with a wide, captlbHuis ledge at 
the bottom for seats or for plants. A 
room with a window like this cannot tail 
to be cheery, and its elfect in a simple 
cottage house is quite sumptuous. There 
is likewise in its fav or the fact that it is 
loss exposed than the deep bay window 
to outer heat and cold. In a kitehen or 
in a child's bedroom, or in an attic where 
tile walls are low, two hall' windows set 
side by ddo and made to slide or to open 
on hinges, admit a broad, generous light, 
and give an apartment a pretty and 
pleasing rustic air. Let the builder en- 
deavor to have all rooms in daily use, es- 
pecially bedrooms and sitting rooms, well 
lighted by the sun. l'o sleep on un- 
sunned beds in unsunned chambers, and 
t<> work day alter day, in unsunned 
rooms is the unrepented sin of half the 
nation." vigorously affirms a prominent 
writer. 
lint this should not be said of that part 
of the nation living in the country, far 
fr m those towering brick walls whose 
steps take hold on basement kitchens, 
and in whose depressing sin (lows many 
lives must necessarily be spent. In the 
country, with a whole sky to draw from, 
let there he light! If any rooms in the 
house must look solely to the north for 
illumination, let them he the parlor and 
the spare chamber. People who come 
and go can be cheerful for a while in 
a north-windowed apartment, but the 
constant dw ellers in a house need its sun- 
niest rooms. Farm Koines. 
Trespassing on the Farm. 
The season is apprnchinn when fruit 
pickets will be tramping through the 
fields and treading down the grass, and 
it may he well for them as for persons 
upon whose lauds they trespass, to know 
that there is a law against it. and that 
trespassers of this kind may get them- 
selves into the limboes before they are 
aware of it. From Heunett's “Farm Law" 
recently published by Hoyt, Fogg A: 
Dotiham. we quote some passages bear- 
ing upon such cases which we advise 
people to look over. 
“l!y the laws of .Maine, the wilfully 
trespassing on the land of another dur- 
ing the summer and fall months, is made 
a crime : and any constable or other otti- 
cer may arrest the oll'cnder on the spot 
and take him before some proper tribunal 
for sentence. If a person's object in com- 
ing into your premises is to steal fruit, 
that of itself is a crime although he does 
not accomplish his purpose ; and you may 
put him out by force, after notice to leave, 
using no unnecessary violence. 1 lerrv- 
picking on the land of another, is clearly 
contrary to law. And not only is the 
trespasser himself liable to the land hold- 
er, hut all who buy and consume the ber- 
ries so picked are in danger. The blue- 
berry establishment of Jonesport in this 
State were compelled to pay more than a 
thousand dollars to the owners ot wild 
land, over which the berry pickers had 
long roamed without leave or license, and 
the company lmd paid for the berries ill 
good faith.■’ If tins could be recovered 
for trespassing on wild lands how much 
more are those liable who go for berries 
into the enclosed field or pasture of an- 
other. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W KDN KS DA V, .JII lit* 22. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, 3GSS; sheep 
and iambs, 023'.'; swine, 13,270; veals, 171: number 
of western eattle, 34V,; eastern eattle, 03; milch 
Cow-s and northern cattle, 140. 
Prices of beef eattle ¥ 100 lb live weight, extra 
quality, $0 37 uG 7b; ilrst, $b 02 y. «G 2b; second, $b 
12yflb b0; third, $4 boab oo; j,oorest grades of 
euar.se ox n, bulls, etc., $3 02 y a,4 37?2 
Brighton Hides, Sy <_,'.»<* ¥ lt>; Brighton Tallow, 
bl4e ¥ lt>. Countrv Hides, 7'i «7,i<* ¥ tb; Couutrv 
Tallow, 4<i4y< ¥' It,; Calf Skins, 12'a 13c. ¥ tb'; 
Western slice}, skins, 3b.j4br each; N- rthcrn sheep 
Skins, 2b a. ach ; I .ami, Skins, boc each. 
Milch < ow—Extra, $bbg$7u; ordinary, $l,-« 
$b0; springers, $2o«$bb ¥ head. We quote sales 
of b cuws and calves lor $200 the lot; b new milch 
1 "ws at $40 each ; 3 cows and calves for $140 the lot, 
1 do., $12.bo; i do., $3o; 2 springers for $00: 1 for 
$33. 
store (.'attic—* me lot of 24,average weight 1000 lbs 
sold at 4 ye ¥ tb, live weight; G, average weight SG3 
tbs, sold for 4c ¥ It,, live weight. 
Veal Calve—Those from Maine sold quick ; 3b for 
$G oft each: lb for $lno the lot: 4s, average weight, 
130 lbs, for bye ¥ It., live weight. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the We.-t were all 
owned by butchers, costing, landed at tin* abattoir, 
from by to sy <• ¥ It., live weight. 
Swine—Prie< ot fat hogs remain unchanged, 
costing tty «.7c ¥ 0., live weight, landed at the 
slaughter houses. Spring pigs, $2.oo<ib.bo ¥ head. 
Stop crying Oh ! my Back Bet a bottle of 
Ei.ixik ok Like Boot and take it regular We 
warrant it to cure you. 
Tailors are taking measures to enlarge their 
business 
Hkai.y's Vegeiahle Tom, Pills revitalizes 
the whole system, removes cancerous tendencies 
and dissolve Tumors. They relieve Eterine Catarrh 
at once. 
About the only force some people have is the 
force of habit. 
Ayer's Ague Cure is an infallible cure for Fever 
and Ague in all its forms. The proprietors war- 
rant it. ami their word is as good as a F. S. bond. 
Trial proves it 
The man who has no enemies should look about 
him to see if he lias anv real friends. 
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a 
remarkable remedy for all those painful com 
plaints and weaknesses so common to our best 
female population. Send to Mrs. Lydia E Pink- 
ham. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass., for pam- 
phlets. 2w2('» 
The smaller the woman the larger the poke 
bonnet she wears. 
The I’aimt'l dragging sensation in the loins 
and back, with which large numbers of the human 
race are afflicted, will give place to ease and rest 
fulness if Dr. BELLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
“NEPHRETiCUM/'is used. It has no equal among 
medicines for this trouble. 
Weeds aro generally tin earliest risers in a 
garden bed 
In the cure of Consumption there is probably no 
known medicine equal to the Syrup of Hypophos 
phitos pru| ared by Ur. James I. .fellows, chemist, 
St. JoiiD, X. It A number of cases have come 
under our notice the past year where the results 
which have followed its use have been astonishing. 
We advise the alllicted to try it 
Editor “Colonial Fakmkr. 
'u umbrella is different from a mau iu that it 
is only good for something when it is used up. 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia. Debility, Liver 
Complaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, 
etc Pamphlets tree to any address. Seth W. 
Fowle W Sons, Bostou. 
Hold on to your old Bibles: they will be worth 
a good deal of money a hundred years heuee. 
Tnousauds of Drunkards 
Are made annually by the use of medicines call- 
ed tonics and bitters, containing a large portion of 
rum and other kinds of spirits, (all of which should 
be labellod Destruction and Death.) Dr Kennedy 
has put up the “Favorite Kemody-’ iu form of a 
Syrup', without one drop of spirits Heuee, it may 
be given to persons of all ages, of either sex, who 
require a medicine to purify the blood, regulate 
the Liver, Kidneys or Bowels, or to give tone and 
strength to the system Sold by all druggists, 
$1.00 a bottle 
The Lilac. 
15V MARION DOUGLASS 
1 feel too tired and too old 
Long rambles in the woods to take. 
To seek the cowslip’s early gold, 
And search for violets in the brake ; 
Nor can I. as I used to, bend 
My little bed of flowers to tend : 
Where grew my scented pinks, to day 
The creeping witch grass has its way. 
But when my door I ©pen wide 
To breathe the warm sweet air of spring, 
The fragrance comes in like a tide. 
Great purple plumes before me swing : 
For looking in, close by the door, 
The lilac blossoms as of yore 
The earliest flower my childhood knew 
Is to the gray worn woman true ! 
Dear common tree that needs no care. 
Whose root in any soil will live, 
llow many a dreary spot grows fair 
With the spring charm thy clusters give 
The narrow court yard in the town 
Knows thy sweet fragrance, and the brown 
Low hill side farm house hides its eaves 
Beneath the gray green of thy leaves. 
Loosed by the south wind's gentle touch, 
lu perfumed showers thy blossoms fall; 
Thou askest little, givest much : 
Thy lavish bloom is free to all : 
And even 1, shut in. shut out. 
From all the sunny world about, 
Find the first flower my childhood knew 
Is to the gray worn woman true 
( Harper’s Bazar 
A Sea-Dream. 
HOW HE 1 COLEI' HIMSELF AM) HLAMKH 'THE 
WIDOW." 
Hugh was in a talking mood, and had 
told several good stories of his past life : 
stopping suddenly, he exclaimed: 
‘•1 >id I ever tell you of im love for the 
widow 
“Xo," replied Williams. “Let's have 
it.” 
“Well,” said Hugh, taking another 
cigar, and looking very serious as lie 
leaned back in his great easy-chair. “I 
I met her in Paris.” 
“Met who t” 
“< >h, never mind who. Be content that 
1 am telling you the story, and don't ask 
for names. 1 thought of her as ‘the 
widow.’ It is a sufficient title." 
“Well, I won't interrupt, (toon." 
So Hugh continued: 
■•1 was calling upon my old friend Mrs. 
Lee, and while waiting for the servant to 
take her my card, an odd piece of bric-a- 
brac standing in the corner of the room 
attracted my attention. I got up and 
went over to examine it. While thus en- 
gaged. the door opened. I turned, think- 
ing that it was Mrs. Lee. when,oil! what 
a beauty met my sight! -so small that 
she looked like a child, large deep blue 
eyes that looked out from under a mass 
of light golden curls, a small nose, and a 
rose-bud of a mouth. She was dressed 
m deep mourning, and I thought as I 
looked at her, that 1 had never seen a. 
more beautiful picture. She didn't see 
me until 1 made a slight movement, which 
startled her. Coming forward. 1 said : 
“‘1 frightened you, did 1 not .” 
“ ‘Yes : I was not aware that there was 
any one in the room. Y.m are waiting 
for Mrs. Lee And she gave me the 
sweetest of smiles, showing a most perfect 
row of teeth. 
“Before 1 could answer, Mrs. Lee ap- 
peared and introduced us. Mrs. —— was 
making Mrs. Lee a short visit prior to her 
departure for America. 1 was glad of 
that, as 1 should then have the pleasure 
of seeing her again. 
The evening passed only too quickly, 
and I arose with an apology for staying 
so late. Mrs. Lee invited me to dine with 
them informally the next day. She said 
her friend preferred being quiet, so they 
should be quite alone. You may be sure 
| that 1 accepted the im itation, and was 
there promptly at the hour. The widow 
was more charming than on the previous 
evening. 1 longed to stop the hours roll- 
ing on. Having been in the habit of drop- 
ping in at Mrs. Lee’s at all hours, my 
frequent -almost daily -visits were not 
noticed as anything strange or unusual. 
Mrs. Lee thanked me for coming to them 
in their loneliness, and the widow would 
give me one of her sweet smiles, and I 
was thankful in my inmost heart that they 
were lonely, and that it fell to my lot to 
cheer them. So the weeks passed, until 
the time came for the departure of Mrs. 
Lee’s friend. 
Amv i nau intended passing a mouth 
or two in England before coming home, 
but when 1 found that the widow was to 
return in ten days, I began to think that 
my duty called me back to my business. 
The more 1 thought of it the more impor- 
tant it seemed to me to go. 
‘■Do you know of any one going on the 
loth the widow asked me, one evening, 
in her dove-like way. 
“No one but myself,” 1 answered, 
“business has called me sooner than I ex- 
pected.” 
“How delightful!” from the widow; 
while ilrs. Lee exclaimed, “Oh, Mr. Rem- 
ington, 1 am so glad! I couldn’t bear the 
idea of my friend going entirely alone, and 
you of all people will know best how to 
take care of her.” 
We then began to make our plans. Mrs. 
intended making a visit of a few 
days to some friends in London. I was 
going direct to Liverpool. Mrs. Lee and 
I drove down to see our friend oft', and 1 
looked forward to the pleasure of meeting 
her on board the steamer. My last days 
in Paris were spent in saying “good-bye” 
to old friends, and buyiug presents for 
sister Nell and the children. 1 got every 
noureaute that 1 could find, and felt well 
pleased with my selection. At last I was 
on the steamer, and stood looking at the 
ship move away. ISy my side was the 
widow, and I thought I had never seen 
her look so lovely. I exulted in the 
knowledge that she knew no one on 
board. 1 was her only friend, consequent- 
ly I soon had opportunities of showing my 
devotion. 
The following morning I came out on 
deck very early, and was surprised to find 
my little lady already there. She looked 
very miserable and very pretty. The 
morning salutations over, I asked her 
how she had slept. 
“I haven’t slept at all,” she said, in a 
fretful, childish way, which 1 thought 
charming. “Such a noise all night,” she 
continued, “I could not get to sleep; and 
the smells are simply dreadful. I must 
have another room. I’d rather sit up here 
all night than sleep in that horriil place 
again. Don’t you think, Air. Remington, 
if you asked the captain or somebody, he 
would give me another stateroom ?” and 
her big eyes looked inquiringly into mine. 
“Certainly,” I said. “I will go at once 
and see about it, and if there is no other, 
you shall change with me. Take my 
room, which is a good one, and as 1 don’t 
mind either noise or smells, your room 
will suit me well enough.” 
‘‘The next thing I discovered was that 
my lady had no sea chair. There was 
only one left and that had been spoken 
for; but I paid double the amount, and 
the chair was mine. 
“You are so kind, Mr. Remington," she 
said. “I don’t know what I should have 
done without you. I am not lit to travel 
alone,” she added in childish tones. 
“1 longed to press her to ray heart and 
tell of nay love ; and if she would but let 
me, it would be the joy of my life to care 
for her. I looked all this; 1 am sure I 
did. Hut there were too many people 
around for me to speak. She sat with 
her hands folded in her lap, and looked 
divinely unconscious. 
“The third day out the weather became 
bitterly cold. 
“ ‘I am almost frozen,’ said Mrs.- 
‘What shall I do? I have nothing to wrap 
around me, and shall have to stay below, 
and, oh dear! It is so uncomfortable 
there!’ The face turned up to mine was 
that of a spoiled child. 
“Now l had a lino English rug, which 
I had used at night, for you know every- 
tliiug at sea is so horribly damp. It had 
been a great comfort to me, and I knew 
that 1 should miss it. Hut what of that f 
I couldn’t see the woman 1 loved suffer. 
So I got it and tucked her all up in it. 
Her delicious smile repaid me for the 
sacrifice. 
“ ‘Oh, how nice!” she said, as she put 
her hands under the warm rug. ‘It seems 
to me, Mr. Remington, that you have 
every thing to make one comfortable. 1 
never heard of such a man. 1 am so glad 
that I came under your care!” 
“Every day 1 had it upon my lips to 
tell her of my love. Each day courage 
forsook me. We walked the deck day 
after day. She would put her little soft 
hand on my arm in the most confiding 
way, look up from under her curls, laugh 
her low, sweet laugh, and ask the most 
childish, innocent questions. 
“We were walking this waj on the sixth 
day out. 1 had carefully rehearsed my 
part, and was about to tell my story. 
Her conversation seemed to lead to it, for 
she said: 
“You will come to see me when you 
are in New York, won't you, Mr. Rem 
iugton f' 
‘Nothing,- 1 said, ‘would give me 
greater pleasure.' 
“You will come often ! I’romiso to 
dine at our house once a week. You 
won’t forget me V and the blue eyes sought 
mine. 
■•I looked into them, and my look told 
what my tongue had refused to say. I 
pressed the little hand close to my heart, 
and after a pause said, below my breath, 
‘Forget you!’ and 1 was about to pour 
forth my love when she gave a little 
scream, and cried, ‘oh, my veil!' There, 
sure enough, was the confounded blue 
thing sailing before the wind, and all the 
passengers, it seemed to me, after it. Of 
course 1 had to go too. and make believe 
try to capture it. 1 never hated anything 
so much as 1 did that yard of blue gauze. 
1 couldn't go back and continue my story 
from where it was suddenly broken off, 
and indeed the widow seemed quite shy 
of me. 
i lie incident mui given me passengers 
an opportunity to speak toiler, au<l when 
1 joined her (without the veil, for it had. 
I hope, struck bottom) she was surround- 
ed by a group of people. 1 had no chance 
that day. nor the next, to get her to my- 
self. I tried to think of something that 1 
could do or show her that would amuse 
and detain her. It seemed as though 1 
had exhausted all my resources, when at 
last a brilliant idea occurred to me; 1 
would show her the presents 1 had brought 
for sister Nell. They were all in my little 
sea trunk, and 1 knew that she couldn't 
resist their attractions. She came up on 
deck bright and beautiful as ever. 
‘Isn’t it delightful,’she said, ‘to think 
that to-morrow we shall be at home ! 1 
can hardly wait lbr the time to come: and 
yet.’—and her voice dropped into the 
dearly loved soft tone -‘the voyage has 
been a most charming one, ow ing to your 
kindness,’ she added brightly. 
I longed to launch forth my tale of love, 
but thinking it more prudent to wait un- 
til 1 had secured her wholly to myself, 1 
asked her. in the most ordinary manner, 
if she wouldn’t enjoy looking at some lit- 
tle trinkets that 1 had picked up in Paris. 
1 Ier eyes sparkled. 
••Yes, indeed,” she said. "Nothing 
could be more delightful than to get a 
glimpse of Paris while at sea." 
1 went below and got ah my pretty 
Hoummten, and brought them up to her. 
Placing a chair in a quiet corner, and 
well hid from the other people, then 
drawing mine up beside her, 1 began 
showing one by one my collection of odd 
things. 
“Where did you get them. Mr. Reming- 
ton 1 hunted ah over Paris, and found 
nothing half so pretty. What exquisite 
j/urtc Ixmlwnrn!" and she slipped one after 
another of my carefully chosen bracelets 
on to her little plump wrists, and turned 
them first on one side and then on the 
other. 
She kept them on, and I opened the 
other boxes. There were rings, crosses, 
medallions, chatelaines, and many other 
ornaments of curious design. The widow- 
decked herself, and was in high glee. A 
child could not have enjoyed it more. 1 
watched her with loving eyes, told her 
where each one came from, and helped 
fasten them on. 
“ ‘1 feel like an Indian princess,’ she 
said, ‘and ought to have a throne and a 
crowd of kneeling courtiers, and the pic- 
ture would be complete.’ 
‘Can’t you imagine a throne f’ 1 said, 
‘and take me for kneeling courtiers. 
Wouldn’t my love compensate for the ad- 
miring crowd ?' 
“She looked up quickly, and was 
about to answer, when one of those eter- 
nal old bores that, no matter when you 
cross, are always to be found on ship- 
board, came up, and began telling of his 
early reminiscences. Without saying a 
word, 1 got up, took my boxes, and left 
my Indian princess. 1 was thoroughly 
angry with the old fellow for interrupt- 
ing our teti’-y-tctn, and seriously annoyed 
with Mrs. -for listening to and an- 
swering him. 1 made up my mind that 
that game had been played long enough. 
I would ask her the simple question the 
first chance 1 got, and know my fate at 
once. But the chance did not come as 
soon as 1 expected it would. 
“She went to her room with a sick head- 
ache, so she said, and I paced the deck 
alone. We were a long way up the har- 
bor when she made her appearance the 
following morning. She said that she 
had hurried with her packing, thinking 
that we were nearer than we really were 
to the city. 
“‘Oh, Mr. Remington, I had no oppor- 
tunity of returning youi-jewelry, and so I 
packed them with my things. But you 
are coming, you know, to (line with me 
on Saturday, and I will then give them 
to you.’ 
“ ‘Certainly, 1 said. ‘There is no time 
for us to change them now. Wear them 
until 1 see you again.’ 
“1 had fully made up my mind that as 
I had been battled so often 1 would now 
j wait until I had seen her in her own home 
before 1 opened my heart to her, or 
rather before I asked her my fate. She 
already knew my heart. There was no 
time to talk; all was excitement; we 
were rapidly approaching; handkerchiefs 
were waving from the docks. The widow 
was straining her eyes, and suddenly 
leaving me and going farther forward, 1 
saw her throw a kiss. How 1 longed to 
catch it 1 1 looked with jealous eyes to 
see who would take it up and answer it. 
mnnnnr tlm crnrod u-io o 
big man—six feet, and broad in propor- 
tion. It was he who was returning her 
kisses. Could it be her brother, or was 
it a friend, and this merely a pleasant 
greeting from a distance ? 
“I watched him come on board, and 
what did the big idiot do but catch her 
up in his arms—my sweet one, whom, 
though loving, I had never dared to 
touch—and kiss her over and over again ! 
I could have knocked him down. 
“On drawing near to them, I saw that 
neither of them noticed me. She had for- 
gotten my existence. With a heart-sick 
feeling I turned away. Was this to be the 
end ? Why had 1 come home ? I could 
hear them talking, though too miserable 
to listen. They came nearer, and the 
same soft voice that 1 loved so dearly 
said, ‘Mr. Remington, I have been talk- 
ing about you, telling how good and kind 
you have been, and how utterly forlorn I 
should have been had you not always 
looked out for my comfort. 1 have come 
to thank you, and my husband wants to 
thank you too. 
Her husband! Great heavens! Audi 
thought she was a widow, and had made 
love to her! I listened as though in a 
dream, and a deuced unpleasant one it 
was, too. I believe he thanked me, and 
she praised, and he thanked again, and 
then they urged me to come to see them, 
and she said, ‘Don't forget Saturday.’ 
“Whether 1 said anything, or whether 
I remained mute, is more than I can tell. 
I was like a man asleep, and had to give 
myself a good shake to come out of the 
nightmare that I was in. When I looked 
around, she—they—were gone.” 
Here Hugh stopped as though he had 
finished; but his friend Williams, whose 
curiosity was aroused, asked. 
“ Did you dine with her on Saturday ?" 
“No: I sent a regret.” 
“Have you seen her since?” 
“No, never.” 
“What became of your ttmtirttuler tie 
Paric r 
“Nell went without them, as 1 went 
without my English robe.” 
“You don’t mean that she never sent 
them to you ?” 
“I never gave her my address, and she 
was not supposed to know where I was.” 
The World’s Pair. 
The various sub-committees of the 
committee of twenty-eight who are to de- 
cide the question of holding a world’s fair 
in Boston have been diligently at work, 
and will soon be able to report to the 
general committee. They have met with 
generous encouragement, and it is prob- 
able that the fair will be held in 1885. 
The plan for raising the necessary amount 
of money which appears to meet with the 
most favor is the organisation of a stock 
company with a capital of $5,OOO.OOO, di- 
vided into 500,(MKl shares at ten dollars a 
share. By putting these shares at such 
a price the stock can be placed among 
the people of limited means, who it is 
thought will be disposed to aid in the 
great project. If this or a similar plan 
should be adopted by the general com- 
mittee, application will bo made to the 
next Legislature for a special act of incor- 
poration. The committee appointed to 
select a suitable site has examined several 
locations, but have arrived at no decision. 
A site on Huntington avenue, whereby 
the buildings now being erected by the 
New England Manufacturers’ and Me- 
chanics’ Institute and the Charitable As- 
sociation can be availed of, together with 
land lying between and to the westward 
of these buildings, is favored by some 
gentlemen, while others think that Bea- 
con Bark and the land adjacent, contain- 
ing nearly ninety acres, would furnish 
tiie most acceptable and accessible loca- 
tion. The Boston A Albany Railroad 
tracks lie adjacent to this property, and a 
circular track could easily be built around 
it. This place offers exceptional facili- 
ties, and the land could be secured at a 
very low rental. Other sites considered 
are in the vicinity of Oorey Hill, the 
Back Bay park and East Boston. The 
several committees will soon be ready to 
make their reports, audit is possible that 
the general committee will hold a meet- 
ing this week. 
The Crops. 
.Judging l'rom about tlJMMl crop reports 
from ail parts of the country tfie Rural 
New Yorker publishes the following con- 
elusions with regard to the next harvest: 
Wheat, a smaller acreage than last year 
and an aggregate product of at least go 
per cent, less—a decrease of about nine- 
ty-six million bushels; causes, early 
winter, late spring, May drought, exces- 
sive June rains and insect pests. 
< hits, an increased acreage and prob- 
ably the largest crop yet produced. 
Rye and barley, a slight increase or 
acreage with an average yield. 
(lorn, an increase of acreage but a poor 
stand, but ample time for great improve- 
ment, a likely result of the late rains : a 
probable decrease, however, from last 
year's yield of If) per cent,, or about ddo,- 
000,000 bushels; causes, damaged seeds, 
necessitating replanting, late spring and 
May drought. 
Pastures and meadows are unusually 
good and a heavy hay crop is assured. 
Cotton, increase d per cent, in acreage, 
and a good stand. 
Tobacco, acreage considerable increas- 
ed : prospect fair and improving. Con- 
siderable increase in sorghum culture, 
chiefly experimental. 
Reaches a very short crop everywhere. 
Apples, a fair crop for an “off year.'’ 
Rears, a medium crop Grapes and other 
small fruits abundant. 
Fish-Raising in Maine. 
Fish raising meris more attention from 
farmers. There are many farms where 
there are brooks which might be dammed, 
forming excellent ponds for iish breeding. 
A correspondent of the Maine Farmer 
gives an account of a trout-pond owned 
by Mr. S. C. Collin of Brunswick, which 
was made live years ago, by damming a 
small brook fed by a spring, forming a 
pond of half an acre. A few trout were 
caught and placed in the pond, and have 
multiplied so rapidly that now the water 
seems alive with large, handsome trout, 
many of them from eight to fifteen inches 
in length. Some taken from the pond 
have weighed three and a half pounds 
each. They are so tame that they feed 
from meat held in the fingers, and will 
jump from the water several inches to 
obtain it, crowding each other similarly 
to a lot of hungry hens to obtain corn. 
Mr. C. considers this half acre of water 
much more profitable than any acre of 
land he has on his farm, and he can find 
a ready market at 50 cents a pound for 
all the trout he takes from his pond. Mr. 
Collin says that they need but little feed- 
ing after the Hies and grasshoppers be- 
come plenty. By improving advantages 
for fish keeping, many farmers might 
easily increase their annual revenue. 
As the public may not be aware to how 
great an extent persons who mail letters 
are responsible for delays and non-de- 
livery, we publish the following record of 
one day’s business in the inquiry division 
of the Boston Rost Office; Received— 
Thirty-five letters with no stamp; five 
with one-cent stamp which required two 
cents; fifty-seven letters with two-ceut 
stamps which required three cents. In 
all, ninety-seven letters deficient in post- 
age. Seventy-three misdirected letters, 
of which sixty-seven were supplied with 
correct addresses, and sixteen were sent 
to the dead letter ollico; oleven postals 
having no address and therefore returned 
to writers. The above is a fair average 
of the daily experience in the inquiry 
division. It is presumed that for these 
irregularities the post-office officials were 
regarded as responsible by the writers 
until otherwise informed. Many of these 
instances of carelessness occur with those 
who have the largest amount of corres- 
pondence. [Boston Journal. 
.a i,ousvme ODserver nas iHKen i,<nhi 
notes of the conversation of passing young 
women. Out of that number 780 begin 
with either “And 1 said to him, or “He 
said to me,” or “She told me that he 
saidld() referred to dresses or hats that 
were either “perfectly lovely, or “just 
splendid,” and the remainder were pretty 
evenly divided between comments on 
other girls, who were “horrid” or “stuck 
up and hateful,” new novels, studies, the 
summer vacation and the latest scientific 
discoveries. 
“My eye! lie's bumped his head oil'!’ 
exclaimed the omnipresent small boy yes- 
terday, when he saw an old gentleman 
tako an unexpected seat on the ground, 
his hat flying in one direction and his 
wig in another. 
Uncle Billy Holland. 
now HE AND THE “OLD MAN" fA'lVH LOBSTERS 
AND CONNERS. 
Uncle Hilly Holland is a singular but 
harmless old sailor who lives in a boat, 
the llettie, on Long Island Sound, sum- 
mer and winter. The New York Sun has 
an account of him, from which the sub- 
stance of this sketch is taken: 
Thirty years ago William Holland was 
a prosperous whaler, and he took out his 
papers for the South Pacific. In attempt- 
ing to rescue a shipmate from the fumes 
of a barrel of turpentine that had taken 
fire in the hold, he was overcome himself. 
When rescued his mind was atfected, and 
from that time he has led the strange 
life that has made him an object of curi- 
osity. For many years he has laid in 
New London harbor, living in his queer 
old boat summer and winter, but about 
five years ago, he took possession of the 
Little Dumpling, one of a group of small 
islands northwest of Fisher's Island. 
There he built a house, dug a well, start- 
ed a large vegetable garden, and had a 
comfortable home: but one day, being- 
taken sick, it occurred to him that some 
one had poisoned the house, the water, 
and, in fact, the whole place. That was 
his favorite delusion, and in less than two 
days he had burned the house down, filled 
in the well, and even cut-his fish-nets up, 
and probably would have destroyed his 
boat in his attempts to get rid of the 
poison, had not some one diverted his at- 
tention. It was shortly afterward that 
the reporter first met him, and was in 
vited to spend a day with him fishing. 
His boat, the llettie, was rated at 
Lloyd’s as A No. I. he said, and was a 
low It:-foot, cat-rigged nondescript, deck- 
ed over. A cabin, raised over all, gave 
her the appearance of having three decks 
and no bottom. This cabin was just large 
enough to hold Uncle Hilly, a mattress, 
and three or four blankets, a small stove 
and a barrel of hard tack, and in this 
smoke-begrimed place the old man slept 
and lived. At the Dumpling, standing 
on the ruins of his home, he held a long 
conversation with some invisible net-son. 
“It's my father,” he said, shading his 
eyes with his hands and looking toward 
the distant spires of New London, “lie’s 
a hollerin’ out to me: they’ve got hint 
looked up over there. I go down to York 
every year to see the lawyers, but they 
keep putting me off, and it’s nigh on to 
forty years now since I’ve seen the old 
man.” The father had been dead about 
that time, but some strange hallucination 
makes Lucie Hilly believe that his father 
is kept a prisoner in Xew Loudon for 
his money. Every year he makes a trip 
to New York in his boat and consults some 
lawyer, pays his fee. and returns to 
Fisher’s Island or thereabouts. Three 
years ago his father ••hollered out" from 
Liverpool, and, nothing loath, Linde Billy 
set sail, and was picked up three weeks 
later off the Grand Hanks, having for once 
lost his reckoning, which was all made 
on an old almanac of Isb7, The amount 
of nautical information he got from the 
old book was astonishing, and he would 
tell the tide for any day. working up the 
difference in years in a very few moments. 
Several times he has been picked up at 
sea by the revenue cutter and towed into 
port, and it is always the same story. 
“The tish all know me," lie said, as he 
shook out the old sail and headed for the 
channel. “I treat 'em well, and nevei 
have any trouble with 'em. If you want 
a little truck of all sorts, me and the old 
man may as well hist the lobster pots 
and here he stood up in the boat, and 
putting his hand to his mouth, bailed “the 
old man.” 
“He can’t hear you twenty miles away," 
was suggested. 
“Oh, yes, he can. Don’t ye hear ’im 
hollerin’ out f Your ears must be a little 
choked," 
Lncle Hilly turned his ear again to the 
windward, and caught the faint cry of a 
laughing gull and the distant roar of 
waves on the beach. * 
“It’s all right,” he said shortly. "You 
take the helm and keep for them floats;” 
and, taking out his short boat-hook and 
lulling the boat, she drifted upon the first 
float. He caught it with the hook and 
hauled away on the ropes, finally bring- 
ing in the pot, a square box made of laths, 
with two openings very much like those 
of a mouse-trap, and just large enough to 
admit the lobster that is attracted by the 
black-fish bait inside. As he lifted the 
pot over, twenty or more of the black 
warlike crustaceans commenced a vigor- 
ous Happing, but were soon scraped out 
into the boat, and Lncle Hilly, who, it ap- 
pears, is something of a naturalist, point- 
ed out things which would have delight- 
ed the eyes of a collector. Anemones, 
spider-crabs, serpuhe, a curious gurnard, 
several large whelks, and a veritable 
piece of living coral had in one way or 
another become entangled in the pot. 
They wore soon detached, a fresh black- 
lish tied on for bait and the pot dropped 
over again. Half a dozen in all were 
visited, all having a score or more of 
lobsters and the usual strangers which 
had also been attracted by the bait. 
.Some of the lobsters were broken up for 
bait, and after a search for a certain spot, 
which was reached by various compari- 
sons of the shore and neighboring islands, 
me KiiiicK was lowered ny me sine oi a 
huge weed-covered rock. The runners 
were so plenty that bait had to be tied on 
with a string, which was an extra amount 
of work that was well repaid, as the blaek- 
fisli came up fast and furious. 
‘•1 told you they all know me,” the old 
man said, as he unhooked a ten-pounder. 
“I’ve seen people try to find this place 
all day. Ye see, when I leave, the rock 
sinks, but I never let on: me and the old 
man lay off and on ;u d watch them hunt 
for it. Ye wouldn’t think to find coral 
in Long Island Sound, would ye ?” he 
continued, suddenly, and holding up the 
beautiful piece he had taken from the 
pot. 
It is only within a few years that liv- 
ing coral has been found oil' Wood’s Hole 
and in some parts of the Sound. It is 
called Astmngia, and the animals are 
pure white, completely covering the coral 
so that when they are all extended the 
mass looks like a piece of white velvet 
decked with tangles of delicate lace. 
“These ere creatures stand a sight of 
euttin’ up,” Uncle Billy said, baiting his 
hook with a rich brown anemone. 
“How so ?’’ 
“Why ye can’t kill ’em. 1 showed a 
minister a trick or two once. He was all 
taken up with collectin’ animals, and was 
terribly anxious to get a lot of these ere; 
but somehow or other wo could only find 
one. They’re just like fish : some seasons 
plenty, and again scarce, lie kept this 
one in a big glass, and was worry in’ mo 
about getting more all the time; so one 
day I sex, ‘How many do yer want?’ 
‘Ten’ll do,’ sex he. Ho I took some eel- 
grass and weeds and put in the water so 
it wouldn’t need changin’and told him to 
look that there was only one and then 
1 took my knife and cut the thing into 
nine pieces and covered the glass up. I 
made him promise he wouldn’t look at 
it for a week. And at the end of that 
time we went back together, and there 
there were, one large one and nine small 
ones. The man was’stonished, I tell ye, 
but it’s simple when you know how; 
that’s the way they grow. The old one 
moves along and breaks oil' a little piece 
which grows into a young one, and I only 
gave ’em a lift by cutting it up. Do 
ye hear that?” he exclaimed, suddenly 
breaking off, his eyes assuming a strange 
look. “The old man’s a-singin’ out to 
me.” He talked, as before, to the wind, 
and finally came back to reason, mutter- 
ing vengeance against his father’s captors. 
His method of propagating sea anemo- 
lies was no exaggeration, and their habit 
of budding is well known. Frequently 
twenty or thirty minute young ones are 
seen around the base of the old one grow- 
ing from pieces it bad torn off in moving 
along. In some parts of China the large 
anemones are eaten, they resemble some- 
what the meat of the couch, only not as 
white or as tough. 
In a small locker Fncle Hilly had a col- 
lection of shells that he had saved for 
years for some lady. His change from 
harmless vagaries to moments of more 
than ordinary intelligence, especially in 
information concerning nature, were in- 
stantaneous. They would recur at inter- 
vals of twenty or thirty minutes, and could 
be brought on by questions concerning 
the subject. A last view of him was on 
the little wharf at Fisher's Island. 11 is 
homely craft was crowded with children, 
in whose presence he seems to delight. 
The old stove was pouring out a volume 
of smoke; each child had a red lobster- 
claw, and lie was busy boiling more, with 
a kindly smile on his weather-beaten 
face. He is an old man with a face as 
black as the sun can make it. A fringe 
of gray whiskers meets under his chin, 
and out from beneath the rim of a sou’- 
wester peer a pair of gray eyes, the ex- 
pression of which defies all description. 
A cracked oil-skin suit completes the 
costume of the man, woo is said to lie the 
.original Lone Fisherman, none other than 
Fncle Hilly Holland of the Little Hump- 
ling, Long Island Soum 
Few men are bettei known on the 
Sound and up the cas ern coast than 
Fncle Hilly, and the children that look 
forward every summer to a romp and a 
lobster-feast with the simple old man in 
his strange home are manv. 
Jefferson Davis. 
Ills OWN Arcol NT OK illS < A Tl'KK IN 1 St..,. 
Jefferson Davis’ history of the Rise and t ali of 
the Confederate Government was published in ; 
Loudon recently ami will bo issued it; this coun- 
try at an early date by the Appletons. The fol- 
lowing description of the closing scene of tin; re- 
bellion is taken from advance sheets. Alter de 
scribing his llight from Richmond, he says.— 
My private secretary informed me that maraud- 
ers had been hanging around the camp and that 
he and others were on post around it aud were ex 
pecting an assault as soon as the moon went down 
A silly story had got a1-road that it was a treasure 
train, and ""A had probably instigated 
these marauders, as it subsequently stimulated 
General J. 11. Wilson to send out a large force to j 
capture the same traiu. For the protection ot my 
family ! traveled with them two or three dajs. 
when, behoving that they had passed out «>f the | 
region or marauders, l determined to leave their 
encampment at nightfall to execute my original 
1 
purpose. 
My horse aud those of my party proper were j 
saddled preparatory to a start when one of my 
i stair, who had ridden into the neighboring village 
returned and told me that ho had heard that a ma- 
rauding party intended to attack the camp that 
night. This decided mo to wait long enough to 
see whether there was any truth in the rumor, 
which 1 supposed would be ascertained in a few 
hours My horse remained saddled aud my pis 
tols in the holsters and I lay down, full dressed to j 
rest. 
Nothing occurred to rouse me until just oefore 
dawn when my coachman, a free colored man who 
faithfully clung to our fortunes, came and told mo 
there was tiring over the branch just behind our 
encampment. I stepped out of my wife’s tent and 
saw some horsemen whom 1 immediately recoir 
nized as cavalry, deploying around ‘.lie encamp 
ment. 1 turned back aud told my wife the-.e were 
not the expected marauders, but regular troopers 
She implored mo to leave her at once. I hesitated 
from unwillingness to do so, and lost a few pre- 
cious moments before yielding to her importunity. 
My horse and arms were near the road on wh'eh 
1 expected to leave, and down which the cavalry 
approached: it was. therefore, impracticable to 
leach them. I was compelled to start in the op 
posite direction. As it was quite dark in the tent. 
I picked up what was supposed to be my “ragian.” 
a waterproof, light overcoat, without sleeves it 
was subsequently found to be inv wife’s, so very 
like my own as to be mistaken for it. As 1 start 
ed my wife thoughtfully threw over my head and 
shoulders a shawl. 1 had gone perhaps i.fteen or 
twenty yards when a trooper galloped lip and 
ordered me to surrender, to which l gave a defiant 
answer, and. dropping the shawl and raglau from 
my shoulders, advanced towards lorn. IIo leveled 
his carbine at me. but 1 expecti l if he fired he 
would miss me. and mv intention was in that 
-.vent to put uiy hand under his foot, tumble him 
off on the other side, spring into his saddle and 
attempt to escape. My wife, who had been watch 
mg when she saw the soldier aim his carbine at me. 
ran forward and threw her arms around me. Suc- 
cess depended on instantaneous action, and. recog 
nizing that the opportunity had been lost. 1 iunit'd 
back, and. the morning being damp and cl illy, 
passed on to a lire beyond the tent. 
Gur pursuers had taken different roads and ap 
preached our camp from opposite directions they 
encountered each other and commenced firing, 
both supposing they had met our armed escort, and 
some casualties resulted from their conflict with 
I an imaginary body of Confederate troops. During 
the confusion, while attention was concentrated 
upon myself, except by those who were engaged 
in pillage, one of my aides,Colonel J Taylor Wood, 
with Lieutenant Barnwell, walked off unobserved. 
His daring exploits on the sea had made him on 
the part of the Federal government an object of 
special hostility and rendered it quite proper that 
he should avail himself of every possible means of 
escape Colonel Pritchard went over to their 
battle held aud L did not see him for a long time, 
surely more than an hour after my capture. He 
subsequently claimed credit, in a conversation 
with mo, for the forbearance shown by his men in 
not shooting me when 1 refused to surrender. 
Wilson and others have uttered many falsehoods 
in regard to my capture, which have been exposed 
in publications by persons there present--by See 
rotary Reagan, by the members of my personal 
staff and by the colored coachman. Jim Jones, 
which must have been convincing to all who were 
not given over to believe a lie. For this reason 1 
will postpone to some other time and more appro- 
priate place any further notice of the story aud its 
variations, all the spawn of a malignity that 
shames the civilisation of the age. 
A Remarkable Love Story of Maine and 
North Carolina. 
A remarkable romance is related by a Morehead 
City (X. C.) correspondent. About fifty years ago 
a prepossessing young woman appeared suddenly 
in a small mountain village near Asheville and 
obtained work in a farmer’s family. She called 
herself Mary Burt, but gave no further duo to her 
origin Her tasks were so skillfully performed, 
and she could sing a song, dance a reel and tell a 
story so well that she became a village favorite. 
Fifteen years later the mystery surrounding her 
was forgotten. Having declined more than one 
good oiler of marriage, she settled down as a good- 
natured old maid, became the beneficent ••aunt" 
of the neighborhood, and finally was persuaded 
to take charge of a country school near by 
After several years of teaching her whole char- 
acter seemed to change, ."die become moody, mel- 
ancholy and fond of soltitude. Purchasing ti lonely 
spot among the mountains she had a rude log hut 
built, and there she lived without any companion- 
ship but that of her dog. cat, cow and chickens. 
Her only book was tho Bible, and this she nearly 
learned by heart. The publication of this woman 
hermit’s story in the Asheville Citizen not long 
ago brought a solution to the mystery. The arti 
clo was copied into a Vermont paper and attracted 
the notice of Robert Fletcher, a prominent citizen 
of that State, and Fletcher soon after visited Ashe 
ville, sought the editor of tho Citizen, and togeth 1 
er they went to Miss Burt’s house. The hermit 
did not recognize the Vermonter, but she soon 
learned that he was her old lover. 
I A mistake had kept them apart for half a ceu- 
! tury, but when Fletcher left Asheville a few days 
| later. Mary Burt Howe, for that was the hermit's 
full name, accompanied him as his wife. When 
Miss llowo and Fletcher were young they were 
engaged to be married. The young woman fan- 
cied lier lover was attached to another girl, and 
suddenly left her home in Maine. Going to Bos- 
ton, she shipped as stewardess on a ship bound for 
Liverpool. The vessel was wrecked on the North 
Carolina coast, and after many adventures at sea 
in an open boat and among friendly Indians on 
land, Miss Howe found her way to civilization. 
Robert Fletcher traced his runaway sweetheart to 
the ship on which she sailed, and. hearing of the 
loss of the vessel, always mourned her as dead till 
the North Carolina paper gave him a happy sur- 
prise. 
Secretary Blaine is alternately amused and an- 
noyed by tho newspaper reports designed to kill 
him oil or at least send him to the hospital. Tho 
amusing part of the whole thing is that every day 
the express and mails bring him boxes of pills, 
bottles of medicine and all the nostrums and cure- 
alls, it would seem, ever made in this country. 
Accompanying these is a note from the proprietor 
of medicine to Mr. Blaine, promising to cure if the 
medicine is used, and only asking in return that 
Mr. Blaine write a note saying how much good the 
medicine has done him. He will soon be able to 
stock a drug store 
Those who have tried it confess that a 
large healthy mustard plaster worn on 
the back contains more heat than a 
heavy overcoat. 
“Hair switches.” So reads a sign on 
Washington street. Well so it does, par- 
ticularly on the south end of a horse in 
fly-time. 
Western Wanderings. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Kx Roc n, June to 
Kniruii Jocpvai, If 1 boro your readers, let 
it be urged m your correspondent'* behalf, that he 
has himself been subjected to a ‘'great bore"—a! 
must live miles long—and for the space of 8t min 
utes. After that, what can be expected of him but 
retaliation in some form. Owing to the insensi 
bility of the Hoosac Tunnel, a victim must be 
found in the sensible readers of the Journal. Be 
sides, a 'small boro can be more vexatious than 
a big one. 
IHK IKEA i' CORK 
Speaking of the Hoosac Tunnel—emotionally it 
is a failure. 1 was ready and waitingfor a sensation, 
but uonc came. It was just under ground for a 
little while and then out again. It is to be hoped 
thatthe Resurrection will not.be so commonplace. 
Still it may turn out that we shall find ourselves 
simply living right aloug after death, with few or 
none of the dramatic effects that have commonly 
been supposed to be associated with the change. 
Never mind, be it that wo are living with a clear 
track ahead. It was certainly pleasant to emerge 
trom the funnel among the Berkshire Hills, and I 
have no doubt that it will be infinitely more so to 
ascend iroui the "valley of the shadow of deatlf' 
up among the "hills of the blest 
But in a business point of view the Hoosac 
Tunnel is a grand success. Six hundred car loads 
ot freight pass through it daily, from the West to 
Boston—about all that a siugle track is capable of. 
Hence they are pushing the laying of a second 
track to accommodate the rapidly increasing vol 
time of business, tnother index of the import 
ante of this line to tho business ef Boston, and in 
directly to the whole State, is seen in the fact that 
just before its completion only three steamers per 
month cleared trom Boston for European ports, 
now the number has risen to seventeen per week 
Alter making all due allowance for the increase ot 
business over the other lines centering in Boston, 
and for the supplanting of sails by steam, it will 
still remain true that the Hoosac Tunnel l.iue has 
doubled the export trade of the metropolis of New 
England. Upon this shewing, the apparent folly 
of the State, in aiding this enterprise—to the ex 
teut of nearly seventeen million dollars, if my 
memory is nut at tank—cotnes to look very much 
like wisdom. Would that every "bore." big and 
little, could be turned to as profitable account. In 
that event. Mr. Editor, I have no doubt that you 
would become speedily and immensely rich. 
SU KNERY 
l got it sensation, and a very agreeable one. in 
approaching the Tunnel, it not from the Tunnel 
itself. The ride up the valley of the Deer tie Id 
Kiver is an unbroken succession M landscape sur 
prises. The eoinMi.ution of hill and valley. Muff 
aud plain, with fertile fields, timbered slopes, and 
rocky ail nucts. the nestling of farm houses ami 
hamlets among the trees and in the valleys, lett 
nothing for the eye to desire, from the tender aud 
quiet to the picturesque and the bold. One almost 
anticipates discovering a skulking band of Indians 
here amid their classic haunts, ready to re-enact 
the tragedy of Deerfield, or a herd of startled deer 
bounding away, from the hideous train. No 
wonder they were once so numerous as to give its 
name to the river aud the valley. They could not 
have found a more attractive home. Nor can the 
tourists m all New linglaud happen upon a me re 
enchanting panorama of natural effects. Were we 
obliged to cross the Atlantic to enjoy its beauties, 
we should sigh for the pen of the poet or the brush 
u:' the painter with which fitly to delineate it. 
Hut as l write we are speeding westward through 
the more commonplace blit more fertile valleys of 
the Mohawk and Deuuessee. All along from west 
eru Massachusetts to Buffalo, the farmers are al 
ready busy with the hay harvest : the broad fields 
of crimson show that the clover is ready tor the 
mower, although cultivated crops, excepting win 
ter wheat, are uniformly backward. The latter is 
looking well, and is just heading, having attained 
a vigorous growth. 
AI.ON«. lilt: AN A DA SOU I'll KR.N R. R. 
Here the lands are equally fertile, aud the crops 
look equally vigorous, but it is evident at a glance 
that we are in another country. Hero is a general 
want of thrift, an air of squalor and neglect about 
many of the buildings on the farms and in the vil- 
lages. quite unlike the New York farms aud vil- 
lages. among which we have beeu journeying. 
Kxplain it as you will, there is certainly a superior 
degree of thrift ami enterprise on the American 
side Or can it be that our national vanity warp- 
our individual judgment .' One is, however, only 
confirmed in the opinion, on recrossing into Michi 
gan and coming down into Ohio. There o hero a 
life and vigor which was not there. 
is chiefly noted for the keenness ami temper of it? 
Illade. through whose columns the inimitable Nas 
by letters tirst see the light. Otherwise we might 
neve have heard of this ambitious northwestern 
city of "iii". lint the Blade betrays an inexcus 
bio strata of ignorance wnen it indorses a state 
meat that Massachusetts women are so thin and 
bony that, not only have the men tied the State, 
and left them in a large majority, but that even 
the mosquitoes are dying for want c" sustenance. 
Now my observation is that while the Massachu 
setts ladies may not quite equal the altitude of 
the Ohio ladies, they are by no means com para, 
lively deficient in latitude, and that Maine ladies 
are ahead in both respects, tome Hast and see 
tor yourself, Bro. Blade. 
Through Indiana and Illinois my trip was most- 
ly by night, but 1 made good use of all the day- 
light there was. The wheat crop looks to me to 
be small in botli these States ami the corn e.' 
coedingly backward. The latter may come for 
ward with a favorable season, but tin* wheat vvl<l 
will be light. 
IN MlssoVl;!. 
Here we arc in Missouri —a gloriole State, and 
destined to take front rank in grain and stock rais 
ing. Hood improved lands can be bought here at 
from ten to forty dollars per acre, and rapidly ri** 
ing in value. The eastern farmer, with an eye to 
a western location, should consider the advantages 
ottered ic Missouri. The richest soil, mild climate, 
large railroad facilities and .. good educational sys 
tem It is no longer best to rush through Missouri 
to locate in Kansas. 11 re are as good and cheaper 
lands, better timbered, no grasshoppers, lessliabu. 
ty to drouth, and an improving state of society. ! 
observe a great general improvement as compared 
with the condition of things ten years ago. when 
I was lasf through the State. Missouri is pr o 
tically a Northern State, and is destined to pus- 
wholly under the influence ot Northern ideas and 
methods. 
I have just been made to feel that 1 am indeed 
far from home. Says my chance acquaintance, at 
my elbow—a Missourian born and bred—pointing 
to a village that we are approaching. "Thar is a 
right smart town, and that is a right yoty street 
that leads through it." s. »; 
Braail .Line Vicissitudes. 
With regret, but not unexpectedly, wo announc 
ed the suspension of the American Steamship 
Line to Brazil, in which Messrs. Mallory, Roach 
and others, have taken a special interest, it is a 
reason for general regret that gentlemen possess 
ing such a goodly share of capital pluck, in taking 
hold of an enterprise of this kind, do not meet 
with that encouragement which they anticipated. 
No doubt they believed that if they provided first 
class steamers, adequate to the demands of the 
postal service, and all other facilities for regular, 
reliable communication, the (iovernment would 
stand by them in a liberal spirit. The advantages 
commercially none could doubt But three years 
have passed, and meanwhile Congress has done 
little or nothing for the mercantile marine of the 
United States, further than to enforce rigorous in 
spection laws, au exacting consular service, im 
pose regulations, collect taxes, A c., until shipown 
ers on the seaboard are utterly discouraged There 
is no motive whatever to build, buy or tloat an 
American ship. The “free ship” humbug has been 
utterly exploded in costly experience. Thu# far 
the advocates of this delusion have only served to 
defeat all practical measi res of relief, except as 
several States have begun to move for the removal 
of local taxation. Beautifully spun theories, which 
may appear wholly consistent and convincing when 
elaborated oil paper, fail utterlv in a practical test. 
Old experienced shipping firms like Mallory A Co., 
in the trade with Nassau and Bermuda, or Alex 
andre Sous A Co., in the Vera Cruz and Havana 
trade, unhesitatingly declare that when the steam- 
ers are loaded at the dock under precisely the same 
conditions, and similarly destined, one being under 
the American Hag and the other British, the dif 
ference in net earnings favors the foreign flag. 
While these facts remain, it is useless to prate of 
buying foreign steamers and allowing them the 
privilege of the flag, for it is a privilege that no 
body desires, unless for the purpose ot admitting 
foreign bottoms to a share in our coastwise trallic. 
The simple truth that American steamers can 
not be run iiCcompetition with their foreign rivals, 
as our laws now stand, without (iovernment aid in 
some form or other, call it what you may : the rose 
under any name smells just as sweet. Kxperience 
teaches this. The almost total disappearance of 
the American llag from the transatlantic trade, 
proves it. The annual losses of "the only Ameri 
can lino," as shown in the recent financial report 
of the Company running steamers between Phila 
delphia ami Liverpool, affords corroborative evi 
donee. 
There is but one alternative. That is to release 
our maritime tonnage from every burden, to the 
furtherest practicable extent, and to adopt, in all 
respects, such a liberal policy in whatever concerns 
this interest, that capital shall be attracted to it 
for investment rather than repelled. | American 
Ship. 
Maine Matters. 
N'K'VS ANI) 00SSIK K ROM All, oYKK T11K ST AT!'.. 
I UK I'KUILS OK 1 HK SKA. 
The Matthias i uion publishes the following list 
of Maine vessels lost at sea, with the attendant 
loss of life. The record embraces comparatively 
few years and nearly all the vessels and crews be- 
longed in Jonesport. It is one ot the most strik 
mg illustrations ot the penis of the sea we have 
seen for sometime 
The sch. Mary. ('apt. Joel Crowley, sometime in 
October IS»;p. sailed from Boston for New York, 
light. Besides the master, Keubeu son of Charles 
Wilson late of Jonesport, and others of the crew 
'."•longed at Indian Kivcrand Jonesport No one 
"f them was ever heard from. The wreck was 
weeks alter towed into Chatham. Cape Cod. The 
Mary was owned by D. J. Sawyer. HolwavofMa 
chias and others. 
Sch. lldward King. (’apt. Daniel J. Manstield. his 
brother Levi M mate, sons of Capt. E A. Mans 
field, all the crew from Jonesport and vicinity 
sailed from Jonesport tor New York in Septem- 
ber l*7t» laden with pilings: foundered at sea. 
Thomas Haines ot Machiasport was cook: Ins wife 
was daughter of Daniel .Murphy. Crew all lost: 
vessel hull was washed ashore on Nantucket 
Shoals. 
Sell. Julia. Capt. James Wallace in winter ot '7 J 
sailed from St. John for Boston with hay and lum- 
ber. Capt. and crew were all residents of Jones* 
port vessel and crew not see ', nr heard from. 
( apt. W left a wife and a large family. 
Brig Alberta. .1 lines Hinckley master. Horace 
Hinckley mate, brothers and only sons ot Mr Eli- 
as Hinckley of Jonesport sailed from New York 
b»r Europe in November 1*1 > with grain. Proba- 
bly foundered : vessel nor ctew never reported. 
Sch Albert Treat Joseph W Sawyer, master. 
The wide crew, one a son ot the Captain: Na- 
thaniel Norton mate, ill of Jonesport. sailed from 
Wehauken for New York with c< '. no doubt 
foundered as crew nor vessel were never heard 
from again. This occurred in 1*7 7 
Sch. J. vV. Peasley Chard W. Barker, ma-ler: 
Win. Dobbin mate: rest of crew strangers ('apt. 
and mate citizens < t Jonesport. the m istc-r h. aving 
a witc and two children, sailed from New York 
tor St. John N. E. with general cargo in l*7r 
v* s-el and crew never reported except that the 
wreck was seen months afterward drifted ashore 
on Sable Island. Mate was single man. son of Mr. 
< co. 1 iobbin. 
In addition to foregoing. s« h Ncilson. Charles 
Keen master was lost in winter h ; a! ait all 
owned in Jonesport. also the tt.ree maste ; sch 
Speedwell. Charles Kec,u master was lost oil South 
'ide ol • uha in 1*77. loaded uith sugar, tm lii.air 
unco except} owned by the C.-ipt principal y : 
owned in Jonesport. 
Sch. Bosnia. Capt Prank Kelley, -..lied in i;; 
New York : r B n-toii m fall ol i*d \.:lh < il 
good vessel, iota! loss. 
>< ii. Al.uy. Seth Nu-kersoii master, with plaster j 
\\ Isor N. 8, 1 New York in Nov. 1S7B: 
went ashore near Portland total loss, about all 
>-.\ act at .1 onesport 
Sch. Ida May. ('apt. Win. Ealkingham. sailed 
n B '.-ton -r Jone.-j«url. dm sr December l*S<> 
w«- .t-!i n.-ar month Kennebec Bivi r total 
to-- a.id lo-.ii i\ all owned in jonesport. All the 
■ 1 >w :ive were ur>! class vessc i: -urane.- 
except on the one fourth <1 one mentioned 
No lives were lost in tin last live ve-ndt. named 
when they wer«* wic ked 
hi.II JiN Ol tN ••!.!' SAIKoK t o JUS JU K'! |l SKA* K. 
■ api. .i > uni :.a> i- ■. 1 .if. i«»:. e mi 
.. e till* Paeilic ST * ;llll N.'\ : nation 1 o tllid g>nc 
to his nilthplacc. Pittston. Maine ailt-r pending 
i.*•.111 \‘ sixty yt*ats nt sea. He wa> n.' duly liii. 
SI I and as early as S ?, lwj.m a \ faring life as 
cook ami steward nu board the brig A l * 1,»: onml 
from Pittston to Mew (‘deans 
Niue mouths alters an! In- <* >.. i anged to < I u t ; s 
■■before the mast.’ and has since be«*:t **u: stantly 
employed. His first command wa> it; i>‘i‘. ami iu* 
-ailed lor many years ill tin* Heston and Pinna 
trade. suhscvimDtly serving the enast of t ali 
Idriiia ur.d it. various parts ■: the Pacific Ocean. 
In IShs Captain Hall took charge ol tin- frigate 
Japanese. which h.ut jur* neon computed by Wil- 
liam H Webb for the service of tie* Kn.-sian gov- 
eminent in Asiatic watois. I 1 the Amoor over 
he safely delivered over !ns charge and highly 
were ins services appreciated mat ic- received tin* 
thanks el tic.- < /.ar Wo.ander il ih a iv»ai iis 
patch, writ ten iu Knglish. French u; IH.ssian. to 
tret her with v aluable presei th for hitnselt t M 
Hall, who accompanied In in on tin voyage. In 
lv.d the captain med the Pacific s si-n iee. 
111 s > •' j11 t |y commanding st-vci.il <•: tie n 'iucsf 
steamers. 
lie Visited Liveiji.eb and (i in e-etmn 
witii iiupo-vcuients suggested n, i..: ,.i i«.*, new 
sti ;;U»ers U'hir:: v*-ir bcil._ i:s! r .. :<-d !■ r the 
> oiupany. No n an was better !...o\vn or more 
highly respected by travelei- and merchants on 
the Pacific coast than ( apt. llai!. vdi" inis now re 
red alter spending fifty eight \« as man and 
at sea. Torty "I which he has pissed as com- 
■miiuier: ami lie can say what, pi iuiy, no other 
man of ?In* same experience can mtirm — »iu that 
he he\cf had ail a -cidel.t h >v >■'•« r c Mm li: <ie 
writers a dollar, j Panama Mar and !! raid. 
1 HK I.A I K MuSl.S Ti icu\;r, 
Moses Titcomb died at Franklin Fads, s mday 
morning, alter a lingering illness o! several \ cars. 
_'il eighty years. He was b >ri. n. P« r; 1 Me. 
and was the son of LVv Ben] ‘ih’ .•■ me. win* was 
the tirst Baptist elergym m in that city, and the 
lirst printer in that tan* in ins cany days ho 
was clerk in a wh — drv go< Is ouse in B< s- 
t!,n In ISM ne ! e» *.tm (i clerk in the Fifth An 
btor’s otliee at Washi: gum. hut u soon trans 
cl red to the Sena'. document room, of which he 
v. as superintendei.'. for More than a quarter of a 
ceittnry. until aye and intirmitv compelled him to 
retire. He wv.s on terms of intimacy with most of 
■:.e great Senators and t’onyressinen dining Ins 
lone. ;uvl udin g Webster. < ’lay and tduhor.n. 11.* 
Cal si ness, ai 
a with his own hands the bodv of Henry (day 
S: KMV i'u, in'll ANMVKKSAl;*. "1 J'!||; | 
I.ANU MIiCliANI* UU'KS. 
The ’ortland Mechanic B is, with the 
turn oi Portland Light Infantry, is the oldest will 
tary company m tlie State It was organa.ed dune 
-I. I Si 17. and 1ms kept up a nearly eontir.uou- or- 
ganization ever since. It was among the lirst to 
•• s r ,ts services to the government at ;he begin- 
ning ol the rebellion, and its period of services 
extended to the close of tin- war. 1: was re«>r 
g wizen in isds and i> now Compaiy B Mt leg: 
iucl*. Maine volunteer militia. Aiany prominent 
it!/.* o ol Portland have been coimecie-i with the 
Biuo. and the l;>t ol honorarv iiu'inners large. 
Friday was tlu* seventy fourth anniversary of the 
organiza*ion of the company aud the occasion was, 
celebrated by an excursion Toth islands. jAdver 
1'U‘JTTIVi, IN TUI. MAIM. ; : i| 
IIai ii, Juuo •J-J, 'He third svties M tr.itiuwin 
the Mai tie (,’ircni: I'utmueneeU t#<lay at the sTit*- 
■ 1 Maine Live Stoek Aasoeialii.uPark. There Has 
a lair attemlanee ami good races To morrow 
*' * n la j aim M John ( immundcrms will attend 
.(• rare in a lioiiv In the three minute eiaas i;„r 
|:a:a-"> m>0 '.ill. and '10 the result v, as as lollovcs 
1 1 Sltppcrr Hick i. distant", i .wide 
'trout. I. I. itistauiv! a.-i»!1o< 
'• ,*• !•—tiUK- IJX;. :i.v. ! :>; -j II In the'-' in elass fur jn,rsM .a 'do. 'in iuj s-ai 
me re-lit v.-as loll us Hlaek Hanger. A. 
1.1 dia M 1..,. i A t hur y el[ v J i,, | | 
! I. ‘iwre. .; -1. —time *j ;i* j n; ■> ;y. 
Ml so A! Makanai iioi;. 
WiNiuiton, .lime j.f The lnn.-ien! f.-siivai at 
i.aki' Maranuii.uk !.> day was attended in' a crowd 
I limbering ab ■■■' ln.oi)'. Among the ma'iiv guests •■oil u a.- finv -rnor Plaisted T ,/ .a. |,e 
nan at d HO o'clock. I. A. Torrens t liosoiii, direct or 'I ae viioriis c,insist! d of miarlv one th.invalid 
y‘7? :r,UI,“ l’ortle.nd. Lewist»in. liatli. Augusta, l.oeklnm!. Bangor. Beifast. Hallow,-11 ami i.miiner 
ami was assisted by Mrs H. K Knowles, soloi-t, and the t.ermania Baud of Boston. Their selet 
turns were very Uuely executed, the anvil chorus 
being a plcttstug teat lire < l the festival. K.o-rTthi'.g passed oil with the utinosi harmor.v. 
M. < KUJX COTTON Mil,I 
• a La >. June I The ceremony of la\ ing the 
*»n;.r stone of the St. Croix Dot ton mill* at Mill 
;"W1!- •' ,l,V wa8 P‘*rl<trmed to day with Masonic honors. I he lodges ot Falai; and Si. fctepiu-n •a ere assisted by lodges from l*ri nci-ton, East port lloulton. St. Andrews. St. John and Fn-d.■rictmi 
mid were attended by four bands. The assemblage 
■ i. the ground was the larg^t ever seen on the St. 
« roix excursion trains were run from all the 
surrouudiug country. It wa* a gala day and will 
jc looked back to as an important epoch in the history ol the town <»; Miiitnwn and the surround- 
ing country. 
iN i.KM-KAI, 
large number oi r>Kowhcgau p pit* have set ried Norwalk, Putnam county. Florida 
The Free Press is assured that taxi in Rockland 
udl be reduced t*i ,'•» miils per dollar the urrent 
»-ar a saving of one-half per cent, by refunding i in: American says: Ellsworth is not behind 
in the Iincling of white roses on apnletrees this 
season. Mr. Irving Osgood lbund what appeared lo be a line, large, white rose on an appletree in Ins garden last week. 
Bangor is to celebrate the glorious Fourth. The 
revenue cutter Woodbury is to remain over the ith 
.ii that place. 
Solon Chase has gone to Michigan. 
The treasurer of the Maine industrial School f»r 
<»iris has received from Mrs. Mary 1. Erskine. of South Fhina, by hand of Mrs. S C Sargent, of Au- 
gusta, a liberal donation of >1000, to aid in the 
construction ol a new school building, so much ! 
needed in order to extend the benefits*;! the school ; 
tu those in different localities of our State who an- | 
awaiting admission, and who need the discipline and instruction furnished by this most benclicent 
institution. 
’1 be Rockland Free Press insinuates that the 
Massachusetts journalists who visited Maine last 
week are not good looking. 
Joe Jefferson is fishing in the Range-ley lakes. 
Jefferson Davis spent several months iu Maine 
during the summer of AS. When at Bowdoin 
Follegu he received the degree of FL D. 
A State Camp of the Sons of America was or- 
ganized in Portland last week and the following of 
beers elected: Stale President, A E Farnsworth. 
Portland ; \ ice President. Edgar Perry. Steuben : 
M. ol T. C J. \V. Manchester, Bar Harbor: Sec 
rotary, J. Frank Day, Dueling; Treasurer, Noah 
B. Knight, Ferry village. 
Holders of bonds issued by the town of Thom 
astou in aid of the Knox A Lincoln railroad, are 
requested to present them to the Treasurer of that 
town for payment or exchange of I per cent, mu- 
nicipal bonds 
The following are the newly elected officers of 
the Maine Medical Association: President. A. K. 
P. Meserve : N ice Presidents, B F. Sturgis, Au- 
burn, C. A. Packard, Bath: Board of Censors Drs 
D A. Horr. Alfred Mitchell, C. A. Ring, C. F. 
Haines, O. S. O’Brien. Business Committee, Drs. C 
NV Bray, 1). 11. Robinson, /. Caldwell. 
Charles H. Jellison. of Biddeford, aged 1 F died 
last week from the effects of a bite from a black 
spider. 
Senator Blaine and family wilt return to Augusta 
the last of the week 
The Watervillo Mail says: “Tobey Candor," 
who lives at North Vassal boro, has retired from 
politics and is largely interested in the chicken 
business, having about four hundred Brahmas He 
drives into Watervillo occasionally, brown and 
healthy, and looking more like some honest farmer 
than like one who has known so much of the in- 
iquities of politics 
The Farmington Chronicle says that the Colleges 
of Maine, by mutual agreement, have decided to 
give no concert in connection with their Com* 
mencemeut exercises as in years past. 
A Maine man is said to have sunk >IA00 in the 
Globe Company of Boston. 
The wound of Haynes, the murderer, who tried 
to escape from Thomaston, has healed, and he is 
apparently as well and strong as before his bodv 
was bored with a rifle bullet. 
Mr. M. R Hogan says that he rode June loth in 
a snow storm at lloulton. and that the snow was 
as hard as any time last winter. 
A Now Portland correspondent writes: Under 
the most favorable circumstances from now to cut 
ting the grass, the crop must be very light, and 
hay is he staff of life in Somerset county. Simi- 
lar reports come from Waldo county, says the Bos 
ton Journal. 
St John's Cominandery, Knights Templars, of 
Bangor, was presented wi’th an elegant sovereign 
master's robe and crown June SWd. by J. Edwin 
Sherman. Mr. Sherman was formerly a member 
of this cominandery, but is now a member of Pe 
Mol ay cominandery of Boston. 
Mr. Chas. LI. Nelson, of China, has taken 1J0 
horses to Boston, for a market, within the past 
tour months. 
The Waterville Sentinel says the aierage 1th of 
July celebration is a humbug. 
Under the laws of Maine a divorced woman takes 
the uame she bore before marriage ami she may be 
a Miss" or "Mrs.." as may be most convenient. 
The Gazette says: Rockland mining matters 
seem to be very quiet this season and wo do not 
learn that any developments are likely to be made 
on t ie "Rockland City." "Owl's Head," or any of 
the other "prospects' in this immediate vicinity. 
The New Age nominates Hon. J. R. Bod well, of 
Half‘well, as the next Republican candidate for 
Governor of Maine. 
The Chicago Tribune speaks of ex senator Ham- 
lin of Maine as one of the best and wisest men 
this nation has produced 
\ lady stopping at one of the Rockland hotels 
sent her little girl over to Bath Saturday so as to 
have her out of danger if the earth was destroyed 
Sunday. She said she had been told that Rock 
land was sc. wicked that it would he the tirst to be 
destroyed, and thought that perhaps the rest of 
the planet might be spared for a lime after that 
had place was wiped out So says the Opinion. 
Marcellus Walker, of the lumber tirin of Walker 
A Simpson, lloulton, was arrested in Perry. Wed 
ne><lay night, charged with attempting to abscond 
with money belonging to his creditors Several 
lirnm in Portland are victims in various amounts. 
Geu Tilsou is to build a new freight-house 100 
tt by Jl ft, on the south side of his wharf, at 
Rockland, for the accommodation of the smaller 
earners and sailing packets The lumber has 
i i. a contracted for and the building will lie coin 
iucnccd in a short time. 
An intimate friend of Secretary Blaine says: 
"He told me the other day that he was going to 
Maine to spend a good share of the summer; that 
he was getting a wagon tixed up for a four in hand 
team that he has four handsome hays; that he 
was going to till the dray with his own and his 
neighbors’ children and go spinning round the 
Maine hills, camping out, fishing, louting and hav 
i! _■ a good time out of doors. lie thinks that what 
he needs is fresh air, relief from care, a diversion 
of mind and body, and the banishment ot office 
hunteis. Blaine says he is a good four in hand 
driver, and that he learned how to drive in tali 
Portland city council has passed an order ap 
pri'piiati:iLr U.’.hbb towards defraying the expenses 
<*; the reunion of the soldiers and sailors in that 
eity this suuiiiier. President (iartield and suite, 
lid:. Sheiman. Cen. Hancock and other prominent 
persons have been invited to be present. 
Hallow*. ;1 is to have a grand celebration on the 
It'; >t July the lirst for sixteen years. 
Mrs Aiarv Putnam died in Dexter on the tjoth 
.list in the one hundredth year oi lier age. 
Mrs Walter Carney of Rockland, who has re 
centit efurned from a sea vo;, age with her bus 
lu*mi. brought home with her a boy from Japan, 
who l.as ipute a history for one.so young. His 
parents were Chinese, and on account of a massa 
me i:i China he was taken to Japan and given to a 
captain, whose ship was afterward lost upon Cape 
Flattery, the steward carrying the boy ashore on 
ir.s hack lie was then given in charge of Capt. 
Carney. with whom he lias been several years 
He is about thirteen years of age intelligent and 
mart 
The French (Catholic convention held in Water 
\ iile last week, was largely attended. Thursday 
tiie convention adopted a resolution opposing im- 
migration of Canadian French to our great manu 
fact ::mg cities, advising such as are determined 
to leave their homes in Canada to settle upon the 
lauds in the Aroostook Valley. A resolution was 
adopted adCsing all French Canadians to become 
rntmens of the United States and to participate|in 
1'ublic affairs The convention condemned strikes 
as detrimental to the public interests. It was at 
(.ruled to be the duty of French Catholics to main 
tain separate schools, where both French and ling 
li>h may he taught. 
i he commencement exercises at the Maine State 
ii: oroiio began Saturday evening, with 
pri/<* declamation by the sophomore class, in 
w Inch the various parts were well rendered The 
calaureate sermon was delivered Sunday even 
ing by Rev W. W. Love joy of Calais. The general 
r-abject was Manhood and its Condition text 
1. ickiel. 1 “Sou of mam stand upon thy feet 
and 1 will speak unto thee 
Alvin Watson, a single man living alone three 
miles Iroin Parkman Corner, was found murdered 
in his door yard, with fifty two wounds in his 
1 od\ Samuel Cliadbouru. a deaf mute, has con- 
fessed that he committed the crime. Suspicion 
also points to others as being accessories. 
The ship Franconia, lost on Farralones, near San 
Francisco, was built at Bath Me was owned by 
W. \ Moses, of Boston, ami had ‘J.Hbb tons ot as 
sorted merchandise on board. Part of the cargo will 
be saved. 
For several months horse thieves in Biddeford 
and adjoining towns have succeeded in plying 
'■heir business and getting away with several valu- 
able teams undiscovered On Saturday a team 
valued at >' was stolen from Biddeford, belong- 
ing to Fben Page. Deputy .Marshal Kiunison was 
at once detailed to look up the case and succeeded 
oil Sunday in recovering the team and arrested 
Wilbur Stone as the thief, w ho implicates several 
others 
C A Littlelield. of Wells, Alaine. was awarded 
tin* Hibbard prize lor elocution (Freshman class) 
at Wesleyan College, Hartford, Ct 
Tlie Indians are now at Bar Harbor, ami have 
taken up their abode at their old place on the 
Foint. In the camp are representatives from the 
Penobscot, tlie Passamaonoddy and the St John 
River tribes 
The ( omniem-einent exercises of Bates College 
in Lewiston and of the Colby University in Wat 
erville were inaugurated with religious services 
on Sunday last. 
At their lust meeting, the Executive Council 
.i''li'.urncd to meet or June ‘J8th. Wednesday. Un 
ti at day. however, the Governor. Council, and 
S cretan- of State are to visit the Agricultural 
< .liege at Orono. They will be in Augusta on 
Thursday, ready to transact all business that may 
properly come before them. 
At Bangor, Prof 1) S. Talcott. I>. I>., has resign 
■d the chair <d Sacred Literature in the seminary, 
ifter an incumbency of torty two years. 
Mr. Henry <Robinson was ordained as a gospel 
minister, at the Congregational church in Chips 
burg. Tuesday. -1st. 
Mr. Rufus iiuutloy, aged i»A years, one of the 
oldest citj/ensof East Machias, died Sundae, June 
1 .♦tli. 
Mrs. Relief Simpson died in Dixinont, Juno Ml. 
aged *1 years '■> months Id days. Mrs. Simpson 
ith her husband was among the lirst settlers of 
that town, they having moved there from Frank- 
fort sixty seven years ago, when the town was a 
wilderness, covered with the original lorest in 
which roamed unmolested, bears, wolves, moose 
and deer. [Whig. 
The Work of a Maniac 
San Fka.v moo. June *J7. The steamer New 
hern brings the crew of the schooner Eustace, 
from Mazalhui and particulars of the killing of the 
captain and tiring of the vessel by the maniac 
eook. The cook who had shown signs of dementia, 
suddenly stabbed the captain as he entered the 
cabin. He then ran into a closet where axes were 
kept. The crew closed the cabin doors, and the 
rook continued walking about the cabin several 
hours, threatening to lire the vessel. The crew 
got the boats and soon after some smoke began 
rising from the cabin and the crew left hastily, as 
th<* vessel had -..‘KM) kegs of powder on board. 
Sn..;i after she blew up. The maniac perished in 
the explosion. The crew reached Mazallau alter a 
oo mile pull in a heavy sea. 
A Terrible Thunder Storm. 
W Asi!i.\(; ion, June 27. A thunder storm of 
unprecedented fury swept over the city to night, 
commencing at eight o’clock and lasting about an 
hour. Ford's Opera House, City Hall building 
and a large number of residences were unroofed : 
shade trees were prostrated and considerable dam- 
age done to the telegraph wires. Many cellars in 
the southern portion ofthe city are Hooded. The 
extent of the damage to property in this city and 
Georgetown, is estimated at $100,0(M). Considera- 
ble anxiety is felt for the safety of several excur 
sion boats which left well filled with passengers 
lbr different points down river during the day and 
evening, as it is feared the storm in the passage 
south met them while returning. 
Clippings. 
Our brother of the Belfast Journal is next thing 
to a heathen, in declaring that a nicely broiled 
nape of a halibut (good eating it is true) is better 
than a dish of trout. His case reminds us of a re- 
formed cannibal who declared he was very fond of 
roast pig it did so remind him of roast baby. 
[ Brunswick Telegraph. 
Now that the Republicans in the Second District 
of Maine have nominated ex-Governor Dingley, 
one of the ablest advocates of prohibition in Maine, 
the nomination of a Mr. Eustis by the Prohibition 
party in that district is an illustration of both the 
idiocy and malignity of a few inconsequential per 
sons. Mr. Eustis will possibly poll fifty votes. 
[Boston Journal. 
On Monday, July 1th. the President in company 
with Mrs. Garfield, will leave Washington to attend 
the Commencement exercises of Williams College. 
Ou July 7th he will go to St. Albans. Vt, to the 
National Teachers’Convention. From that place he will proceed to some point in the White Moun- 
tains, where he will spend Sunday. Afterwards 
he returns with his family to Washington, and will 
take up his residence at the Soldiers’ Home for 
the rest of the summer. Mrs. Garfield’s health is 
so far restored that it is thought she will benefit 
by the journey through the Now England States. 
A nautical exchange has come to the con- 
clusion that “the small boy who combs 
his hair himself for the lirst time will 
make at least fifteen knots an hour.’7 
Rev. Mr. Pepper ot Philadelphia, Is 
said to he a spicy preacher, but Rev. Dr. 
Furniss belied his name by preaching 
the Pnitarian doctrine. 
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The Exodus of McLellan. 
Following tlie advice of the late Hor- 
ace (treeley, \V. II. McLellan, Ksq., of 
this city has gone West, and now it is re- 
ported that lie is to make Kansas City, 
Missouri, his future place of residence. 
In this connection it is pertinent to en- 
quire what isito become of the Ueinoerat- 
ic and (jreenbaek cohorts of Waldo coun- 
ty wlio were wont to cling to the coat 
tails of the distinguished exoduster. In- 
deed his desertion seems almost cruel, and 
henceforth the burden of the song of the 
\h Lellan party of Waldo must he 
Willie we have missed thee 
We say Mcl.ellan party, because me 
curious combination of hardmoney I >em 
ocrats ami disgruntled llepublicans, soft- 
money nii-n, and tin* Must party of one,be- 
longs to no national party and lias no 
principles to speak of, sa\e opposition to 
the Republican party. Before the Dem- 
ocratic organization in this count) was 
surrendered, or sold out it matters not j 
which Mchellanin his buoyant moments 
used to boast that lie had the Democrats 
of Waldo county in his pocket. It must 
be admitted that if not in his pocket lie 
at least had them under his thumb, lie 
even triumphed finally over the veteran 
Jeffersonian hardmoney warhorse, lion. 
T. M. Morrow of Searsmoiit, and last 
yeai committed him to the support of the 
Fusion tieket. State and count). This 
was Mid,chan's last and perhaps his 
greatest triumph. W ith the majority of 
his followers he had no trouble. Their 
subjection v. is complete : their devotion 
touching, lie controlled his county ma- 
chine with as sure a hand and guided it 
as cenrately as the man who stands at 
the lever of an engine and regulates its 
speed. In conventions, the proceedings 
of which had been carefully mapped out 
belorehand a “too previous" speaker or 
ill-timed applause would be shut olf by a 
wave of the hand. When he gave the 
signal for applause, why everybody ap- 
plauded. It was certainly a great tiling 
for these conliding McLcllanites to have 
it man to do tlicit thinking, to carry them, 
or their votes, around in his pockets, to 
put up candidates for them to vote for 
and to tell them when to hold their 
tongues and w hen to cheer and howl and 
stamp their feet. What a pitiable condi- 
tion they now find themselves in. Their 
leader has shaken the dust of W aldo 
county from his feet and gone to seek 
fresh tields and pastures new. Does not 
his conduct savor some what of ingrati- 
tude? Is not his desertion cruel ? What 
is to become ol his orphaned followers'.' 
Who will lead them? The bell wether 
of the tlock is gone. 
Huston is evidently in earnest admit 
her World's Fair in Iss.'>, and we may as 
well think of engaging our state-rooms 
on the Sanford steamers for the trip to 
the Huh. .!. 11. Osgood and Co. have 
published in a neat pamphlet form a report 
of the second meeting held in furtherance 
of this project, from which it appears that 
Boston journalists have taken hold of the 
matter in earnest. The Pilot asked to be 
put down lbr a thousand dollar subscrip- 
tion. Hon. ,1. R. Bodwell, of Hallowed, 
writes to the projectors that "he is con 
tident Maine will give it a wide awake 
send oil"': and so she will. 
In the course of an interview with the 
members of the llepublican State Kxecii- 
tive Committee of Virginia, President 
Hatfield declared squarely against repu- 
diation, and against any alliance with a 
party that is tainted with repudiation. 
Further than this he would not go. In 
etfect he said to the committee: "N on 
are better able than 1 to judge whether 
or not a straight out Republican ticket 
should be nominated in Virginia. I shall 
be glad to encourage an\ movement that 
promises to accomplish the overthrow of 
Rourbonism : but you cannot afford to 
countenance repudiation." 
The Debt Payer is the significant name 
of a new weekly journal published in 
Richmond, Ya. It is a Republican [taper, 
of course, and a straight out one at that. 
It not only advocates the payment of hon- 
est debts, but demands a free ballot and 
a fair count: and it w ill furthermore do 
its best to promote the material interests 
of Virginia and the South. The editorials 
in the first number of the Debt Payer are 
conservative and aide, and the paper bids 
fair in all respects to be a worthy expo- 
nent of Republican principles. 
Secretary Blaine is said to be on the 
war path and to have instigated a mys- 
terious investigation, now in progress in 
Boston, concerning the Halifax award. 
The allegations of Prof. Hind, as to the 
fraudulent character of the statistics pro 
seated on the British side to the Com- 
mission form the basis of the investiga- 
tion. to which Prof. Hind is giving his 
services. 
It is not probable Mr. Conkliug w ill be 
able to air his eloquence in the Senate 
for some time to come, if ever again, but 
au opportunity lias been afforded him of 
saying something on the Ith of July. He 
has been invited to deliver an oration at 
Peekskill, New York, on that day. 
Ex-Congressman Ben Willis of New 
York says: “When RoscoeColliding is in 
New York among his own fry he is a giant 
among pigmies, but when he undertakes 
to play polities with Blaine, Carliold and 
that set. he is a pigmy among giants."’ 
The cold, unseasonable weather which 
has prevailed this month has deterred the 
usual eastern cruises of the New York 
and H os ton yachts, which of late have 
yearly visited our beautiful bay. Weeks 
ago riggers, sailmakers, carpenters and 
painters completed their work ol repair- 
ing and refitting and the pretty craft are 
now nodding and dancing at their moor- 
ings in home ports with sparsall ataunto, 
and with well tilled lockers. Settled 
weather and favorable breezes will bring 
them down upon us like a dock of white- 
winged sea birds. Some grow enthusias- 
tic over horse flesh, and the pleasures of 
the turf; but give the yachtsman a still' 
breeze and a fleet yacht, whose sharp 
bow cleaves the brine, leaving the bub- 
bles to dance and sparkle in her wake, 
and lie cares not a lig for the tleetest 
racer that ever passed under the string a 
winner. 
The World's greatest fishery is the 
term applied the sealing business on 
the Newfoundland coast, and a statement 
of the past season’s operations compared 
with other fisheries makes it plain that 
the term has not been mis applied. The 
statistics show the capture of a grand total 
of nearly half a million seals, of a gross 
weight of over ten thousand tons, and rep- 
resenting a value in European markets 
of some This large contribu- 
tion to the common wealth of the. world 
has been supplied b\ about twelve thou 
sand Newfoundland fishermen in a single 
economic industry, and during the brief 
period of two months. It is therefore no 
exaggeration In affirm that this seal fish 
cry is the world's greatest ocean fishery. 
Secretary Wiinluui is liiithling a s III,mm house in 
Washington [ Kxchango 
That's tin1 way poor men get up in !lie world: 
work into the Cabinet, next forty thousand, eighty 
thousand dollar houses, furniture to match, gay 
am) costly teams ami a retinue of servants, hostlers, 
coachmen, etc etc. [Marinas ITiion. 
I’he iKituralintereiitT's from the 1 tiiotiV 
comments are that it ohjeets to a poor 
man getting up iu the world, and to a 
rich man spending his money. It will 
tind very lew to agree with it in either 
proposition. 
The New 'V olk Herald says tile Weather 
was all right until the meteorologists be- 
gun to meddle with it A lew years ago 
we had Jane weather in June, hut since 
the prophets have begun to coquette with 
Dame Nature the old lady litis taken a 
handful of every month in the year, and 
throwing it. into June has said, "There, 
you bad hoys, y ou pays your money and 
you takes your eiioiee. 
Two expeditious have sailed for the 
\retie regions in search of the Jeannette 
one from San Francisco, and the oilier 
from Norfolk, via St. Johns, Newtomul- 
lantl. A year lienee there may In* ex 
peditions fitting out in search of the [ires 
cut explorers. Wouldn't ii lie a good 
idea to take the position of the North 
Hole for granted 
The Spring Held iiopulilie an, referring to 
the expenditures incurred on the death of 
a Congressman says that “the Federal 
treason is very well oil if the total ex- 
pense, direct and indirect, falls under, 
slu.iMMi," Congressmen, with a tint' re 
gat'd fni economy will endeavor to save 
these funeral charges. 
No one seems to pay much attention to 
the fool in Chicago who is emulating Tan- 
ner. He begun his fast on the “-Ah of 
May and on tin “(hit inst. confessed to 
feeling hungry for the lirst time. It 
ought not to lie ditlieult for a man to 
go without eating who lakes so long to 
get up an appetite. 
Steam is superseding sails in yachting 
as well its in the merchant marine. A 
steam yacht race across the Atlantic will 
no doubt lake place at no distant day 
Hut, after all, the true yaclnman must 
prefer 
A wet sheet ami a dotting sea 
Anil a wind that follows fast. 
The Democrats of the New York leg- 
islature h;t\ e dropped Jacobs, and made 
t'larkson N. Potter their candidate for 
the Senate for the remainder of ('(inkling's 
term. There is thought to be some pros- 
pect of an election this week. Dcpen 
will probably withdraw. 
The Second District Republican Con- 
vention nominated ex-(.Jov. Dingles for 
Congress on the fourth ballot. An excel- 
lent choice, and one that will be ratified 
by the voters of the Second District. 
Ice cream made in Ness York has glue 
in it. We knew that Ncsv Yorkers pre- 
ferred heserages svith “a stick” in them : 
but svc should think they svould stick at 
ice cream made svith glue. 
A paragraph svent the rounds of the 
press a week or two ago captioned, "lloss 
the (Nesv fork) Senators are Klected." 
1 hit all the same they don’t seem to has e 
found out in Albany set. 
(ten. (jlrant’s .tardy and ceremonious 
call outlie President rejects on the former 
and not on the latter. The President 
can stand it if (ten. (t rant can. 
The comet seems to be developing a 
fresh crop of liars. The one that claims 
he discovered the comet last September 
svas ahead at last advices. 
.Mexico is experiencing a great com 
mereial awakening. It is a held of rich 
promise for American capital and enter- 
prise. 
A hot July is predicted. If the predic- 
tion comes to pass the landlords at our 
seaside resorts will not he unhappy. 
That comet’s continuation resembles a 
serial in the New York Ledger. 
The second district Greeubackcrs have nominat 
ed W. K. (iilhcrt, of Itatli. lor Congress. The Whig 
says of the nominat ton 
Well, (iilhert is a more decent name than Fogg 
and it will serve just as well to he swept out of the 
field hy ex Governor Dingier, at the head of the 
Republican host. 
Secretary Blaine is reported as saying that 
“from this lime on you will see that the licpuhli- 
cau party will grow stronger for having assorted 
that men are elected to ofliee to discharge certain 
lawful duties and not to he bosses." 
A poor fisherman of Tallahassee, Fla while dig- 
ging worms lor bait the other day, struck a brass 
kettle that was found to contain $1,100 in coin. 
This is a remarkable exception to the usual 
“lishermau's luck.” 
The Maine Medical Association lias swallowed 
Jonah—Dr. Jonah of Eastport, who was admitted 
to membership last week, the little differences be- 
tween him and the Association having been satis 
factorily arranged. 
The Ohio Democrats are looking for a candidate 
with money, to run against Gov Foster. But uo 
one. with or without money, seems to care for the 
nomination. 
Talmage says that the revision id' the New Tes- 
tament is dead, after a life of six weeks 
The National Temperance Convention was in 
session in Saratoga, N. V last woek. Among the 
vice presidents elected were ex Gov. Howard, of 
Rhode Island, John B. Gough, and Mrs L M. X. 
Stevens, of Maine. The Committee on Credentials 
reported 3‘C delegates, representing Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Is 
land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn 
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, District of Colum- 
bia, Georgia. Ohio, Louisiana, Illinois. Michigan. 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Oregon, Cali- 
fornia, Canada, and certain national bodies such as 
the general religious assemblies and other organ 
izutions 
The resolutions adopted oiler thanks to God for 
the growth of popular interest in the temperance 
cause; reatlirm the wisdom and duty of total ab 
stinoncc: advocate the introduction into the 
schools of text books teaching total abstinence 
from a scientific standpoint; favor distinctive 
temperance work in all church organizations : urge 
the introduction of four temperance lessons in the 
regular series of Sunday school lessons, and that 
the scholars be organized for distinctive temper- 
ance effort The resolutions commit members in 
dtvidnally to labor for the enactment and enforce- 
uit*nt of laws to prohibit the sale of intoxicating 
drinks on Sunday, earnestly beseech the churches 
t<> procure for use in the Lord's supper the pure 
fruit of the vine, since this will remove a chief 
support of the pretended divine sanction, and a 
strong plea tor the morality of the intoxicating 
wine traffic. The following is one of the resolu 
lions: 
Representing temperance and religious bodies 
with large constituencies in every state and ter 
ritory of the Tinted States, we earnestly ask the 
loth Congress, in the exercise of its constitutional 
prerogative, first, to prohibit by appropriate legisla 
lion the brewing, distilling, importation and sale 
'•fail intoxicating liquors for drinking purposes in 
the District of Columbia and the territories, and at 
all military posts and naval stations; second, to 
prohibit with adequate penalties all importation, 
as in case ot choiera. yellow lever, infected rags, 
or diseased ea:tie an 1 hides, alcoholic liquors from 
foreign counti «-s : third, to adopt a joint resolu- 
tion. proposing to the several states an amendment 
ot the Tailed States constitution, which shall for 
ever prouil.it the manufacture and sale of ail 
brewed, fermented or distilled alcoholic beverages 
throughout tin land: fourth, to provide jy statut 
ory regulation, that total abstinence from all in- 
toxicating beverages shall be an indispensable 
condition of official appointment or '.enure in 
every department of civil, military and naval *or 
vice of the Tailed States fifth, to pass with the 
least possible delay, the long pending and very 
important measure uuthon/.iug the President to 
appoint .t commission <.f inquiry concerning the aicoh die liquor traffic and its relations to the gen 
oral public welfare 
Other resolutions affirm that the absolute legal 
prohibition of the manufacture and sale of all aleo 
holic beverages is the only legislative remedy for 
the evils of intemperance, and further, that this 
principle ought to be incorporated into the organic 
law of ail the tales Voters are exhorted to vote 
only lor siii'li candidate.- t•» utliee as wili favor pro 
hibitory legislation, and the immediate organi/a 
tion of voters ; ivo: .ng temperance is recommend 
cd in every congressional district. Tic* work of 
women in the temper.m-e ea .se is acknowledged, 
and the ballot for them is demanded 
T!i il iiirt::: pel !:•!.«•> an ilitere>t iug account o| 
tl:i* granite buMuess ui West Sullivan a substan 
n.-.1 ai.vi gioa mg industry. lurry iug asa business 
was begun in Sullivan mole than tifty years ago. 
The old* st quarry is owned and operated by J. il 
Slims*.u. aid gives employ incut to I men. 
.\ earl \ one mile ot railway conueets the quarry 
with a large wharf b .lit of granite where vessels 
ran lay at all limes with perfect safety. At the 
Hoiks tt ere is ,t steam 'muster and derricks eapa 
Id *-f moving the largest blocks of stone This 
tiru. !i t\«*on hand cm- miiliou paving blocks, 10,- 
ooo teet o( edge, curb and bridge stone ami 1000 
tons of ran bun Crabtree A Harvey have a good 
qi my. both as to quality and the facility of get 
ting at largo blocks They employ So men and 
quite a village is growing up about their works 
The llop.-uvll quarry, worked by Strong, employs 
about •'u iij'-n getting out paving, bridge and 
random A new quarry near the Crabtree A 
Harvey woiks m worked by the Abbott Quarry Co 
•.ihieh now employs vlo men, but will probably 
s*miu imrea that number. The West quarry 
owned and worked In J. II West of Franklin, is 
doing a steady business in the same kind of stone 
as the other works, and gives employment to IS 
men. John Haul Cordon, ot Franklin, has a quarry 
toward the town line, where lie employs eight or 
ten men. with a prospect of increasing the number. 
These works, with the small quarry owned ami 
worked by \ Springer in Franklin, immediately 
mining the town ot Sullivan, the granite from 
win el is shipped from the wharves in that town, 
comprise the granite works ot Sullivan Fifteen 
cargoes of granite have already been shipped this 
season, and other vessels are now loading or on tin- 
way to take the cargoes awaiting them. 
in* Keepers :t: iin' me-saviug sianons along 
tlu? hike an.I st*a coasts are sending in their resig 
nations to t!ie superintendent of that valuable ser 
vice, with tin* statement that they cannot support 
themselves and their '. amines oil the £100 a year 
allowed by the government. That is a small pit 
ohm •• tor men who are employed in a most hazard 
ous service and one ol the most exacting charac- 
ter The men resigning are all experts, and the 
department wiil sutler in consequence. The work 
requires skill and great physical endurance. The 
responsibilities of the keepers are very great, and 
they have to do as hard work as the suiTmen. who 
work eight mouth in the year and get £180. The 
keepers want £000, and that is little enough tor the 
service they perform in saving life and property 
(luring the long stormy period of the year. 
Mr. Beecher is the recipient ol all sorts ot confi- 
dences. One o! the most remarkable was made a 
few days ago. when a woman wrote to him in great 
distress of mind over the question <»t “crimping" 
her hair cJhe said she hud joined the church at 
the age ot In years, at which time she was addict 
ed to this frightful practice, and c.mtinued it two 
\ cars longer before her conscience began to trouble 
her It then suddenly broke out as she was put 
ting up her hair in curl papers one .light, and told 
her it was wrong to do so She gave it up, but 
tlie instinctive tendency of woman to crimp her 
hair was too strong to leave her, and for ten years 
she had had a morbid and unhappy life Most 
women are not so much troubled by the morality 
ot hair crimping as tho\ are about whether it is 
In coming to them or nut [Boston Journal. 
But what was Mr. Beecher's decision Bid he 
tell the unhappy woman that hair crimping is iin 
moral ! 
M nister Schenek incurred a good deal of severe 
newspaper criticism because of his efforts to in 
troduce t he game of poker among the nobility id* 
Ungland The little book he published on the 
subject attracted attention which would have de 
lighted many an author, but brought no pleasure 
to our minister at the Court of Si James. Mr 11. 
IV Brooks, our consul at Cork, through the modi 
tun of the Washington Republic, is now endeavor 
iug to instruct Washington newspaper men 1 the 
British gam** ol Napoleon Nap for short It is 
to be hoped ho v. ill not thereby gel into trouble 
but really the average Washington correspondent 
is up t<» games enough now. 
Tin* < idea Herald says of tin* appointmeat of 
a sou of Oongrcssman Mureh to a position in the 
post olVue ot tin* House of Repivsentatives. Wash 
ington 
We reef on that friend March is the lirs: Dreen 
hack (’ougressman who has gotten a position tor a 
.-.on from the Itepnblieau administration, but it 
may t »*■ the workings of Civil sorviee Reform We 
hope so 
Xeitiier the Republican administration lioreivil 
service reform has aught to do with the House IV 
(>., wliieh is at present, aud lias been for some 
years, a Democratic institution. Hut when the 
next House is organized civil service will come in 
under Republican rule. 
.1 It Osgood A Co. have published the third 
volume of their Round Robin series of anonymous 
novels -The Oeorgians, a brilliant novel of South- 
ern life and character, which has received the 
highest praise from the critics It treats ot inci 
dents and types new to the novel reader, and will 
interest and amuse everybody. Capital summer 
reading. 
The latest prognostication proceeds from the in- 
spired lips of one Muses Oates, who states that 
within a few days an intensely hot period will set 
in, with tin' thermometer ranging over the prov 
ince of Ontario from BO to Bo deg. in the shade. 
These Oates ought to be soundly threshed. [Bos- 
ton Journal. 
Mows his Oates, does he ! Dull his ears, some- 
body. 
After an exhaustive review of the Bradley-Ses 
sions bribery testimony, the New York Evening 
Post concludes that the committee is shut up to a 
Scotch verdict of “not proven." 
Shakspeare says: 
When beggers die there are no comets seen : 
The heavens themselves blaze forth the death of 
princes. 
Oiueinnati’s streets arc so bid that the mules 
drawing the street cars cannot trot. 
How unhappy those unties must be Send for 
Bergh ! 
Fish and Fishing. Macliiasport has voted to 
exempt oue or more sardine factories from taxa- 
tion for a term of years-\n acre of water at 
Griffin, Ga contains a million carp_The Bos- 
ton Journal says : “Capt. T. B. Baker of Harwich 
is to remove his fishing business to Boothbay Me., 
as that port is much nearer to the fishing grounds 
than Harwich, and his vessels on an average can 
make two trips there to one from Harwich. By 
this removal the town will lose live vessels and 
nearly oue hundred men for the most part of the 
year: and, as a whole, oue of the most successful 
business places on the shore will be closed. This 
is a severe blow to the declining life ot the tow n.' 
-A Jonesport correspondent writes the I nion 
that the sardine business is not brisk. For a 
month past, owing to fog and east winds, the 
tish have been scarce, with a corresponding loss of 
tune among the factory operatives_The Senti- 
nel says that the sardine factories at Fast port are 
not doiuga large business at present owing to tin' 
scarcity of fish-The census returns report that 
I'v !■' persons, A,A17 boats, and AB vessels are cut 
ployed outlie Pacific coast fisheries of tin' F nited 
States. Of the persons employed, .’(.Bare credited 
to cod fishery, I ID to fur seal, over s.boo to salmon 
fishery, It* to seal fishery, and ! I I to whale fish 
cry. The total amount of capital employed in the 
fisheries is 7 l*,BSB. Of the products the value 
of fresh fish is put at *B,n 1 '.BID ; crabs and shrimps 
sot; .,;s; oysters, etc £iDB,\!AO; whale oil. *so. !A0; 
tish and seal oil. r.'B.DDD; whale-hone, xPTJ.OOO. 
The product of forty live canneries is valued at 
>B,BBo,DB l.... Mr N. 1>. iStariu of Cambridge. Mass 
a native of Livermore, was in Lewiston Tliursdav. 
on his return from his Ifith fishing tour among the 
Kangely Lakes. His first trip was made Bti years 
ago... .The total number of persons in the l nited 
Stales dependent on the fisheries is estimated at 
from SOU,ODD to 1.000,odd. The total value ot llie 
product to the producers ot the fisheries ot the 
nited States has not yet been definite lv deter 
mined: hut it will doubtless prove to be some 
where between forty and fifty millions of dollars 
Of tin* thirty one states and territories whose citi 
/ens are engaged in the fishery industry, .seventeen 
have more than a thousand professional fishermen. 
The most important of these states is Massaehu 
setts, with from eighteen !- t wenty livc thou.v.u d 
men Second stands Maine, with ten to twelve 
thousand .The Brunswick Telegraph say s Tw o 
weeks ago a salmon weighing Iks. w as caUght 
near Bay Bridge in the Androscoggin Several 
salmon, we hear, have been seen this spring below 
our falls, in the neighborhood t the Dennison 
mill, one being taken turn the flume, a few day s 
nee and returned to the river. Perhaps the little 
fellow, weighing L> lbs. or thereabouts, was in 
search of the tish way further up the stream 1 iie 
Salmon seen last season when the water wa*« ven 
low. and in the pools leading !■» the fishway and j 
ttie hsh seen tins season would seem to indicate ; 
that the stream is to he again revisited by adult 
tish. and the young fry ought to !»•* rui.ni: we 
believe, this year....Tlu* menhaden are olf the 
coast 1 he Boothbay Kcgister says: On the run 
of the 11 M Pien to Poitla..d on Thursday 
'igio -'V. iumi ui j^H. t, HC'V vc’.i. A I**^rillll 
was dispatched by Mr. Maddoi ks. who w as aboard 
and uu*i ot tin? .steamers hdi at uiici; tally prepared 
l'* attend to the visitors.... Kish are abundant mi 
tie- Newfoundland coast. Fresh cod ;ue now 
selling at SO edits a quintal.\ parly of students 
and their ladies. Iroin the Maine Central Institute 
at 1‘ittslield. went lishing on Newport I’mid 1 
week and were arrested, and at their tiial fined 
,\ < ilouce.-ter despatch of flu* ti sa's 
The mackerel tlect reported good Imhing to the 
eastward ot Thatchers' Island. N ine arrivals have 
been reported this morning with J.'d.j bamds. the 
largest receipts ,,f .my this year, iiie farts ranging 
tr*>111 h'd to 1 barrels The oilier lishing arriv 
als to day are two from the Western Hank, one 
I roll the l>.i y of Fundy and two from theticorges 
w ith > I pounds of codfish and mi pounds <>l hal 
ibnt. .. I h-s bids oi a lew <•* wii-: parked at 
Daunirisciitta Mills this .^rason hv > \u Uerson A 
S. ms. of lloot hh;t\ 
Sii11■ t■ o I n-..MS i. .Sawyer A Farkard 
launched at Hath .Lino :;i ,t steam winder ot 
about -1N0 tons, owned b\ parties in New Ih-dimd. 
Mass, and by *’apt. Win. Lewis, nndei whose 
supeiintendency she is being construct-d .Tiie 
Hritish admiralty proposes to imild a war ship of 
Id.init• tons, and capable of going IS knots an hour 
-W ork has commenced in Hath on what is to 
be the largest ship ever built on the Kennebec 
The vessel is to be of •J-'tiM) tons btirdei.Tie 
< treat Kastern is to be sold at auction next t n-'ober 
.... It is said that about sim,mm tons <• v ship 
ping are ill course ot htiihhug :: the I uifed ka a 
dotii. which would he about :mo.m»o t)>ns lll)ire 
than the average of recent years Tin- greater 
part «d this is for steam shipping, and it oi:e esti 
mates that a steamer can do on an average three 
tunes the work of a sailing vessel, in the mere 
matter of voyages, "it is dillicnlt." says die Lon 
itun 1 ill I Mall liaxotte, “to v/e .. hen*. in tin* [»ivseiit 
Mate of tlie world's trade, all this great audition t.. 
the carrying power ot merchant navic- is to iiud 
work English shipowners are beginning to 
shake their heads, and to say that they must look 
out for trouble in their trade at no distant date 
-Sell. Elizabeth W. Smith of Portland. June 
J-M. twenty mites outside ot ape lili/ab. th, piek 
ed up the seltoouer .Maria ot llaehias. full ot water 
aud abandoned, and towed her to Portland She 
was laden with bricks, with a deek load ,,r shingles 
-The dill'ereuee bet ween tile vetoed bill abolish 
ing compulsory pilotage oil vessels entering or 
leaving Hell (late, and the one whieli !ia ,, eotne 
a law. is that the former iiiehules all vessels 
whether foreign or coastwise, while the latter ex 
empts only coasters This will he as I ....ruble to | 
Maine shipowners as the other, except to those 
engaged ill foreign trade Vet it se-ins oiilv lair i 
to permit any and every vessel to ;i„e the 
needless services ot a pilot, without he.tig ..bilged 
to pay for them as it rendered... .The I'aunni; 
Herald says that (Wombs a H.u of ttint place, 
have contracted to build a of. ton three masted 
schooner for ('apt. ugicrof St. (leorge. and II M 
Bean expects to build another vessel as soon as 
the one which he lias jus, commenced :s u .1 in 
aud after July 1st a lived w hite light of the >1 h 
order will he again shown train lighthouse at lta-s 
Ktver, \ ineyard So md. he local plane is ISO (Vet 
above the ground and in feet above mean low 
water. 'I he light should lie seer, N1 .■ [..;l|- weather 
from the deck of w vessel twelve l o t above the 
sea twelve utiles-The Viiiencan war ship 
liauee has arrived al Si, Johns. \ |-' She is 
hound to the Arctic regions in search of tin .lean 
nette.... Wednesday it was announced that the 
steamer Sit He.., rt had beaten the Hichtuoiid on 
the route from lioeklaud to ii.u Harbor, tin form 
et s time being 1! hours .,1 minutes including two 
huntings Thursday Morning Ihe second contest 
took place when the If ichauoiid heal lin-Slt ins- 
ert's lime three miiiuti s 
1 he Mao hiiis 5 nion on tors a complaint ;*.»»;ti nsl 
the J< urual of appropriating its tish M.nies. ;md 
the Hast port Meat iuc! joins issue in general wo 
do not consider that either the Sentinel or I'liion 
Inis just cause for complaint. Moth papers have 
boon liberalh credited for their tish storh> : and 
in the instance referred t » by the T nion a lew 
finds were tuken from a mass «ii' crudely written 
matter, of purely local interest, as the basis for an 
original paragraph. There is no wadi establish 
ed rule concerning newspaper •redit lie. ry edit 
or is a law of himself. The editor of the Journal 
believes iu and has always practised, the principle 
of giving credit where credit is due. hut lie does 
not teel bound to follow this rule with regard to 
papers which do not observe it themselves, nor to 
apply it to every news item which appears in the 
paper. That would he simply absurd. 10 litorial 
opinions and articles or paragraphs o! anv length 
should he, and always are, given the prop, r credit 
in tins paper, despite tie* tact that tin* Journal has 
been and is now greatly sinm-d against in these 
respects. 
The Sea Side Reporter. published <*a.h at Old 
Orchard Beach during the season, enters upon its 
second volume as a morning paper. The new 
proprietors are the Prescott Brothers of the Bid 
deford I’nion and Journal, and we are sure thev 
will fultill their promise to make the Reporter mu 
every way a worthy representative ol tin* world 
renowned Old Orchard Beach." 
The New Hampshire House of Representatives 
adjourned out of respect to a deceased member, 
who had been dead and buried two months, and 
then the members went to the circus in a body 
Kx Senator (Tnkling has discovered that he has 
long entertained a contempt for ‘‘newspaper talk." 
Has he also discovered that the newspapers re- 
ciprocate his contempt 
Roscoe t’onkling will be M years old next Oct- 
ober. 
tie knows a good deal more than he did on his 
fiftieth birthday. 
Generalities. 
leo is very heavy ou the Labrador coast. 
The bones of William Morgan have been found 
again. 
Eighteen thousand more females than males in 
Boston. 
Patti demands $8001) per concert to be heard in 
the United States. 
The Chicago Life Insurance Company is pro 
Bounced insolvent. 
The star route cases will he presented to the 
grand jury in September. 
The Vermont Legislature is discussing a bill ot 
abolish free passes on railways. 
The Census Bureau reported Thursday that the 
population of Boston is A'.ki.KMfi. 
A new and stringent liquor law will go into ef- 
fect in Rhode Island, on July 1st. 
Eleven cases ot sunstroke were reported in New 
Orleans, Thursday, seven proving fatal 
John Sherman says the Ohio republicans have 
no fears of the fall election in that State. 
France and England have agreed to reopen the 
fishing question in Newfoundland wafers 
Henry Want Beecher has sold his home in Brook 
lyn. and now boards with his soil in that city 
The British census will probably show a popu- 
lation of about J.u.O'Mi non a gain of IjiOO.lMMi 
The book of Jell Davis tails Mat in England It ! 
is regarded as a disappointing, weary iug book 
Ceil. (irant is reported as expressing a preference 
I-] (icn Logan for Presidential candidate in Is"'! 
Complaints of a serious nature are made against 
Superintendent Woodliu ot the Hampton S ddmrs i 
Home 
Congressman Hyatt Smith of Brooklyn, says be i 
is a Republican and proposes to act with the Re- 
publicans 
The Wisconsin bar association arc taking steps 
to have a monument erected to the late Senator 
Matt iCarpenter 
The will of Caroline A. Merrill, who bequeathed 
about in.lino t( Cardinal McClo.-key-.o: New York, 
has been set asiue. 
A lire at Meie-*d. Cal has destroyed over seven 
thousand acres of grain and many farm houses 
haras and other iropert v. 
The Harvards won the Harvard Columbia mu; 
raee by thirteen seconds, after a remarkably e!<.>c 
and interesting struggle. 
About thirty million dollars will t». paid m «.t 
the C mted States Treasury tin* first ot July m in 
teiest and other accounts 
Dr. Howard Crosby says the prominent vice 
of our social system is tin* luck of subjeetion o! 
children to their parents 
The British House of Commons voted Wednes- 
day against tin* bill to abolish capital punishment 
The vote stood 17 » to so 
A San Dieg > despatch says of tl e new Ticliborne 
claimant that lie is well known m that vn unity and 
ins claim is a pure delusion. 
Hon Uenry \ Slanbery. Utorucy ‘iemwal ol 
the Cnited States under President Johnson, died 
at New ’fork Saturday night 
Ireland is harvesting the largest hay crop known 
in fifty years, which looks as it some <ne had 
found better hu.-niess than agitation 
Till? 11■ 111 pora U ee people nt Kiam! liitVi* gained 
a Mibstan;iul \ ietnry in parltamoiit I*;, tie pas>a£e 
of the resolution in favor nt loeal *»j>ti«*:i 
A majority ot tin* \ irginia It epu biie.m Stale emu 
miltee fas decided to rail a onvmil wa al St am. 
ton. August *-M ro nominate Stub* otfmers 
Homer Wellington, unbii• 1 ^. Mass, j.mailed 
amity to an attempt to poison bis win* ami a is 
sentemed to Stall* Prison for tifteen ;*.:•> 
President ilnrtield. to-m-ial Have- ami tleucral 
Sherman are expected to alt ml tin* nnvoilii v >>t 
tm* MePherson statue at Clyde. Obn*. on J nly .’ml 
Mole tbatl eleven millions «d pussenm rs were 
carried last year, without accident, bv pleasure 
barboi boats in Massaehnsetts ami New Hampshire 
The « diicago lnter-ileean says the Western poo 
pie like the sons of Maine as visitors, but when the 
daughters of Maine go there they wish them to 
stay. 
The Vermont fee ■.Mature is dismissing a l 11 
whieh makes it unlawful for any judge to act .11 
any 1 a>e publm or private, in vvlin ii he is inter 
l In* army worm has maile it appoarame r.i >ae 
rauiento linty, t‘al ami the t,.i iners are busy 
11 i*rpritiit ditche** to arrest the progie-"-! tm he 
\ .istitt iu*r |*****t. 
<iel:eral * ; 1:. t aPemlod President 1 ■ l! .’1 ehi > 
eep'ion at I. mg Hraneh Sat unlay night mu! -m 
hands amt ehatted with the President If n- 
maiiied only t few minutes 
Tiie postal eardsused in the I nited St,itosduring 
thetiseai year nearly closed. it placed end to end. 
would cover the largest circumference >•! the earth 
with several millions to spare 
At u Sunday Si'll )oi OH]ventloii in l'Uonto, 
Thumdav. 1«• 11«• r '.v’lis read from I’n Gar 
field expressing hi> earnest sy mpatM and deep 
terest in t !.'■ ork of t lie e.ni vent ion. 
Jacobs, tlu* Democratic nmlidate tor -cnatoi .it 
Ubany, w I suddei11 v w< t 
day. wa- a tool of TiKI.mi and (onklmg Things 
did md work as he expected and h had to step 
out. 
Thomas Garliehl. nude ot the President was 
instantly killed by the cars not tar timn Cleveland, 
<».. J11110 ‘-.'il. and Mrs Alonzo \ru -id. wife ol Dr 
Hoy nt on, and a cousin ■ >; the l’reside lit w a> fata’! v 
injured 
ill a letter to Seel'd at" V Blame e.\ President 
Hayes denies that he made any <>' the narks 
concerning him u inch have h on published He 
also denies that tie criticised President Gniiiehfs 
adiuinisti ation. 
Gen. Bradv has wi tten letter asking that the case 
against him bo put on trial at onee l'he court 
holds, however, that it would md he proper to 
compel the government to proem-d. and the case 
goes over until September. 
Janies V. Christmas, a >->u in law ; he fume.' 
Mrs. Myra (lark Gaim-s. shot and killed, in 1. 
wide hall of the mansion, at Washingt<a D c 
William G. Whitnev. son ot Mrs. Gain**** t.■: 
first husband, Saturday evening. 
The Washington livening Star atinoiinc. s that 
(\»i Lrressman Hmory S**r ot Georgia hiCnuto 
massed as an independent dem-mra'. a Hi next 
winter vote with the republicans in the < rganiai- 
tiou of the House, and that lie has s > im >: uu d the 
President. 
Two dwarfs hive just hem married at \ m.-iiuu 
Henry \v olge, thirty one years old, weighing 
nineteen pounds, and twenty eight indies high, 
ami Mile. Louise, t v\ enty three years «*1 t and 
having the advantage o! him .n si/-* by an incli 
and n pound. 
Secretary Blaine says in regard to his reported 
lil health: l have had no r u umatism since Feh 
imary The newspapers alone are responsible 
the report that I have sull'eivd from P recently 
but I rather have the rheumatism in tin* m u spa 
pers than in any other organ.- 
William II Vanderbilt has just made the best 
tune for a double team on rce< rd with “Small 
Hopes" ami I.ysamier," on the Fleetwood track 
covering the first quarter in seconds. Hie hall 
in I II. the third quarter in J. id- the last 
half mile m I. Id,, an I the full mile m i 
Mr. \ eniior has now !• -gi. -predict im?" t -r July, 
ami under date of June iwrites. 1 regret to 
have !«i warn you of hot and stormy July, with 
freqm-i t li.-astious storms ot wind, hail and rain 
throughout those section* m which tin* June 
storms leave been so severely telt The iiiouDi will 
it -emhle that ot ISSO railiei Ilian InDJ 
(M ■ .1 ir the lu-u i«»pt >i ! a di>agree■- 
meat between Mr Moody ami Sanki-y This yeai 
tie1 story,which is as false asits predcces: <>rs. L trac 
ed to the writing desk of the New York Sun. How 
much truth there is in it may be judged from the 
fact that Mr. Saukc) is to be at Nnrth'.icld, tlu* 
home of M r Moody, during the month <>i August. 
The Atlanta, 0a Constitution reports .imlg«» 0. 
Lochrane. of that State, who recently returned 
{r**111 s visit Nor;h and West. as »a\ ing 'i on want 
a point The son ol old \be Lincoln, the present 
Secretary ol War. will be President of the United 
States' ile was one of the IBM'. 4 i rant men at Chica 
go and coithl bring that wing up He's in with the 
administration, and will m he distasteful to that 
wing l>o 1 know him 1 dm and lie's a man with 
the same wonderful magnetism that his father had 
You look out for Bob Lincoln 
Congressman Mureh. “the poor mat' s irieml." 
who draws a $\Odt) salary himself, has put his son 
a mere boy, into a Sl.-hti place in Washington 
The dockland Uroo Press says 
•The poor mail's friend- evidently does n >t in 
tend to divide with tin* voters who elected him 
lie. like PI listed, (win appointed his own hoy to 
an Sstll) place at Augusta) is profuse in sympatln t 
ie words for the poor man. hut in practical deeds 
they are conspicuous examples of seltishnes.; 
There are plenty of poor men with families to 
feed, and sons ol poor men who voted tor Mureh. 
who might have been offered the >'1‘,M)0 whii h he 
now adds to his but he forgot them ii tin- 
hour of his prosperity. 
As applied to a vehicle tlie word team' is incur 
reef, and proper only as applied to the animal or 
animals which draw it Usag** has in a measure 
sanctioned the word as referring to horses and a 
wagon together, but stiietly it should he nsetUonly 
in speaking of the horses. A term used hv sports 
men as a team of ducks,” preserves the real mean 
ing exactly, but th<> birds do not draw nn\ thing id 
course. (Boston .Journal. 




A physician who is using Compound Oxygen in 
his practice, says. “Your treatment ,CY 
,ro,ob> <. I only wish that 1 had known its value 
before. I am receiving marked success in the fol- 
lowing diseases: Ovaritis, Pulmonary Phthisis, 
Angina Pectoris, also in abating the symptoms 
and pathological lessons arising during Climacteric 
period.'’ Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen, con 
tabling largo reports of cases and full information. 
l>rs Starkh\ A Pali n. lino and INI 
Oirard Street, Philadelphia i’a. 
JSJews of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Next Monday is the glorious Fourth of July. 
The season for annual society excursions is now 
at hand. 
A new edge setting machine has been put into the 
Belfast shoe factory. 
Belfast Odd Fellows tire taking measures to in- 
stitute a lodge at Castine. 
Thomas 11. Marshall Post, <«. \. 1C., holds its 
regular meetings on Wednesdav evenings at Odd 
Fellows Hall. 
Charles II. Hartford, a Ihdfast hoy, who escaped 
from the reform school two weeks ago, w a- cap! ured 
last Friday in Boston, and brought baek. 
In launching Folletl’s yacht Little ltogue,nn Mon 
day, some of the gearing gave way, letting the boat 
down. The only damage tj^ne was to the rudder. 
There is a change of time on the Belfast railroad, 
which will la* given in full next week. The train 
now leaves Belfast at thftO M., and *J. t* \i n 
riving at 1! ;. m. and t*. w. 
Sch. Robert P King, of New London, « i., now 01 
flyer's railway tor repairs, has been founds. rot 
ten as to raise the question whether or not sue i 
w*n-th rebuilding. Tin* workmen are waiting th< 
lection of the ow ner.'. 
The Belfast Foundrv cuinpunv ha-, recent 1\ ship 
ped granite polishers to < onnecticut and > i 
moine in thi' state: also ilerricks to the granite 
company at the Point. The company is now mukin: 
the iron work bn the Belfast bridge. 
The Belfast «*it s government and I*’ire department 
i.:tve been invited to participate in tin- Fourth of 
•Iuly exercise*' at Bangor The Belfast cit\ no\en 
merit api»reeiat.e the invitation, ini! eannot ... .•}.i 
as the regular July meeting, a very important one. 
occurs on the evening of the Fourth. 
An inter.'ting letter from flu* Ke\ Mr. <.. 
enough, of this city, may be found on me out-hl.- 
of to-day's paper. Mr. H. is making a tour of tm 
we.'t and w ill furnish letters to the Journal from 
time to time lb* i- a close observer, a |jh .t-’ 
writer, and his letter- w ill In found entertainim.. 
Janie- Ik Hoyle, the roimterfeiter, was la-l w. 
-enteneed, at ( hi'-ago, {.. ten year.- imprisonment 
Hoyle was a ire-led with over _’i >< .00» [ 
feit government I" 1;■ !- in hi- ion. i».*t 
sente nee h<* made ;. -troug appeal for ■ leuiemv 
urging t .at liew.i- not aw are of the >•!...racier 
the bonds. 
'I'll*1 IJelfa-'t i11*i*- al Maranaoook. > • 111>i 
ina' •iiiini1 of !h,* be-t musieal f• t!<• 11; in tin- < it\, ha 
I*«•«•»! so Ml* cc."t ill in tin'll- "I u«Iii•" that an utti mp! 
is la-in.if i!i:• • 11‘ to r-tuhli-lt ln-iv a j• »*-lit elas-. 
\\ «• aIV re. (nested to a-k all those U ho la wr -mV 
n ■ V omenl to meet at the 1 m\«r-nli-f .h n !•-: vi 
in. on I'ridav ewuing of ne\I week. 
'I’ ll' n l*». Mo\vr, o; 1 >« \t 1' M ra- 
p'd "I fl"1 I ppm* <.ramm.tr srlim.l in ins i an | 
Mi A unit ■ 1. daimhln .! Vo m 
I'eltast, assi-tatit tea* her in tin- -aim- seho<>|, wen 
'•idl'd in i'uesday la-t at tin n-idets 
< tin* bride'- lathi r. The pn-ent- were numeroM 
ami « o-tl\ J'ln- newly v\ t«I»•«l pair left tin- -a 
-s \I.M«■ n. 1 In* ''lost* sea-on for salmon in in, 
>tatt- be-in- on th -fifteenth oi July. Tim 
ha- not I non a uoei-sfnl -me in this \ i.unity, i 
an h no! being halt' that ot last v at In 
lvrenlly fstahli-'lii'l i- that I lit* li-h return i" 
li\rf- ewr\ '«'"lid eUl*. I'\' o a^o | i:r 
w ere r, |> 1 «_• 11111 a! anil ran -mail. tin- lai ir* r iju u 
lily '■•'•11-h! Wl'iv from !.<■:, ... t v\«* I >* pound !ish 
Ihi- year tin- -ame --ho-•! -hoiiM haw ivtuiin- ■ ; 
hut ha- not .lour i : > rather r.-nMin with 11,. 
i1 -o\ thi *r\ A l:ain, tit* li-li appear ry • Iit!« 
ruunin. wry hit Mr. < Jlin-.ot tl»i-> oily, n 
hii> largely. -a- the lisli this -ra-.in rare I > a. 
low * iahttvn pounds,the average weight hein- n.n 
an-atn Salmon haw tin year fn-.iieoted mi -vp 
where their I'rr-rnw ha- m>t us i, known Pm a 
''t'ona ami l.ineuluvillr ha\ 'w*-n tin h. t 
grounds this -eason. 
x * ur*'K in l.t'.lll \l\* \ -r\ i'1'i temp, -i a* 
-in|»;tiii«*«! l*v rain ami ha:I, pa -so I owr thi i: 
Saturday noun f *r a ,,-f |m-r:*• I tin- lain I* 
wended in turivnh Hooding the tr*-rt-. At ti-m- 
I Ilf I tall was -own*. ami mini haw in hi red wget 
" hm, the shower \va- at it- height tin- lien 
uiity. strm-k (In- -oh. Mary 1 ’/a a P. a. hi 
ioa-l.-'l, uhirlt w t- Imatii- t ••! tin- harb..r T! 
holt strm k the foremast shiwring ••nt lair ■ pi. 
about halt way -'rout the de*k to tin- m-oss trot 
\im mast hoop- a ere shiwred, the throat halvar i 
u t **11, wlii'ti a low e< 1 the fore-ai 1* • eome 11 own ■ 
tin- run. The i-o us-ii.n wa- felt hy all *'11 boar 
t-'i'a lime pnraly/.iu.g the crew. Tin* ma**t is w 1 
•■••I, hut ( apt. llulloek will try ami make tin pa-- 
h' 1 »oslon. The moni- lluM enteVeil the h- 1. 
a lour ih«- lower part of the town, tilling them 
a peeuiiar 01 tor. A p.auie iHs-urreil aimim; the h"! 
"ii tin- s.auford wharf, tlu -teaim-r «»* -111 t; 
j time. The team- all started at -me. th. 
r*-ai iiu; fearfully. the ehioles hr< uniiiii; -a 
Ha-1 ti"‘ '■"ai'he-, filled a the;, u ore 
■a:-. in- oil th ■ wharf, 11 ata-lv oph 
ha-.e I,. ,11 non -. I: w a ita m on i i !)i« 1 
horse- wen lu-ld. A ir.u iiinl f the Poll em 
I llie -ail loft of Th.inih> \ « >- In.rne, «• \p|is|n_ 
I a oraok like a mii-kt t. 
■M'liAUKU N-'ll.s. 'Hie -train.: Cits e Id 
iimnd and .Mount I >r-rrl are :o n. iem.n I; 
iand and liar I larU r, and t• It 11n- il 
ta-t amioimi iiiif tin• re'idt. The friend' ot e, 
!" *at elaim that tin.: favorite is the ln-lrr < d :■ 
1 u"- li"tli boats are'peed; and make lvmarka' 
dm he: ween the two plaees. Kv riy tidily \\ i h 
>"‘“0th until the “hiler l»ii'land then tin- it 
"ill 1' d ;; i} a \rrdir| "explosion iron- -one- 
known an-..-.. .sinner t an umly.- ha- I ■ 
overhaul. 'I in marhlner; and earn** upon t. 
on sU|t,iay la-t-steamer < lar.M iarita. I<• n!n-: 
•’ii the route het Ween Koeklaud and \ inalha .« 
has had a new h ,i|er plared on hoard al Poiilan 
n,» her 11 ini I rip 'lie -teamed t hrirm mile an In 
" it ii a -mall pres-u re ,.f -team. The ho.it has I., 
pureha-ed h\ New N »rk parlies and u iii he 
the I i In* r. ia -t.... M r. W a-eat expei I to [ 
I a ti a mer <•• the r. > ite he I u < 'i Ik. ny< >r nd Id 
k-md b\ -I'd iill-earner M.i H. Id. of Many 
I t mi iiar In 1 'ii' u ate!-, i. | p Mo-, 
\\ '■ iste.1. |; JJ, <d\\ ei, and |, \ Walker, of \ ina t 
l' i\. n. 1 lie l.oat earn-, t.. \,a rhport a. I n. -da 
" Here ,-jhe "as dr r- I ! Mr. i;. p. \\ alker \\ 
presume -he u ill run h- en Uorkl.unl and \ in 
l’he 'team. 
I Ti Harhor. The new steamer <v>ucrn < it., 
for tlii- line, will make her trial H ip -I uly Id 
II1'" M K I us ! I\ II s K M V IM I a 
lltmrs new kit faei or a: he I11t f onin 11 
huildiny i now tali'.;. un m: u a;. md weuil!, !' 
deavor t-> y\ oiir reader- nn ale.t mark* r, 
kits ar« HI a’. the J W oec- d Iwklli”' ti-ll lil! 
1 I'hs. pa I .1 the -ante \V‘ W ill Pry I II H 
fh- r-'iiyh k. .md follow tin material thi.oi_ 
the dilh-i eul pro. e-sr- until it run ryes a liandsonn 
■me keiel kit. I he 'loek, mostly pine, i- haiii- d 
ti e faelory in loy of \ ai i< •!! !. nath \ n; 
who ha> seen sapliny pin*1 yr-*w my ria m•! ire. I ii 
peeuliaritie- I mih-. ai ieicnl.it' interval'-, eneir- 
the tree, and h.-luem the e riny of knot the w .. 
i' '-tea. it I 1 le Ivit a ma 1 
ley- lit -l o to a e ire u la -aw and are ainke l up in 
re*tHired lenyth Pm -tave-. The ba>< k ,r. n. 
lake n to a e liuder -aw w hi eh saw out lie a\ ■ 
yiiviuyr to ea«‘h ii- proper e.»uve\ -urta• « i 
-la\e- ale now taken to the steam dr. Inn,-,. ... 
lor leu lays are suloeeted to a hiyli dryrre ot heat 
eoininy 111 llioromrhlv seasoned. Tin* stork |. 
headiiiy in blocks, y.,e i., aeirmlai -plitiiny -a 
and 1 tom them e to tie* dry liou-e with the -la' 
I'''oni the dry house the -tave- and In lin. a*.- 
taken to another ... where the kit- are mad.- 
i'iie principal maehinr here is the aitlie, on wlm 
tin- yrenter part of the work performed. l'h< 
niaehine u~ed in I'otlle Hunt -Imp is reyi 
pail lath. The lavrs are now :,tk-.n to a pari .a 11,- 
lathe e.dled the 01 liter w hr i. a n d I ei j, d au 
nieely joints them, yi\ inu !•> •-.n n that true tap.-r ie 
• [Hired t" make ••u.- head ■•! the ki! la rye and in. 
other small. The n.-\i e- li«>n *! the lathe u-rd 
alh d the ai hor. two in mu -aw rnnuiny parade 
to ear 11 otii.-i and adju-tod d iiie exact l.-nytii of tin 
-law. I* rmn this the stave goes to the matehei 
machine \\hnh ui'i>■»w «>ii»- c«Ige of ilu* -lave uni 
tongues ilu- other, '<> that in selling up a I ih. 
("iiii'ia* «• t air stave mat flic- ini" I lit* gr-utv »• a 
Iht i, making Mu* kii water tight. Nov, we ,i:, 
r<*.fly I,* >v| upa kit, w in<li : < Ion.. tin* -.rtting up 
plat, Tlu* •'taws aiv place: mi end, in~uU an if 
ring, the last -law keying the whole. I lu* kit ; 
ii" w adjusted (., the lathe when the out side i -1 u rut*, i 
nil' snuMilh .iii'I .-and papcn-d. The In ... 
through Ilu* 'aim* process. when another imph*iu< i,: 
lilt »ow- out I In* fro/in.* iul" whifh Mu* lira* I :iiv I 
be pl.iffl. at ilu* same tiuu* chamfering ilu* ends m 
tlu* staw'. Tlu* ki! an* now ready for Mu’ heading 
Tlu* heading 'lock after <mmng from t lu* # lr\ I..., 
is pm through a planm*. Irmu thence In a latlu*. 
ulu*iv tin* head is turned mu Mu* n*i|uin*il si/.t*. li 
Iht* >t"<*k i" in t large enough to make tlu* hf.nl in 
mu* pifff, tlu* parts an* glued together. \fter tlu 
lifatls aiv insertftl Ilu* kit goes to tlu* hoopers trmi: 
wh* *e hands conn* tin* perfectly nnule kit. t'ln 
linnp are of shaved ash ami each kit reeeiws four 
w upon eaeli inI. Tin* fa<*lory is now making 
twenty pound kits, tin* dimensions of which an 
te ngth ol stave inelies; aeros-. tin* large head 
•‘•“nit 12 hm*Ik*s, and about 10 aeross the smaller. 
I lu* linn now employs ten hands at the factoi\. 
b» It* those who get old the rough stock in tlu 
'•'ood-. It requires t wo men the year round to g«*i 
out hoop stork. When the lathe is run to its fill1 
capacity it turns out ;’»00 kits daily, hut 200 is a good 
day's work. When a large number have been man 
ufaetured the linn propose to ship them t" the li"~ 
ton market by our packets. Messrs. iviMc A Hunt 
have gone to large expense, have got Hue maehincrv 
and it is hoped their venture may be a sucre-■a nl 
one. There is no mistakeahout. the quality of theii 
work, every kit being u< nice and as inmetrn d 
a water pail. 
IV. .i 1 ivn« luiu n, w itli a t.ainc U ulitomia grizzly 
r. ga\e performances in ouvstrectson Saturday 
<i Monday. 
11'^ <*• dewctt will begin to rut hav to-morrow. 
Next week m:in\ will begin the harvest. 1 >nt tin* 
a •»» is a little* l»a«-kw ard. 
l i .mi used as a free ferry across the harbor 
tlu- bridge is being repaired was capsized on 
.'i-ia> last. The boat contained ton young men, 
'hie the ferryman. All hands got ashore with a 
1 welting. 
s*»,veral Waldo eountx eases were argued before 
it a at law court at Bangor, but only one do 
ha- been announced, that of the ease of Kd- 
>' I Segar \s. Idi/abeth lb W hittaker. This a* 
" "ii» tried at the October term of 1 SSo. Parties 
>■ ’•'» 1 *< ilast. Plaintiff built a line fence between 
r lots and tried to compel defendant t-* pav foi 
<■! it. \ erdiet for defendant, from which \. 
aions were taken. The law court overruled e\ 
"lions, Judgment law defendant. 
N spiritualist seance was given before a small 
■ in at H i; lord Hall, in this city, on Saturday 
1 > I d (.real spiritual manifestations were 
i-rtised t > take place in full gas light on the open 
'iieb a a | iano ri-ing from the lloor and 
I up«-u. Ar.. but they were not p*rformed, tin* 
"d- not in- io working ordei.we presume, 
k- w itli "i.r xeeption, were all done within 
> a ip tie m.t « ri t of them were the sann* 
" v «• been vent hated from time to time. c..m- 
■ investigation were selected lrom the an* 
f. and in sonit ;tx(invited inside the cabinet 
■' nor’* ollous revelations were had spirits 
K".i down chairs, patted people on the cheek-, 
" '• ’""'ll' "Ihn liberties. The “wonderful 
•edunn i nothing. \- usual, the spirit 
■1!:‘ 1 d'otigli an I I'lian. Thi- Indian busi 
!■ "d. W don’t believe that <>«id, if 
Ml*- "i departed friend- t * communicate 
i- 'Adi -elect a- a medium, the spirit of a 
" b ii. dirty, ignorant old Indian win* died 
1 1 a-l .ill. iii\i as something new, 
t- \ ‘1 o' t Oi icreal brilliant y sudden 
i> 'I appearau in the nortliere heaven- m, 
■ •' "• sad of la-: week, and i- now \i-ible. 1; 
heir on I rid.a\ night, it.-mag 
'.bi '.ail -treaming out tar behind. The 
a can-at I \eiled astronomers, win* 
m on tern 
ii d Isl J, which is expected about 
ink it the ennui «.f |*u7, but 
•{ for for 1T*m« \(‘urs. while 
new romet not before obsen«•«! 
! m-i. A- the str.,uii'vr will remain with 
■ tune ilblemity will n<> ilnnl.t fSmillv be 
I’r >f. Draper. ;t! his obs» ivaton <>11 
! h :i- :<• !!. photographing the 
1 ••« !'! iv me.>m pli i ie* i 1*1,1- tin 
1 m i. i- wi i not <> !:\ tin- e- -melup 
1 ''il! far ■! dermino of what 
•* ii< ’. :ir> •1 1111• > a1 I. < ,>iiiji];ia! i-'i 
« im‘• v:• i_i• li\e-l tin- li-I;tn«-4* of fJit* (aiinct 
I rhlav l;i-i ;u T 1,000,000 oiile.-. it 
■- x 1 1 in the earth at !he rate of :>oo,m»o 
i h- t■ *" mi r I « a<i, i- luoo miles in 
!"■ !•" '! i .11-- it I.’.IMMl milr-, 
'in > "nt |,11 >i.- i'll'*1*111*»u — <ii-tanee 
i »;i ft io- claim t !u- hoimt 
in- *-!•**•, ami ai-o <laa» tin* 
“■ -!'•* N. s. \-ti'«>»»«niit« al >«»ri 
.i-i uia-rir--. Tin* rialin a, >Ls be- 
! 1 tulwar*!-. ol I’liila-lelpl.-i ami L. f.. 
-.m "I IHhinis. 
tilt- in I»i; \i L«* vi 1.. Tin- |.,i|,*wiiia are 
'•a. «* -; :i Lf for the w eek emliuy .1 taw 
!. 1‘-MTi'-i ami I >ai-v Winter 
Harriet V \ bboit, -amr bw n. Lli/abrth 
ar-iii'-nt, to V. it. 1 unwr, Palermo. AU*\ 
1 '• I.i< !•., ^t<h• k11mi, 11• Ira W. llarriman, same 
\.. / »• 't i! ml ( Heals a | »orl, 
W 1 ’ii.loll, -aum town. I'ranklm linn. 
I’.ia i"Ir.•• M. llawk.n--. W'aMo. I-tank 
Ih ll i.-t. <.. J’. \nrn-. Ilelfa.-L .losoj.i, 
|r> to. I I !u a'rim I. Ilryant. Morton ] 
"••ar-.u. nt. to Aitriaii Hassell et. ai., s:un, 
v! > tou h".. \\ ii.t<*i-j-« t. t.. ( ati urine 
t"W Louise .Jewell < 'aIn 1, l,o\\a*ll. 
L’ •’ I. Monroe. Iteni. olson. 1’ros 
'1 Min'. Ublley, same town A. 1 
!foh. '-k. I.itmolm ilk*, to W'm. .1. Farrar. 
Win. -L I .-.rr.ir, I.iwolnvilk*, to I very 
"i- 1 ami i lew rllyn W. 
*'■- | \ Kimultoii, llelfa-l. K«l. 
Lim olavill--, I -. Philbrhk, Whitney 
■ '1 i nr Harriman. -toekpm. ! » Isa W. liar 
lir.-nl-iiVi t M. Ilawkin-, Itrowu 
Wo! !.. \\ i;Ii• -.•:11!». Wal-h'. L-t;ite Hannah 
1 nkfor:. to V>ah Twis>. Pro-pent. Uieli 
!»«•'! a-t, •1 .John A I’.i iya;-. lie’H'ast. 
A. I’rmlli foi Li’:, oiuvil'.-. t.- Ivory W hit 
v l*la< i:<... at.’1 <o-*. i. Patterson. 
l: .: II. ( o !|, i;,•!ta-; vlhert M. 
M ■ ■ 1 | ■ i ’i ai .11. i f c<m|. ,m 
L ■ " *~ii«• i. to —i.*j.. 1». liit-k£or«l el. 
anm u Sh-nk Kyi* v, 1-ie-hor- two lots. 
* 1 mi i : an. i. m .. 11 ill, ami oiw to 
i. .Mai;. K’hllr l'rosju-, i,to 
« N a k ar !>nrt. A. Ii a rt A. ami Frands 
"t » kton, to I.ucimla Y. Harriman. -aiiK1 
\ MiiinnHls et. a Kno\, Jo \<Mison 
— vv, -anm l-nvn. >. >. I ivvett, JAim-iUoi 
-1 V*ah Tui--. -uni'’ town. Klmatia 
>1. al.. Kji"\. ;o N 1«Ii-■ ii.-narrow.-anm 
•i v u \ v \c< m ik. Tim lntmi.-al f, -rival at Lake 
.k o,| We,In,-,lav of la.-t week, at wiii ai 
"i people assemhle-l. ha< been writ 
-mi,.-rally t*> tlie >tafe pajier-.-ouie fav "! 
1 '!.!'■ otherwise. !i i- not .no- purpo-e t<» 
'• tail-, a.- the matter i- a-»w oi-l i,e\v<, hut 
;. | ow the fortune- of tlie lie!ia-t j,art.v. 
-1111110,iafioim w ere not what our people 
expert, none • an <ieny. ami it i.-. to be 
ilefe't- in the arrangements will lm 
tin future. Tin-re was a laek 01 pa- 
i' aM almnr tlie line, wliidi eauseM aivat 
.. Tlie part> whieh left this < by \va.- 
<1 ••ii« I• > 111 : :ie ear-iu waiting, many 
-i“l i" -eek ai O’.iim »<iation in the baggage 
in- « row'i wa- augmented at every -ta!i"ii 
■a bawl when Ibirniiain wa-* reached the 
■ mtaine-l ;;|-j person- The party di- 
-■ Mi,-taking lie extra, "tiler- the regu 
vtir-i"ii train-b Watervllh A -top <•( 
u nit at \\ aterville, gave an opportunity 
rai glance at llie beautiful town, which 
t tin- ujo-1 enterpri-ing and growing places 
^l.'te The Main ( eni-ai machine shop-, 
11"). 1II.11'. A- '• •■iploym.Mit to a large 
*r '* p«- i h \ c.mill of ‘.m.noo pi mile- 
"1 e»«‘< tien, wliieh, when eoni- 
1 "fn- "f the i irii'-st and lim -t mill- in 
I he ■•iiege -jt'miid-s are juvtty, while the 
and eh ;ub kept -tree!- afford ample j 
NVat*-r die n i-mai.v wealthy, public spirit- 
wli" ar* determined to make for their 
n.iab’e reputation The ride from here 
ke i a ver\ plea-ai t "lie, through well eul- 
ih Id and long tlie -Imre- of large pond-, 
d ! 1 "‘eloek the train Mopped at Marumi* 
re a large crowd wa- congregated. Thi- 
iuner re-ort comprise.- twelve acre- in the 
Keadiidd and Wiuthrop, and is under the 
the Maine Central I tail road C". The 
in- really tine and are laid out with inueli 
\ bro.ni platform l ‘.<Mi feet in length is laid 
-oiitherh portion of the track, where ex 
: are landed. Heps lead down to the 
n.e gr*o e i-on tin* border ol the lake, the 
d w bidi is platformed the entire length, 
an e\' i• iU*ul promemule. There are trees 
make a good -hade, the grounds are clean 
'Te l with a liberal .supplv <»f tan bark, 
wn the dust, li i< a question, however, 
the greater evil, the dust from the common 
•i'iiiat from the tan bark. The buildings, be- 
regular -lation, are a large dining hall, a 
two package iiouse.-, anti toilet houses. 
•a-enient "1 one "I the house- i- a lock-up, 
was not needed on Wednesday, for ii"t a 
person was present. An elevated platform 
•utre of the grove affords good dancing faeil- 
\ -emi circular row of elevated seat- for the 
• a I been erected, which were ample fort lie 
v- present. The singing, which was flu* 
:traction, look place in the afternoon, and 
r the direction of Prof. Torrens, of l.os- 
1 (•enmtniu orchestra from the same city 
i' d excellent music. The singing was gootl, 
"i w hat wa- expected from so much musical 
Tiie -o|o by Mrs. Knowles, of lioston, and 
.! chorus by forty young ladies, w’ere ap- 
"d. There was no accommodation for the 
■ei -. the «towl elbowing each other to the an- 
"I all. Cow Plaisted with Mi-s Hill, of 
were in the crowd, and were jostled about 
•t ceremony. 
>i the dinner hour arrived the crowd might 
'• eii compared to the parable of the ten vir- 
ti-ilf were wise and the remainder foolish, 
v e w ise whose baskets were filled with a 
uare meal. “And the foolish said uni > the 
g ve us of vour oil, for our lamps are gone 
Pin the wi.-e answered, saying not so: lest 
not enough for us and you; but go rather 
1 •• (hat sell and buy for yourselves.” The 
irgins repaired to the dining hall for dinner. 
"ii t p;iy the Maine Central Co. to lease this 
hall to a caterer who will look after the 
M guests. The dinner was not a success, 
the mildest term that can be used. Our 
i' take your dinner along with you, or pat* 
t li«* stands in the* grove. 
'• who took the regular train from the grounds 
1 r. m., wen* also wise, for they arrived at 
f it 7, in a good state of preservation. The 
i'»n train left about o i*. m., and the Belfast 
‘•vhieh was landed at Burnham had a rough ex- 
.“r<■, not arriving home until midnight. The 
‘|( lay at Burnham was for the want of ears, 
•ter waiting a long time enough could not be 
,n 'l. Baggage ears were rigged out with set- 
">*l lanterns, which hail tosuffice. A.sall things 
mi < nd, ,j i,ad this somewhat remarkable e\ 
^ ion. 
several carloads of farm implement recently 
arrived at Boston for Fred At\v<»«»< 1 of Winterport. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of Dickey, 
Brown Morse, Searsmont, nianufaeturers of 
door-, sash and blinds. They also keep on hand 
paints and oils. Our country friends in want of 
sm li articles should give them a call. 
WliKKKAIlol TS oi BKl.l'AST Y KSSLI.S. Sell. A. 
Hayford cleared from New York on the Joth for 
•Jacksonville... .Sell. Florida towed down to Jack- 
sonville bar on the “J4Lh, for \t w York. .Seh.Jachin 
arrived in New York on the J 1th, from Belfast.... 
Mary Farrow from Sag 11 arbor arrived same day. 
“ne afternoon recently Mr. Charles Crosby of the 
Dy» House, in this city,drove to Bueksport,return 
in^ home the same evening. In passing through a 
piece of woods, on the homeward journey, a man 
ran *mt and attempted to stop the horse. Crosby 
whipped up leaving the fellow behind, lie un- 
doubtedly meant robbery. 
Mr. 11. II. < orbett has opened a book hindim; es- 
tablishment, in this city, over Swift’s boot and shoe 
'tore, Main street. He lias bought out the binding 
establishment "f the Age <dlice and is now prepared 
to execute the work in all its branches. Mr. ( orbett 
has had experience in this business, and we hope 
his tlort- will lie appreciated by a liberal patron- 
age. >ee his notice in another column. 
F. The following were last week elected 
otlieers of Bassagassawakcag Encampment, of this 
city Wm. F. Thomas, C. 1*.; K. If. Haney, II. 1*.; 
Be pi Kelley, >. W.; I. Estes, .J. \\\ |}Ur- 
gc--. >cribc N Mi rison. Treas. Tin'follow- 
ing are the otlieers of Waldo I.odge for t in* ensuing 
term—I \\ Know lion, N. • I u. I -te-. \ <«., 
( II. Howard, B. >. B«*nj. Kelley. I'reas. Instal 
ation next Friday evening. 
Mi •> '---n lh»i thins has on his place on North port 
avenue an apple tree which is certainly a curiosity. 
I' -ay that it is laden with apjde*. does not half 
express it. I’lic fruit i not in clusters, as some 
time- scon, but the branches are literally covered 
and even now i.ending under the weight ot the 
diminutive apple*. “Id orchardists -ay they have 
la ver seen any tiling like i; The tree hears a natu- 
ral t .'uit, a good eating apple, ami hears <*\ cry other 
y ear. This is il hearing yeai. 
I'rof.-i ( Whitten, Belfast's popular teacher of 
• lam ing, will op, n an afternoon school at Hayford 
Hall, on Saturday duly ath. I’rof. Whitten, in the 
teaching of the young i- unexcelled, his former 
>'dioo|- of the kind being very successful. Bead 
!U- l!"!!'- 111 :i!)• if iii'l' column_B. f \\ ell-, I’,el 
la>t, advertises an extensive -1• u of I.isle yloves. 
\)so black --p.tni-h and Freneh lace--... A miner 
residence on the -bore of the bay for sale. Cottayc 
Weil know .1. ami i- in a line location. Inquire of 
<>.'■. Criiehett or I*. 1 Well-, Belfast. 
A Belfast oireei'i!, on >aturda\ la-t. per-formed a 
diilicu.. opt ration n a youny man name ! I-rank 
Mi*rse, -«ei o{ M'i Mm of Belmont. One year 
aa* the >“imy man, wlnlc driviny an ice « art in 
B '-{.m. fell, injuring hi- icy below the knee, Cet. 
I tiny a cold, tlie -liyht wound mad' refuse.| t<> heal. 
11' auie home and ha- -’..me been under the care of 
•> phy-m-ian. The lle-h hulled oil* from the hone, 
lea\ iny four incite- <>i the main -haft of the fore ley 
'-■■!. hi ii.i- condition tin Belfast '•uryeoii was 
ailed, who decided tiiat the only chance to -avetlie 
man ley \.. to re move t !m dead lit me. Makiny an 
m i-ion upw.-i; until the sound b, me w a s reached 
and an inci-iou downward in the same manner, 
mm aim a hall inenes of the mail; -halt was re 
m-’ ■" The bone wa- dead and entirely lamev- 
com I h ■ i. i'hi -Jirycn i- in hope-tiiat new bone, 
ol vvliich lie loiind a quantity, will lorm. tlm- sav- 
iny the ley. I !i. experimen;, if successful, will re- 
flect inueh credit on the -uryetui. 
I he to] low iny i- t lie programme of t he yraduatiny 
e\e!*ci- of tin e|a-- of I — !. Brlfa-t lliyh -elioo], 
at 11 a\ lord Hall, thi- ev eniny— \1 u-ie Prayer. bv 
lb v. F. Ltble K--a\ Nothiny f. r \othiuy, 
-aliita'ci b\ I ill.'i, K.oina Uo--. Oration Hatyer- 
that be-el o->: Bopimlie. by f rank Bowdoin Math 
ew F-sny Hidden hv. by (.erirude Harri-m 
f ry.*. Mu-ie. Patience, by Kstelle Black 
Oration -Mi : ib• Idea-of the Past, bv Will Todd 
oMeii Da in 1 ’. t Times, by 
IdlcoM. i' B.tikei. Vi,, i-. ii -a i.: iHiit-iasm, 
bv Hattie Vdcl.itde 1 ■ 1 Orali.m- Proyress 
in K in -ation. .John Urn ,ii I >... Ii--;i>—K\f- 
th:il -o Anne ’-.on <t anvil. Music. 
• he • a 11idory, b> -u- Mai it Partridye. 
Oration—lleform- of the bit. Bu—ian C/ar, by fid 
win I- uliei B.o-. Ie. ■ v c11- i 1- 1 v Models, val 
edietorv, ( ..ra Franc.-- Beckett. Mu-ie. Bev. F. 
W. livtle -w ill aw ard !h. diploma the class, to 
be follow e<l bv the <-ia-- <>de. Benediction by Ibw. 
L. < row nin-nield. 
A' n»t:\ is. < apt. • f By an, of ii. Lillian, 
wa- severe^) injured op the last downward trip 
fi an Boston. The main-ail wa- jibed in eoniiuy 
t tirouyh ;M-i -!. Bidye-, ami tin- maiiisheet 
c nie'ii ar-miid 111.• *i*»;iiij‘~ l.*y tnrovviny him vio- 
lently a-j iinsl tin wiieel. Mm* ley from the knee 
down wa- bad!, bruised..... Andrew .Johnson, a 
colored mm, at w ok in; :e hay barn of Pitchei A 
>on, vv as injured in a peculiar maun, r <»n Thnrsdav 
o| last week. He wa- -towiny liay biyh upon a 
1 die in tlic barn. While a hale was beiny hoisted 
up the hooks -lipped out, iettiny the bale fall back. 
The hook- went upward; with a jerk, one of them 
■ nt« iny tlm mouth of .)olm-«n. laecraliny it badlv 
and knockiny him ba-kw an! on the ha; ...Mrs. A. 
i.. Inirhaiii and her -i-ter. Mi-s Frances ouimby, 
were thrown from a yrocery wasron at the Camp 
• .Mind on >und;t>. ami quite -everelv injured. 
Thev weii upon (lie rear -eat and were violentIv 
throw n I ,.mk w ard. S'-at and all, i » I he yround, by the 
iior-e -ta.ilny-uddceiy. Mr-. Ibtrliam was taken 
Up in an niicon-eion- condition and carried into the 
Wo-lev an iti-nve JJou e, m ar which tlie accident 
took pke e. 
1 c < *1 1M N »n>. riMiik A. PatPn. on 
complaint of Llisha B. i'at\v:i-Hi.M-i.urt 
last week .*i» two warrant s—one r.-r an a— an It anil 
battery ati'l one for threatening ki 1 i. The par 
ties arc father and -on from Liueoinvilie. Flisha, 
tin- father, te-tilied that tin- assault look place in 
May. It is a family •hliir-iilt.v growing out of prop 
Ort\ in.iitit-. I rank wa- acquitted of threatening 
to kill. I*nt wa- found guilty of the assault ami was 
lim-d .-?! ami eo-ts-< hi Thursday last Kdgar F. 
llau-on. of >. a r.-port, was before the court, on a 
warrant tor libel, sworn out by.lames \V. Nutt, of 
I'elta-t. The partie- are laborers in the vineyard 
of tin* rhurcli o; i,, ,i. ’Hi,, cause of the 1 rouble 
between tin- parti'-- i- -aid Jo he jealousy, but the 
.Journal doc not take .-ides. Jt appeared in t*->ti- 
mony that Hanson had written letters accusing 
N ult of drunki-nne-.- and of selling slocking for an 
old lady, keeping the proceeds. That at a meeting; 
after prayer and scripture lessons Hanson devoted 
his di>< our-e Nulkgivin-- him an airing, making 
him out a very hard Nutt, llan-m made node 
fence, preferring topresent his side at a future time. 
The com found probable cause ami ordered Han 
-on to lvo:.:ni/.e m the -iiiii of sal Ml to appear at the 
< fetoher term of court. “How good a ml lu»w pleas- 
ant it i- for brethren to dwell together in unity"_ 
“Dr." .John Hierman of Liueoinvilie notoriety, was 
before.Judge Boardman again on Monday and the 
<a-e further continued until the:Mthof August, the 
‘•Hr." being liberated on his own recognizance. 
Sherman is aiding hi counsel, Jewett, in getting 
hay-Nelson Davi-, of Searsmont, on complaint 
of Li/./ie Ik Worthing, of Belfast, was before the 
court on Tuesday, for cruelty to animals. The com 
plaint was for beating a horse on the Kltli inst. 
I>a\i- with a span was hauling a load of lumber 
from Belfast 1o sear.-monl. One of the horses was 
contrary ami would not haul, and was beaten, as 
the complainant says, with a fence rail. Davis was 
found guilty and lined £.> and cost, amounting to 
£'--.7«», which In* paid-Daniel K. I’illsbury, on 
complaint *»f t'limeua Mar-hall, wa- before Justice 
Creer last w« ck. f->r drunkenm--- ami disturbance, 
sentenced !•- twenty days in jail. 
I'l.ijs')N \iAt tin-annual meeting of the Maine 
Medical association at Portland last week. Dr. 
.lame- Craig, of Pnily, wa- admitted to member- 
ship-L\ » iov. Nel-ou 1 Mngley, editorof the Lew 
i-ton Journal, last week nominated for Congress 
from the second district, is a Waldo county man, 
I'nity being hi- birth place-Hon. Seth L. Milli 
ken deliver- a Fourth ot July oration in searsmont. 
....The Ivoekland, Ma--., standard, contains an ae- 
ccmnt of the High school graduating exercises in 
that town. Om* of the graduates is \lbert Henry 
Meador, formerly of Belfast, who delivered an ora- 
tion on “The American Navy." In speaking of the 
exercises that followed the Boston Daily (.lobe* 
say- “Croat credit, is due Mr-. Meader for the suc- 
cessful and happy manner in which the supper and 
reception were carried out." ...Capt. (Jeo. W. 
Chase, of this city, master of the British steamer 
Mobile, arrived at New <hieaus on the 17th inst.... 
Prof. Torrens, of Boston, musical director, and 
leader of the fest ival at Maranaeook last week, wa- 
in Belfast on Tuesday, lb* was on bis way to 
Xorthport, but owing to stormy weather did not 
visit that resort. It is understood tli«* Professor 
will spend a portion of the season at Xorthport_ 
At the commencement exercises at the Maine state 
college, Orom», last week, Charles Swan Bickford, 
of Belfast, spoke upon “The Crowth of American 
Literature.” In the sophomore class same college, 
Charles Fdgar Putnam, of Jackson, spoke upon 
“The Kevolutionary itising.”-Mr. Samuel I). 
.Sargent, ol Bellast, assistant instructor of gymnas- 
tics at Harvard Fniversity, Cambridge, is in this 
city... .Capt. Havener, of the hark 15ealrice Haven- 
er, is at his home in North port on a brief visit. He 
will shortly rejoin his vessel in New York,at which 
point she recently arrived from New /calami.... 
Lottie Dodge, of l nity, is registered at the Hotel 
Brunswick, Old Orchard Beach.\t the third 
annual reunion of Beta Eta Chapter, of the State 
College, held Monday evening, W. It. Howard, of 
Belfast, at the banquet, acted as toastmaster. C. S. 
Bickford answered to a toast “Our Chapter.”_ 
Mr. W. If. Swan, a nephew of Mayor Swan, from 
Natchez, Miss., and his friend Mr. Frank Howe, of | 
Cairo, Illinois, are visiting our city. 
Attention is called to the slanding of the Sears- 
port savings IJank, published in another column. 
Like all other institutions in Searspo.t, it is an e\ 
cellent one. 
Alono the Wharves. Owing to the lateness 
of the season and the near approach of the new hay 
crop, but little hay is being shipped, Beni. Hazel 
tine has loaded with ice and hay seh. Win. Hack for 
Jacksonville, and is now loading with ice sch. Pres, 
eott Ilazeltine for same port—Woods & Mathews 
have loaded seh. Hero with hay for Boston.. ..Win. 
Pitcher & Son have loaded Decatur Oakes w ith hay 
for a southern port....Otis A Co. at the Point are 
loading seh. Karl with paving for Boston_Sell. 
Orion has chartered to load granite at Ml. Desert, 
for Boston. The granite is from Mr. Hall’s »|iiarry. 
-schs. Mary, Altavela and P. M. Bonnie are in 
Dyers dock, repairing and fixing up. The latter i> 
having a new bowsprit. 
Last Saturday, Mrs. Henry Davis, of Waldo, 
came to this city with her twelve years old daugh- 
ter for medical treatment for the latter. Some time 
ago the girl was bitten on the leg by a vicious dog 
owned by a Mr. Whitcomb who lives in the neigh 
borhood. The wound is now a troublesome sore. 
Since the girl was bitten the same dog has wounded 
two other children. One, a little boy who went into 
Whitcomb's house, was attacked and thrown down 
by the dog. It is said that legal measures may be 
taken to recover damages. The law in such eases 
is very severe. The statute says that the dog may 
he killed and the owner sued for damage-. After 
the jury has assessed the damages the ( ourt can 
double the amount. Too many useless and danger 
ours curs are allowed to run at large. 
Tin-: ( hi iu m.s. The subject of Rev. Mr. Uos>’ 
Mmday morning sermon at the North Church will 
la* “Best Translation of All.” Missionary meeting 
in the evening. The North church Sabbath school 
and society will make their annual excursion <■ 
Thursday of next week, on steamer May <>ucen. 
Dice's Head, ( astine, is the point selected-Rc\. 
Mr. Ryder, Bapti-l, of this city, preached at Poor's 
Mills, last Sunday afternoon-Light voices under 
the leadership of Roht. !\ Chase, of the Hclla-T 
Maranacook chorus, will sing at the Cnitarian 
church next Sabbath.Last sabbath w a an inter 
esting occasion for the Methodist church of thi 
city. The Presiding Klder Rev. L. D. Wardwell, 
was present and preached an excellent sermon. 
Next sabbath afternoon the subject of the pastor 
will be “The Power of the (iospid." in the e\ cuing 
the pastor will lecture on “Tiie >abhath." 
< ami* tiuoi nj» NoTi.s. summer vi.-ibn-s are ar 
riving-Fred s. Walls and wife of Yinalhaven are 
at their cottage. Mr. Walls is enlarging his build- 
ii»k and making many other improvemont>-lion. 
Reuben A. Rich Is at the grounds where he will 
remain two weeks.Cottage owners and tenants 
an-moving in gradually... .There are two sociei y 
cottages being erected—one by the No. Scarsport 
and the other by the Union society_I»y the break- 
ing -h a staging around the Union cottage Monday, 
three men were precipitated t" the ground sotne _'b 
teet and one of them, Mr. Martin, of Union, unite 
seriously injured. The otherseseaped with a >e\ere 
shaking up.'Hie J.oston '•learners nmv stop occa- 
sionally at t lie wharf to accommodate passengers- 
So. shore Avenue i- alreadx becoming -etth-d : < hie 
<*1 the Man-iield cottages has heen rented for the 
season to Mr. Rich of Boston, who moved in witli 
his family, Tuesday: the Patterson cottage ha- 
heen sold to < apt. < oomhs, of Belfast, who i- mak- 
ing improvements. <>ncot the I>amon cottages i- 
occupied, and several others will be opened this 
week... .The lumber is on the ground for.several 
more new cottages, and many additions in the shape 
of ells, cookhouses, \ erandas, have been made. 
W.\IJ><». Mi -. < ieorge Walls, of this i>*wn. 'ell 
aero>s the railroad track, on Thursday of la-1 week 
and broke her wrist. 
I>! KM!,\m. Then* will be a Fourth ol .iul\ '-eie 
"ration at the W innieook si earn Yacht ( <».' r 
in this town. A roof has heen put over the dance 
i!o«»r for a -heller in ea.-e of shmvcr~ ..<«ra>- i- 
lookiug rather liglil.... sc hools are elo-ing for tin 
summer vacation. 
\< >KTll 11 \\ n Fi-hing ve- eis i- .m Jhi- place 
are all doing well.... Nel-on Mullen is erect in_■ a 
t\\" .-lory huildiug at tin* Thoroughfare, Mb lo bn 
feel. The upper story i- |«» i.«• u-ed tor a hall_ 
< apt. -lame- ('rockett, is digging a cellar for a new 
lioti-e.\ large number of weir- are huildiug 
here1 .. Lewis Melmnald has received a large .-areo 
of salt. 
Mon koi:. It is deej. led not to celebrate I lie K -art h 
of duly this year-’The new fence around tin- trot- 
ting park is completed, and the track \\ ill be put in 
line condition tor the fail_Haying will he one 
week later than usual_Mr. A. II. M e. -, .if this 
town, ha- a collection of coin.-, about Inn in muni mi 
< hie copper cent of I^oI, Mr. Mayo ha- been -the ed 
st for-hiphlheria -till prevail.- here. 
< \si i\i Notwithstanding the eo,»| weather. the 
summer visitors are arriving early.... \si;• >i,- the 
arrivals at the Acadian, is a little girl, very > oung. 
u ho will be under the per —mat care of Mr-, (.reeii 
halgli for a numberof years-Mr. Was.-on, grnnd- 
son of i>avid Wasson F-<p, is painting upon earn as 
somoni' the scenery in and around Ua-tinc. Mr. 
W. has spent some time in Italy, and i- a pnmti- 
big young artist.Joseph Row den ha- built a new 
stern to his sloop yacht, which improves herappe ir 
anee and -ailing .pialitie-_Bit.-inc-s is lives 
t lie brick-} ard. 
Noktjiimuh. Mr. .J. S. Ilill, of thi- lowll, l.a< 
‘■at which is a remarkable hunter. 1 .ast wt k -ie 
di.>tingui.-l)ed herself by capturing and dragging 
i•'*11!1 a four pound rabbit. TIk* rat succeeded in 
hauling Jin* rabbit through a baud hoie in the barn, 
and then awaked tin.- family willi law mewing. 
Fussy must have IVlt that she bad done a bin- thing 
and wanted tlx* family t.* know it. ..Tim liou.se of 
bonbon brainard was entered b> burglars, <>no 
bight i:i"t week, and ^1> in money stolen. The 
thieves effected an entrance through tbe cellar. Mr. 
brainard’s bouse is near Air. Abbott’-, which wa- 
entered by burglars some time since, an account of 
which appeared in the .Journal. 
\ inai.iiavkv. The Masonic* fraternity, beaded 
by tbe \ inalbaven band, made an excursion to 
bound Fond, on tbe -Ith, >l. .John's day. The 
ladies followed in teams. In the evening dancing 
was indulged in. A goo«f time was bad-Tbe 
Hranite t o. have got their pump and wind mill at 
work over tbe artesian well at the bead of tlm 
steamer’s wharf. Tbe wind mill is the Mover 
patent-Tbe lishing vessels are all doing well, 
the Chanticleer landing *2oo «|tIs. in two weeks. 
Cast Sunday might be called preacher's day. b v. 
Mr. J'urrinton, the regular preacher, was at tbe 
church, liev. Mr. Flummer, Methodist, held forth 
at tbe Town House, bev. Mr. Soavey, Advent, at 
the so.-iety’- hall, and tbe ( atbolie priest, at their 
Ska its mont. The following is tbe programme <>i 
the Fourth of .July exercises at tbe village—At s \. 
m. t. lie re will be a fantastic procession. At loan 
(•ration by the Ji m. Seth L. Millikcn, of belfa.M. 
At 1 i*. m. a tub race on the St. Ceorgc- river, l"l 
lowed by foot and sack races. Music will be fur 
liished by the Camden build. At o'clock r. M.. the 
Searsniont. Dramatic* club will present the drama 
entitled “Toil Nights in a liar boom. The le-tivi 
ties will end with a grand ball in the evening, 
i'lmre will also be a ti n* display of lire works in the 
evening.... Mr. C. 1*. Lincoln, of this town died on 
Wednesday of last week, and was buried by the 
Masonic fraternity, Mr. L. C. boor, W. M. oilieiat 
ing at tbe grave. 
Camdkn. An excursion party from bang'oi 
landed here last Saturday.... bev. Mr. liartlettwho 
recently graduated from the Newton 'rheological 
Seminary preached last Sunday at the baptist 
c hurch and i> expected to preach there again next 
Sunday-Last Saturday evening Mr. Win. L. il 
kcll, of boston, impersonated .John IL Cough in 
bis great temperance* lecture in the JJoston Taber 
naclc. The entertainment gave satisfaction to the 
audience present.The Camden baud go to >ear- 
mont to take part in the relebration on the 1th_ 
Martin Owen, of bock port, at work in ( arleton, 
Norwood & Co.’s ship yard, fell from the staging 
Monda;. forenoon, and broke his collar bom* and 
was otherwise severely injured. 
’STOCKTON. The Dangor Commercial says that a- 
Mr. and Mrs. JL Hiebborn,of this town, who bad 
been in that city in attendance upon tbe l nivcrsal- 
ist Convention, were riding home Thursday even- 
ing last, their horse took fright at tbe inward com- 
ing train at Hampden railroad bridge. The animal 
ran away and the occupants of the top buggy were 
thrown out violently and sustained personal injury. 
Mrs. Hichborn’s collar bone was broken, while her 
nusoaiiu receive*! onuses upon toe neau and lace. 
'Flic horse ran until lie fell down and was severely 
injured, lie was a flue animal, valued at $2ihi. 
The buggy was wrecked. It is said by those who 
witnessed the accident that it is a great wonder Mr. 
and Mrs. Hichborn were not both killed. 
Jackson. Two little boys, Fred and Charley 
Varney, aged respectively eight and six years, 
while alony last Sunday—their mother and older 
brother having gone to meeting—himte*I up a loaded 
shot-gun, from which the cap had been removed, 
and procuring a cap (probably not knowing the gun 
was loaded) Freddy held up the muzzle for Charley 
to snap it, when the gun was discharged, the con- 
tents entering the face and head of Freddy, upon 
the left side, lacerating the flesh in a fearful man- 
ner, one shot passing through the left eye. 11 is 
right eye. and whole face are badly burned and tilled 
with powder. Eighteen shot were extracted from 
the wounds, but the one in the eye cannot be found. 
His recovery is considered very doubtful. The 
father, Nicholas C. Varney, has been at work in 
Lcadville, Col. for nearly two years_Fred \V. 
Wright has been confined to the house for nearly a 
week from the effects of a cut in his leg, made by a 
chisel, iu.which he took a bad cold, lie is now able 
to get about with the aid of crutches....There is to 
be a grove meeting near the Tasker mill, at the 
village, July 4th. 
iSLAKSi’OKT. The Mclh >di >i .oriel.' gave the 1 
pastor and wife areeeption at the parsonage. Mon ! 
day evening, it being the third anniversary 01 their 
marriage. The ladies came provided with an 
abundance of refreshments and bouquet-, lie fore 
separating, the company presented to the pastor 
and wife three live-dollar gold coins, one for each 
year of their married life. A very liberal gift was 
also placed in Midlands of the little one of the fain- I 
dy by a generous hearted lady. The evening was 
most pleasantly passed, and kind memories of the 
occasion will be cherished-The Mark Moonbeam 
C;ipt. das. Nichols, arrived here Friday and will go 
to Mucksport for quite extensive repairs_Walter 
Carter ran a whole darning needle into the thick of 
his thigh causing so painful a wound that Dr. Hop 
kins was obliged to administer chloroform before 
removing the needle-There is to be an excursion 
from here to Castinc duly 4th.The ladies of tin* 
Congregational society arc to have a Strawberry 
festival at l nion Hall on the evening of .Inly Ith. 
WiMKurour. The item in last week’s paper 
that Daniel o'Hearn had bought tin* Ames house 
and sproul store, was a little premature; tin* trade 
is not consummated, and probably will not be. Mrs. 
O'Hearn has bought the Crowley place.Tin* 
••American Legion of Honor, Itiver.-ide Council. 
No. .>»!,” of Winterporf, are meeting with success. 
They have good rooms in Stokell's block, with :i 
membership of twenty two at the present time, 
and arc having additions to their numbers constant 
ly. 1t i> an insurance society in which ladies and gen 
tlemcn arc on equal footing. A li-l of their nilbvrs 
has been published in your paper. Sullice ii to say 
they are among our best citizens, whirl i- a suf- 
licient guarantee that it i-a safe institution. Dr. 
A. \\ Swett is medical examiner. They have re- 
ceived their rertilieatcs of membership, and they 
make a very pretty show on the walls of their 
rooms-The Methodist society had their annual 
strawberry festival iTi Curtis Hall, dune 21st. The 
Method! t church i- being improved to .ptitc an ex 
I lent internally, >,iii.-t the i»iaee to improve a church, 
j don'.tic--; the wall.- will 1m* beautified, wood work 
rc.vi\c a coat of paint, and new carpets put upon 
j the il"i'r and a furnace in the basement Meetings 
! will be held in their vestry for a few >al»baths.... 
There are fear- Ilia! the Ke\. Mr. Mlam lull'd will 
leave town, to preach elsewhere_Mr. Parker 
Ccorge has returned with 11is bride, Miss Albertie 
F. I. imbjOf Camden... .'some of our public spirited 
eitizrns of iht* south end, have started a street 
sprinkler — Thunder showers have boon passing 
all around us, leaving us out in the dry, hut last 
>a inlay afternoon a copious shower fell in this 
vieinity-Tlie haml hoys occupied their stand for 
the llrst time on Thur-*luy evening last. 
Ili CKsiM>in. on Friday last in response to an 
invitation from >upt. I.. I., Lincoln, a party of 
about twenty ladies and gentlemen with their‘-lit- 
tle hatchets” and baskets of provision, took the 10 
o'clock train t'oi Cedar Crove. about 7 miles from 
here, on the left hank of the Penobscot, ami "ii the 
line of the Ilucksport A: Nangor ILK. Mr. I.im-olu 
is making extensive improvements in the grove, ami 
on arriving, the gentlemen found use for their 
hatchets and were -oon busily engaged in clearing 
the pknv from underbrush, bushes, etc; the ladies 
meanwhile preparing dinner of which the party 
wore invited to partake at 1- o’clock. Words fail 
lu re. The company returned on a “special" arriv- 
ing lmmc at a o’clock. The excursion from begin- 
ning to end was greatly enjoyed. The day wa- one 
of the fairest and it need hardly be said that the 
-emery on this road will compare favorably with 
any in this section of the country.\ class of 
singers, with others from this place visited Maran 
acook, and returned -at live minutes ,.| one Thurs- 
day morning-Tin* Torrent Kngim* < o., accompu- 
uied hy the Ilucksport Conic' Hand, will visit I'.IIs. 
worth the Fourth-( hildrcn’s Sunday was oh 
,-or.cd at the Methodi-t house l i-t Sunday. ‘■ati*- 
batli school concert in the evening, the exercises 
of which were entertaining and passed oh* very 
-moothr.. The ‘-hurch was beautifully decorated, 
yuiaricrl meeting next "unday. sermon by llev. 
I.. i>. W.irdweii pre-iding cider for this district. 
l’r.n-e meeting in the evening for half an hour, 
after which a national sermon c. Ik.. Mr. tierrisli 
"H the “Tuiurc of Anmric.i.".. \ i-c of a -ault 
Mid batPu v ua.- trie l in Finery Hall last M »nda\ 
atlernoon, before du.-tice Pillsbury. The respond 
cuts were arraigned and plea*! not guilty Pro 
corded to rial. < hie, named i,ray. was dismissed, 
the o| her s;(un |er~ w as lined sI and costs. II. I >. 
Hadlock, o! Portland, lor complainant lilai-dell 
and Ceo. II. Dutton of Fllswrth for re-pomlent- 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
t'orrcr.teu Weekly for the Jonnml. 
15v t II. sAU<;i.\ r. V -. Main street. 
1 it* H »! t: M A UK I'. 1'. PMCKS PAID l’KOIil rKKS. 
\ 1»1 • 1*!>lis!l, IM) add 
drift |, It. I,.; 
I’f.-u; j*« J.Li 
sMu.rj.-j:. 
Yellow fVf I ".'.rJ.iM 
Flutter V !!., ll//1: 
lifel' $MI-, " u I ( 
li.nlev {:* i/ii-li, (i7" 
rbee>\i•r iii, said 
< 'hie ken f il», "/jti 
till '-kin- it-’ It,, I 
1 >111-k t- ll>. 0ad 
1- _r-s v do/ 1.1 
F.evl & IIj, 1 _> a 11 
(.fcsf lr ll», fad 
Nay I- mu, .■?I o.on y 1 1.00 
Hides p n». 5<ii> 
Lamb P 1!». loiil-2 
Lambskin-, 2.'»n."o 
Mull oil P ft.. fn> 
( kits P blisjl, .'tOil.VJ 
Potatoes, OOitO'i 
Round lb-” p it, f«s 
straw P ton, ■jal.ooaS.iHi 
Turkov p Ik, oOijiKi 
Veal P tl», •;»»»;*» 
Wool, washed, p tk. 
Wool, unwa-liod, p ft*, 27 
Wood, hard, .st.noa.'j.oo 
Wood, soft, *2..">0a:;.00 
ui: I VII- M AKKKI'. 
!»«•» 1', C‘>rm*il, L ll>, .*> <j \i 
I Sutler. >:ilt, fe*' l»'i\ jii 
( urn l** hush, r.7 
t »m Mi-al tr hu- h, *'»7 
Uieese & th, 1_» n 1 t 
( .»«l!ish, itry, lr* It., t; 
Cranberries {•' qf., 
lover i.- ili,I• u-JJ 
Flour hbl.. 
II. seed i; hu'h. 
Lard tr” tt., i:>V: I \ 
Lime ^ bhl., ‘.hiij 1.00 
Out Meal ¥ !t>, 
Onions ty tb, In.' 
Oil, Korn-i-m* I: n;t i.. 
roii.H k v tr., i 
1'oi-k I' ll.. Uni;! 
IMasicr Ir $l.oo 
live Meal, [/ IIj, 2 a.; 
shorts 4K «*».:*i.-j:» 
sugar lb, .in II 
Sait, T. It:'' hush, l.'» I 
s. Potatoes y n», <; 
Wheal Meal, \/ lb, la-1.1.; 
Boston Produce Market. 
K).I * Hi III* S1-1 i' IA 1.1. \ lui: Tin. .HM1INAI.. 1*.\ 
m:in:Y, rim: \ ro.. Boston. 
Mond vv, .1 uii<» j:. 
Tin butter market is linn,alt hough prices at >t..\l- 
l»an- to la\ -how a decline of <»m* cent P Hiout 1 a>l 
\v< ek. The general opinion is that butter has toueh 
• l hotloni. and all choicegradi < find a ready "aje at 
quotation". Creameries. j:J«-Jie; dairies, selected, 
-ha'Jle; hl«lie-packed, Ib<il7'\ 
( The market a triile lower. Full eream 
factories, in* ,r. Inferior qualities, lower. 
In.os—Bid h'H.e; ITe asked tor eastern extras. 
The egg market for the past week has been very 
dull, although prices liave been -ustained. I ndei 
in« rea-ed r< eeipl> the market will go lower. 
I»kans The sales eonliue<l mostly to pea beans, 
which are in demand at Hand-picked 
mediums, s'>.’oj J.bn. Yellow eyes, sj.2.'». 
I’l'i'A for—< >ld potatoes are not selling well. 
Kose and prolific-. T'oihiie. Norfolk* "idling s <» 
■j.::. f i.i.i. 
11 a a — Very dull and hard to sell at any price. 
!•> ~t quality eourse hay, isis.ooa pi.no l?*' ton. Fine 
hay si i.non I.'..An. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
KYK DISKASES. 
ll.ue \<>u weak and inllamed eyes, red and sore 
ey«* lit Is, specks or moving hmlies 11 oa ting lie fore the 
"i•-*!11. obscurity of vision and dimness, ulcers on 
eye-hall or lids, styes, ee/eina of the eye lids, scales 
in the ye lashc iV:e. 
niLI.n(y^ EYE OIXTtlEYI 
i- a "lire and permanent cure, as thousands can 
testify. For '.ale by a 11 druggists, or sent by mail 
post-paid on receipt of spun. Address bi:n. IP 
I’Kii iH N, o.aili-p Norwich, t onn. twi.V 
MARRIED. 
C 
lu I hi' city, dune 2-th, at the residence of the 
bride's father, l»y Rev. .Mr. Ross. Mr. Irvin It. Mow 
er of I >e\ter, and Miss Anne E. Caldwell of Bel- 
fast. 
In Searsport. dune 2.">th, by Rev. 1». It. Merrill. 
Mr. Levi s. (.rillin and Mi'' Ada E. Pendleton, 
both of Stockton. 
In Sout hbridge, Mass., dune Path, Augustus M. 
Bagiev of Liberty and Ad lied. Lawson'of South- 
bridge. 
in < anid-Mi. .June ISth, Mr. Albert (L Perry and 
Mi" < .'ora MeKenne both of Camden. 
In Camden, June 21st, Mr. Parker ( Ceorge of 
Winlcrporl, ami Miss Albertie L. Lamb of Camden. 
In Iloekland. dune 22d, Mr. William C. Low and 
Mi" Minnie U. <lay. 
In Rockland, dune lath, Mr. Ceorge W. Harding 
and Miss Emmad. Richardson, hotli of Iloekland. 
In Iloekland, dune 20th, Mr. Walter A. Belcher of 
Fall River, Mass., and Miss Cassie <>. Low of R. 
\t Vinalhaven, dune 12th, Mr. William Barton 
and Mi" Ella Barton, both of Vinalhaven. Also 
Mr. Fred 1L Barton *d' Hurricane, and Miss Clara 
A Vinal of Vinalhaven. 
At Vinalhaven, .June I At h. Mr. Herbert F. Young 
of Vinalhaven and Miss Annie M. Dver of North 
Haven. 
In Ellsworth, dtine ISth, Air. Fred Dunham and 
Mi Emma s. Ciles, both of Ellsworth. 
In E!lsw*(f»rth. .June ISth, Mr. Ceorge \V. Trae\ of 
!■ rauklin and .Miss Pluma Dorr of Ellsworth. 
In Blnehill, dune ISth, Mr. Francis M. Crav of 
Se«Igwiek and Mi'S Lizzie A. Treworgy of Blnehill. 
In Bucksport, dune sth, Mr. Charles I). Blair of 
Bueksport, and Miss Hattie Walker of Prospect. 
uJiED. 
( Sot king beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
residence, <W\, of deceased persons trill be published 
under this heading.) 
In Monroe, June 15th, Georg*;, son of Franklin 
and Fou Chase, aged 5 yours, d month.-* and 27 days, 
dune 2:Id, Harry, son of Louisa Wingate, aged 7 
years and 4 months. 
In M?arsinontt June 17th, Mary A., daughter of 
Cha>. II. and Margaret A. Fogg, aged 2d years and 
I months. 
In Unekpnrt, Jline 14th, Mrs. Elizabeth Jenkins, 
aged -i:5 years, (! months and 21 davs. 
In Roekport, June, 21>t, Mr. Amos .Moodv, aged 
7i years, I months and ■'! days. 
At North Haven, June 17th, l.enj. I>. Findsev, 
aged about 78 years. 
In Roeklamf, June 15th, Mary A., wife of Augus- 
tus IF Montgomery, aged 21 years, 2 months and x 
days. 
In Itoekland, June2Uth, Mr. George MeCov, aged 
do years. 
In Thomaston, June llth, Mr. Edward Brown, 
aged 7d years, r, months and 17 days. 
In Warren, June 21st. Mr. Joseph xtarretl, aged 
7s years. 
At North Haven, June 17th, Mr. Itenj. I>. Findsey, 
aged about 7s years. 
In Camden, June Oth, Mr. Henry A. Could, aged 
58 years, 8 months and 15 davs. 
In Washington, June 12tli, Fli/.a, wife of hr. 
Elijah Crooker, aged 77 years. 
In Hope, June 18th, Mr. .Samuel Gilmore, aged (12 
years and 10 months. 
In Ellsworth, June Kith, James s. Filield, aged 17 
year>4 and 0 months. 
In Ellsworth, June 18th, Mrs. Annie, wife of llo- 
dolph Grindle, aged .'I years, 1 month aud 18 days. 
STATEMENT OE THE STANDING AND CONDITION HE THE 
Searsport Savings Bank—Searsport. 
JUNE 18, 1881. 
JAMES J'EXELETEX, President. fHAPl.ES E. GOlWoX, Treasurer. | 
LIABILITIES, 
Deposits...$251,202 SO 
Iteserved Fund. o,imm) ini I 
nterest. 50001 I 
Profit  2 OS | 
.8257,700 Is’ 
1! E S O l R ( E S 
Kst'fd and ("ho -</rd 
Ptdi/ir h',',<ds O(filed. Par rat. Market rat. or, Ports. 
I'nitcd Slates Bonds 4 Beg. 1801.8 8,000 00 .8 0,200 0O 8 >,Si>0(.u 
I'nitcd states Bonds 4s < oupon, 1007. ;’,.ooo on 0,510 00 i.oou oo 
I 'nitcd states Bonds 51'..s Beg. 15,000(H) 15,t5uon 15,o(miou 
Total l nitiett States Bonds. 20,000 00 $2(5,800 00 
District of < olmnliia 5s 1800. 18,000 00 10,080 00 l*,ooooo |s,ooooo! 
City of Portland its. B. B. 1007. Ii,000 (K) :5,0(mkmi 2.785 5n 2,7*5 50 
County of .la-per, 111., 7s. 8 . :5,ooo oo :;.:lou oo 2,o;»ooo 
(Want, !»d., 5s. lsot*. 10,00000 in,5<>ooo ln.oonoe 
Wood, ().. 7s. I SWT. 1,015 00 1.005 00 l,015no 
City id' Cincinnati, < ».. 7 :5 10s, liMMi. 5,ooooo o.25ooii 5.15uimi 
*• “( ineinnati, <>., 5s. Ml. l'.i.lo. I0,imkhm) 11,:;ooou iojmnmni 
Fort Wavue, ind 0s. J800. 2,000 00 2,120 (Ni 2.000(H) 
saint Paul. Minn.. 7s. Sewer, 180S. s.immioo s.son no 7.I,.»m> 
Township of Springfield, 111., 8s. 1*01. 2,(hmmh) 2.200(H) 2.non oo 
44 *• Lake, III., 7s. 801. 2,iwmi on 2,200 no 2.ooooo 
Total Public F unds out of \. Fnglaud. I.!,015.00 t2,Oo:5 58 
tt",!road Ponds Oif/lfd. 
Portland A ogdensbnrg, Me., 1st nmrt. 0s., IOihi. r>,(ioooo i:»,c.50(M* i:5,onooo r.,()0<i no 
Connotton Valley. ()., 7s. 1st mort. 11*10. 5,ooo oo l.*5ooo 1,*50(mi t..*5ooo’ 
tla nk Stork Otcued. i 
F’ir.-l National Bank, Bangor.*. 2,*500 00 2,015 00 2,:5oo oo 2,:*oo(id 
( "ritori.ittor, Stock (),fned. 
International Telegraph Co Me. i'.*.:!;*o no 7..5:54 no 0.2sioo 0,2*1 oo 
Beal F.slate, Foreclosure. :!.(MM»oo 0,(m>0 oo o.iiim) Oo 
S fe. 2:5:5 (mi 2:55* oo 2:5:5 oo 
Due from Cnile I slat s. 257 27 257 27 257 27 
< 'ni f,oration StorL 
Boston Marine Ins lira nee Company. LuOnot* I.imkmih l.oooou 
Loans on saving- Bank Books, Searsport Savings 
ank. 2oo no 2uono >uooo, 
Loans on \'e.s>cb. 8,1 h mi in) -.oimiim s,ooo do 
t<* Ship’s Agents, disbursements. 15,:!S0 *2 I5,:5.*n.*2 15,:180.*2 
on Personal Scruritie.s. •’»()*; 1:5 5oo l.50(5 |:i | 
on Mortgages of Beal IWtate. 25.:5|oos 2:5,:510 0s 2:5,:dOO.* 
i:\pense Account. 0- 44 to 41 ! 
Premimn ccount.. 1,475 72 4,175 72 
« ash on deposit F reeman National Bank, Bostcii, :ii 
per cent, interest. so,.id.* n.i >u.;F».* u:» 
( ash on Hand. 1. 5:55 ol 1,54:55 nI si,07:5 id ! 
8257,700 is I 
I’npaid Accrued Interest. .... 1,5055 (hi 
*20:5.01* 21 
Due dejiositors and including till other liabilities. 252,o:52 so 
Surplus above all liabilities. $ In,085:55 
Bate of interest charged m loans (5 per cent. 
\nnual expenses, $1,125.00. 
Bonds and securities kej t in a deposit \ an It in Belfast. 
-iym 1 FRED E. RICHARDS. Bank Examiner, 
SHIP NEWS. 
TOUT OF KKLFAST. 
AllKIY KI>. 
•Imu* JJd. Orion, Whitt*, Uo>tou; Mary 
Kli/.n, Mullock,(io; Win. Mcvens, Frcnch, Portland; 
William Muck, Miller, «l«>: i. Hi;m, Myan, Moston; 
Fannie Kditii, W arren, do; Mary, Magee, do. 
dune Ji'.tli, schr.-. Deealor oakers’, Maker. Mo-ton; 
Oeo. M. Ferguson, Ferguson, Filswortli; I*. Ha/el- 
tine, swett. Moston. 
dune JTth. selirs. Altavela, Wells, Moston; I’ara 
gon, >hule. do ; Hero, M- I >onohiie, do ; Karl, Oar 
1»\, do. 
s\iu:i>. 
dune _’dd, >eh. d. 1 Nnuler .1 r., Myan, Kll.-worth. 
JTtli. <elis. Mary Kli/a. Mullock, Moston; 
W e. Muck. Miller, .Jacksonville; Fannie ,V Kdith, 
W arren, Moekland. 
dune J Mli,-eli-. (ieo. M. Ferguson, Ferguson, New 
York; Malahar, (.'urtis, Moston; Orion. White, Mt. 
I>e ert. 
DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY, 
NEPHRET1CUM. 
Is the most effectual lie me- 
for all lllsrascs of the 
s /Kidneys, madder, and I Hil- 
ary Organs, Female tom- 
plaints and General Debili- 
ty.sueli as painful.dragging 
sensation In the Hack and 
Loins, suppressed or In- 
continent Irlnatlon, with 
whitish or brick-dust de- 
posit, Dropsy, (iravel, Dla- 
Ibetes. Organic Weakness, 
lie. 
SEPII It KT KIM has no 
[equal for Lameness and Weakness peculiar to Fe- 
Imnles. 
NFI’HHKTK'lM Is the best 
iknow n remedy for Diabetes. 
NF.PIIliFTK I'M. as a Tonic 
land stimulant for aged per- 
sons. is without a r i \ a I. lie 
sure and ask for Or. HI L- 
ILOtk'S KIDNKI KKMEIIV. 
NKPHliKTUTM. For Sale 
;isls, 
Price, only $1.00 per Bottle. 
C. s. BOBKRTSON, Proprietor, Boston. 
tiKO. (. (.RODWIN A ( II.. t.en'l Agents, 
lyr.l :{(• A :>s Hanover St.. Boston, Mass. 
by all Drug 
Book Binding. 
nAYINt. pmvhastd the Hook I>in«IIiilc depart- ment oi* the Pru-Te-sive Ago and added 
TNT EW 
A N I > \- 
LARGE STOCK OF SV1ATERIAL ! 
I am now prepared t«* do 
BOOK BINDING 
lu ail its branches at the very LOWEST PRICES. 
I»y tri<t attention to business 1 hope to merit a 
fair share of publie patronage. *J«‘»tf 
Repairing Neatly anil Promptly Done. 
14 
i,‘ /:m i-:m i; 1:1: m /■/ 
n * i r» tiHKKT. 
Over Swlffs Shoe store 
i'i.mi: 
BELFAST. 
H. H. CORBETT. 
EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST. 
-A T- 
Vanitfm Hirers ami Dealers In 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Dour ami Window Frames, Door amt Window 
Screens, Black W alnut and Ash Extension ru- 
bles, Pumps, (Hitters, Mouldings, Bracketts, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber nlwajs on hand. Job Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and Blazed. 
We shall keep on ham I in c< inunction with the above, 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS. JAPAN, 
Door Butts, knobs, Locks, Latches, Nash l asts. 
Door Springs, Blind Hangings, Castors, Picture 
Knobs, Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain Bround Double Thick Door (ilass and 
W indow Blass. 
Our I'rices arc llcdiiceil to tlic Lowest lor CASH. 
All licrsuiis building or repairing will find it to 
tlit-ii’ advantage to give us a all. \Ve want a lot of 
I’ino, Ill-own, Ash, Sprint' and Itireh Lumber. 
>honl«l it lx* a dry year and e fleet our water power, 
we dial! add steam power to onr mill, aad shall al- 
ways be read to do all jobs that eomes along. 
A. A. DICKKl. W. >1. BROWN. W. B. NORSK. 
Searsinont, 





The largest stock ever of- 
fered in this city. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Afternoon Dancing school 
FOB M.4STKBS, MISSUS A YOIMI LAIIIKS. 
inviono hall, 
UH Saturday Afternoon, July 9, 1881, 
At 2 o'clock P. M. 
Mr. .1. C. M 11 ITT): \ will eive a course or 
l\vclv(' lessons, afternoons, in the latest styles of 
modern dancing. I’arlienlar atteidion paid io sen- 
leel deiiortment. \V;ill/.injr a specialty. 
J. C. WHITTEN. 
I*. S. First Afternoon free. 
Belfast, July I, Issl.- ’w a; 
JOB PRINTING! 
Geo. W. Burgess 
Worm UKSPKl'TFl LLY INFORM HIS FKIKNH.N | amt III*' public that, having purchased all 
till' .lull Priming materials of Hie Progressive Age 
ami Republican Journal, ami recentlj reinoveil to 
large and comimidlnus rooms III HAYFORK IllOCk, 
lie Is now prepared to attend to all kinds of 
JOB PRINTING 
At t <rt/ Loir Rates. 
>t, Having added a \KW IMYKRSU JOB I’RKSS ! 
and PKTROLKFM fnmINF. ho guarantee" aMe.ee!'. 
promptly done. 
STATIONERY ! 
A choice line of LETTER and NOTH PAPERS. KN- 
YFI.OPFS. At., having also been added, lie vv III lie 
able to suit all as regards *|iiallty and price. 
*’.!/./. .I.V/i SHE .VI M t‘J.ES 
Hay font Work, ('liiireh St. 
lielfast, June do, |ssl.—lwjv 
A Summer Residence 
FOR SALK ( IIE.il' 
Pia/./.a in front 
-‘itI «'U ;i lii^h hank ami "in 
mauds a view "I' tin- entire ha\ :i 
few minutes ride or walk from tin* 
south i'imI ot Liitl.' Itiver hriilar. 
and on south side. Shed for hor<e~. 
kook room, dining room, good chambers, plenty of 
lisli and clams, and ail excellent beach for bath; :-, 
and in every respect one of the most desirable lo 
alities in the town of Northport. header, you 
should not let this oppoitunity -kip. Secure thi 
beautiful spot for tin- pleasure of yourself and 
l'amilv. For further particulars enquire of 
K!T( A KTT or 15. F. W 
-'■» .Joint <»wnei Ilelfast, .Me. 
AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
Thi* ronijxiuii'i ol |lie 
vi*£i»tal>U*altm-atives, Mr 
> iparilla. 1 >(*ck,<(illin-i;u 
aii'l Mamirakr, with the 
U‘> «»!' an 
^Iron, mtik' a mo.-t elV» 
i^;ual nuv <»i ;i s«*ri« -*t 
i' (‘Minplaints w iii<-li aiv my 
I pivvalmit aii'l aitlirtiny. 
| It purities tin* blood 
[-HI iiv wut tin IIIIIMII- 11 ii ill' M 111 LIU' 'V >li 1II, ;i! 
undermine health ami settle into troublesome di- 
orders. Kruptions of the -kin are the appearance 
on the surface of humors that should he cxpellc*l 
from the blood. Internal derangements are the de 
termination ot these same in:mors t" some internal 
organ, or organs, whose action they derange, and 
whose substance they disease and destroy. \ \ i.ifs 
>aus.\i* ,\ nil A. \ expels these humors from the blood. 
When they are gone, the disorders they produce 
disappear, such as l "Ice rat ions of the hirer, Stnmaeh, 
hoi m 7/s, Lungs, Eruption* urn/ Erupt in Diseas- 
"J the Skin, St. .InthontT< Eire, Hose or Erysipelas, 
Pimples, Pustules, /Hotelier, Lolls, Tumors, Tetter 
and Salt I then in. Scald Head, Ringworm, t 'leers and 
Sores, Rheumatism, Xturafgiu, Tain in the Hones- 
side and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leneur 
rlui'a arising from internal ulceration and uterine 
diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation aiul (d u' 
eral Debility. With their departure health return-’ 
ui:t*,\i:i:i) it\ 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass 
Prac tical anil Analytical < licmM. lya; 
''"lit Iiy all lirua'jcisls ami ilealfv- in nieilii-im*. 
That Settles It! 
Fresh Roasted Coffee 
< >f the linest quality, ground t<» order, at 
C. R. Davis’, Masonic Temple. 
GEO. 0. BAILEY 
I> TIIK M.WTOSKE IK Yol A UK I ,i il\t; |( I Inn a I OVKIIKI) lAltltlAliK. In: lias a iron. I line 
ot the lies! inamil'artmv ami -tvle, ami is Koins In 
si ll tli.-ui t'llI-:a|‘. Also lam (iKOCKIIV IM) TRICK 
WAI.OYS, the WM. AX'SOX WOOD MOWIMi Ml- 
CIII\K. a lull ... llAYIMi TOOLS, I.IIIM)ST«\KS. 
.MOWINIi .MACHI\K SEC'I'(INS, Ac., wliieli will lie 
sol.I very 1"W. .iw’.'i UKO. <). IIAII.KV, 
NIG! NIG!! NIG!!! 
TRY THE 
Nig 5c. Havana Cigai*! 
a-.il IT TAKKS THK CAM;. AT 
l'. /»’. O t I IS", Masonic Tcmjt/c. 
VEGETABLE 
TONIC PILLS, 
Have proven a boon to thou 
sands of sutl'ering women* 
They are prepared expressly l'or, and if u ed as di- 
rected,never fail to cure themostohstinale Misplace- 
ments, Ovarian Trouble s and Chronic Weaknesses, 
so common to the best of the sex. All letters are 
answered by a skilful !•’( male Physician. Pills sold 
by druggists, or mailed upon receipt of price, $l.oo 
per box; six boxes, $.1.00. Send for pamphlet and 
list of cured. Address IveowJi 
H. T. THAYER & CO., 
13 Temple Place. Boston, Mass, 
For Ow Dollar / guarantee a perfect cure for all 
the worst forms of Piu:s, also $4 to $5 in all the 
worst cases of Leprosy, Scrofula and lit Monso/ 
very hint/, l!i.non, Skin, \c. Entirely Vegetable. 
Internal and external use. 1 thank all to send to 
me and take back their money in every case of fail- 
ure. Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. Semi for 
fnimphlcts/ree. N. I). KOWI.K, ( hemist, 11 Central 
Wharf, Poston (and Montreal). JtiteowJb 
FOR SALE. 
ILAHCiE ■< A I IIORNE, six vravs old, sound and kind, at a good bargain. Enquire of 
1W-“> O. W. BCUKETT, 
>•“» Main st., City Block, Belfast, Me. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
rl'lVPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for 
JL lining macldm rv boxes, for sale at 
•JOistf THE .lOl/KNAL OFFICE. 
TiTiFMI 
i ir.wi: .irsT received from roston 
3000 Rolls of Room Paper 
of tin f. VTEST M'UINti STYI.Ks, which ran 
nnw bo seen at my stores, amt at the lowest 
prices. 
Parties l-nving paper of me can have it trimmed 
free of charge. 
Curtains & Curtain fixtures 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I have a nice line of 
DRY & FANCY GOODS! 
I’rlnts from .1 to Sr.; Sheetings from 5 to I Or.: 
t rashes from 4c. upwards; Dress Goods front 
an sc, Knickerbocker to a tine All-Wool Cash- 
mere, Also Velvets, Velveteens, Trimming 
silks and Satins, Laces,Edgings, Ruches, Ruch- 
lugs,Shetland Shawls,Long and Square Shawls, 
Cardigan Jackets, (both for ladies and gent- 
ladles Cloakings, lister Cloths, Rrprllunts, 
Table Oil Damask, a dozen patterns, While 
Linen and Turkey Red Damasks, 
A idee as can be found in this vicinity. A 
great variety of 
Uotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool 
CLOTHS FOB Ml',\ A BOVS’ WEAK. 
Here is a list ot'l’rices : 12c., 15c., lie. 20c.. 25c., 
i'c.. :iOc., 32c., 35c., 10c., 50c., 55c., «5c„ J5c., 
‘Of., V5c., (IOc„ $1.00, $1.10, $1.20. $1.30, $1.35, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 Per lard. 
i nave diflerent kinds of ftoods in tliese prices, 
I also have 
SHIRTINGS, 
IN \KK MUCKS. 
READY MADE CLOTHING! 
Mens’ Suits, $11.00. s.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00, 
1H.00, 22.00; Mens’ l isters nnd Overcoats, 
$2.75, 0.00. 0.50, 7.50, A,00, II.OO, 15.00. 
Mens' I’ni/rrsfiirts I’mt Drairrrs ! 
From 30c. to $1.50. 
GENTS FINE WHITE SHIRTS ! 
Front $1.00 upwards. 
HATS. CAPS. t.LOVKS, MAItFS, OVERALLS, .11 VIP- 
ERS, 11111RF.It COATS, LAMPS’ GOSSAMER 
nun I.A11S, OIBISKLLIS, Ac. 
MV '-I'M K "I 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Overshoes 
IS roMlM.KTK. 
IN GROCERIES! 
1 haw a tea for •'»'»<*. that beats them .-ill. Try it. 
I KEEP 
Corn. Meal & Shorts. 
AM I’HKI’ \KKIt TO SKI.I 
FLOUR 
Vs '-hfap as any store in the nnimy. 
MV STOC K or 
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE 
In verj lair. ! have (liina Sets from s7 to si 2. 
Also a good stock of 
HARDWARE ! 
Clothes \Vrinsers, both Bench and l omnion. Hand 
Satis, hej and Bracket Salts. Framed Wo ml Satis, 
from sOc. to $1.10, Flat Irons, Ac. 
i sKr.i. rm 
A vorill Cli<.‘mit uvl P;t lnt ! 
Farmers Attention! 
I have in stork a largo amount *»l new 
GRAdS tsE BID 
<>l ill kinds. Al-u i'hu\ KIJ, which i -fit it iho 
k"WI>T IMx.nIHU- |*!:I< |;> hf 
I am reciriny in ir i/ooils by iriry 
train to Hit/iist. 
i>n xor Foist)ni in/: i’/.ai'f, 
E. L. BEAN, 
SEARSMGNT, MAINE. 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
Daily Line Between Bangor ami Boston, 
Mr. (AMRKIUliK, 
K A TAR DIN, 
•• \K\\ RHI NSH’H K. 
< l|it. I If :•< iNiilt UlAM. 
I ;ii't. \V K. Iti >1 \, 
< apt. F. I IlnMI l; 
^-V sleaiin r It avt -lli:i r\s lor 
at b o'clock i*. vi.,eonuuem ingSatimla), June lMli* 
< oniu*ction> with steamers at Boeklam 1 for all of 
their eastern lam ling-, thoma-ton, \\ aldohotv ami 
D;.mari-.eotta, by tin* Km>\ A I i n«• > i n Bailroad. 
Fare to Boston.*3.00 
Bound Trip.\».on 
Fare to Lowell. 3.5b 
JiMF* MTTLKFIKLIL Miperlntemlent. 
I). LANK. Agent. 
Belfast, .1 ime lb, 1):; 
FOR— 
Mt. Desert. Miami, Castim‘,llillliriil^‘ A Macliias. 
Fiv Trips Per Week, iommeneing June J 1th. 
p. sJT^k The steamer L F W I STOA rJUTT^Sr.!.:Ha<. 1 >i:I:lrtn«.. .Master, will leave 
Bailmad Wharf, Portland, even Tuesday and Fri- 
day evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival oi 
Pullman express train from Boston, for Boeklaml. 
< astine, 1 )eer Nle, >edgwi<k, >o. W« -t 1 larhor. Par 
Harbor, Mt. Dr-ert,) Alillbridge, Join -port, ami 
Maehiasport. 
Bet urning, will leave Maehiasport ev e Monda) 
and Thursday morning, at 1.30 o'clock. ceiling 
as above, arriving in Pmtlaml same evening, e..n 
ne.-ting with the Pullman night train for Bo>p,n. 
The fast -learner < ITY < >F Bit 11 AH »\I *, (apt. 
Win. 1\. Dennison, leave- Portland ever >1 onda\. 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.at 11.15 o'clock, 
commencing June lb) or on arrival steamboat K\ 
pro- Train from Boston for Alt. I >e-ert, *outliwe-t 
and Bar Harbor-.) touching at Boeklaml onlv. and 
arriving a! Bar Harbor at about in.bn \.\i. next lav. 
Betimiing, leave Bar Harbor about 7 \m Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at South- 
west Harbor and Boeklaml, arriving in Portland 
about b i*. ,'i. 
Connect- at Boeklaml with Sanford >. >. Co. 
steamer- each trip for Belfast, Bangor and Biver 
Landings; also with steamer on Tuesday ami Fri 
dav trips for Hreen’.- Landing, Bluehiil and K 11s 
worth. \t Bar II.arbor with steamer for Lamnine 
and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for Bluehiil. 
ovum. Wks At, Boeklaml Alomhiysand T'liurs 
days with sail ford >. s. to. from Bangor and Biver 
I.amliugs for Portland. 
F. ( CsIIINH, General Alanagei. 
CK<>. L. DAY, General Ticket Agent, Portland. 
Belfast. June 11, 1 Ssj. 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Office Hitli kcullm: Field, over National Hank, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 1 
PHILO HERSEY, 
AUy, & Counsellor at Law, 
No. 1. Hamden Block, Belfast, Me. 
Having presided over the Probate and Insolvent 
(Jourt for the past four years, I feel that I can render 
valuable counsel and service to all persons having 
matters in said Court. n. 
Belfast, Jan. 17. IS* 1—3 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Office over A.I). Chase’s Store,Custom House Square 
BELFAST, MAINE, «tf 
C. C. KILGORE, M. D., 
Olllrc over II. II. Johnson & Cci.'s store, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Sight rails answered from the Olliee. ll 
THUMBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & Sibleys Bros.* Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
4®=“Highest cash price pahl for old rags, junk 
metals, bones, &c. :t7 
Freedom Notice. 
spills i- to certify that for a valuable eonsidera X. lion, 1 have sold lo my minor son, WALTER 
II. ( AIITEK. Hie remainder of his time during hi- 
minority. I shall claim none of his wages, nor pay 
any debts of his contracting after this date. 
Witness, !{.<;. Dvmil 11. I\ CARTER. 
Sear-port, dune issi.—:5w2t>* 
rf^il K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X- concerned, thal she lias been duly appointed 
ami taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of 
the estate ot 
LYDIA B. DRINK WATER, lute of Lineolnville, 
in tin1 County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as tlie law directs; she therefore requests all per 
sous who arc indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, ami those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit, the same for settlement 
to her. <*L1YE T. DRINIvW ATEK. 





Having closed the largest 
portion of our Spring Stock, 
and owing to the great demand 
lor Spring and Summer Goods, 
we have been obliged to pur- 
chase another immense stock 
to supply the wants. Owing to 
the lateness of the season, we 
found a great decline in prices, 
therefore we can please our 
customers at a great reduction 
in price. 
We open to-day an elegant 
line of Dress Goods in Foules, 
Illuminated Mixtures, Granite, 
Momie and Shoodah Cloths, 
Buntings, &c., in all the new 
shades, we also have a large 
and choice line of Fancy Black 
Goods and Cashmeres. 
We have every shade in trim- 
mings to match the goods in 
Ombres, Satins, Silks in Plain 
and Brocades, Novelties, &c. 
Our Commodious Cloak and 
Shawl Department is once 
more completely filled with all 
the novelties of the season. In 
this department can be found 
an elegant line of Sacquesand 
Dolmans, also a large variety 
of goods for both, and at short 
notice we can get up any style 
garment. 
We have an endless variety 
of Snawls in Shetland, Wool, 
Black Cashmeres, Brochet, 
Paisley & India Stripe. Every 
lady acknowledges we have 
the choicest patterns and best 
value. 
Every person thinking of pur- 
chasing Table Linen, Napkins, 
Towels & Bed Spreads, should 
examine our stock. 
Every gentleman and boy in 
want of Woolens that will hang 
them up before tearing, should 
buy of us. 
Linen Suits and Uisters lor 
ladies and children, to fit every 
form and please every person. 
Our purchase of Foreign and 
Domestic Hosiery, Gloves and 
Underwear was large, and we 
feei we can .please the most 
fastidious, in size and quality, 
for ladies, gents and children. 
We advise every lady that 
has not procured a pair of 
those elegant fitting corsets 
we are introducing, to call at 
once as we have only 200 
pairs more we shall sell at that 
price. 
Don’t fail to examine our 
stock of Fringes, Passamen- 
teries, Girdles, Ornaments, 
Buttons, Laces, Ties, &c., as 
wre know we keep the choicest 
and targes* line, and prices we 
guarantee to be as low or low- 
er than any party in the city. 
Don’t buy a Gossamer until 
you examine our new Steam 
Finished, Water Proof Gar- 
ment. It is the best and cheap- 
est. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
81 Main Street. Belfast. 
DR. GROSVENORS LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A FAD, 
Bat an Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaints, 
Such as 
Bll.lol SNKsS, Book All KTITK. 1 N 1 >K. KSTI« >X, 
Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Piles, Boils, JAUN- 
DICE, JIl VKTHl KN, SOUR STOMACH, 
IllIEl MAT1-M. NKCUALCIA, ElU ITIONS, >CKOFl 
i.ors Souks. Female Complaints, im- 
pruiTiKs \vi> salt Khelm. 
The Liwr i- tin* Largest Orpin of the Human 
Body. It is the largest heeause it has the most t** 
do. it is intimately connected with the digestive 
and nervous systems, consequently, any derange- 
ment <-i tin- Liver produces Constipation and a 
hundred evils in it' train, and aho occasions nerv- 
ous diseases without number: resulting, il un 
cheeked, in paralysis, insanity or death. Dr. Hros- 
venor's Liver-Aid is a wonderful medicine for im- 
mediate aetion upon the Li\er, and thousands of 
testimonials have* been ree. i\ e 1 a> to tin* benefit it 
has given. 
Liver-Aid has been a blessing to m\ poor, a fillet- 
ed mother. She tried many, mam things for her 
sick headache, but never found an\ relief until she 
took the Liver-Aid. It has, indeed*, been invaluable 
to her. she is now u-ing her l'ourtli bottle. 1 told 
our druggist how excellent it was. and assured him 
that lie might safely me.end it as the be-t known 
remedy for -h-k headaeln*. He say- it i* n.-t adver- 
tised half enough. I hope von will ief it become 
better known. Mil’s. M \. SHiY'Ll- K. 
41''. W. JJ i St.. New \ rk. 
L'.r sale by all Druggist- at .-?1 per bottle, or f 
bottles for 1 yrl'.* 
IATHIN. 
TIIK ItKHIBMKB AMI MTAL1/.KK OF Till 
B1001*. 
TIIF IMIOIIKKK AMI IM Il.llltATOB Ill NKI1\K 
AMI All SI LK. 







Is composed of imriV'!iriil> i«l»-1iti«*:\ 1 with those 
which enii-titutc 11 *•:tlt11v Blond. Mu-ele ami Nerve, 
an«i Brain Substance, whilst 1,itV itself i- directly 
dependant upon some of them. 
By im-iva-imr N<t\ou- and Mu-culai Viiu*r, it 
will cure I>y-pep.-ia, t-• U* or interrupted action of 
the Heart aid INilpitati1 »u. Wi aknc-- ..f Intellect 
caused by trrief. w >rry, overtaxed or irregular 
habit-, Bi 'ic-hiti>. ( onire^ti«m ol the I.nntfs. 
It cure' Asthma. Neuralgia. W hooping Coujrli, 
Nervoii-ne--. and is a no'l w ■nderful adjunct to 
other remedies in <u-taininLf lifedurin^ tie- process 
of 1 dphtheria. 
The expenditure of ijr.-tin power too early or too 
severely in children often result- in phv-ical dehili- 
Tv: the use of Fe’hovd 11 ypopho.-phitc- exerts a 
singularly happy etVect in such case-. 
!>•« not lie deceived hy remedies hearing a similar 
name; no other preparation is a -uh-titute for this 
under any circumstances. Jyr-17 
For sale I» \VM. 0. BOOK A SON. 
ONE or THE OLDEST AND MOST RELI’ELE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD LOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including- 
CONSU MPTIOW. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYClUfi'i WHITES: 
Jt j* t dry ::p .. .. ;h. .o,d ]• ,\ _• Ic iu--.- 
behind, r. is the case with most prep.:: atior..., L,;t 
loosens it, cleanses the It.:: hrituti 
thus removing the cause 
IK> NOT Hi; DKClii v; i> } ; article:; l .1 
ing similar names, lie •:re y< ••. ■ *. 
D.h WISTAR'S BALSAM Ci' WILD CHERRY, 
wtt.i t u. ignature of I. III"! i\', U:i:icr. 
.“(> O ats ami SI.00 a Caul 
Prepared by SETII \\\ FOWLE & SONS, I;. 
ton, Mass, bold by di uggists and dealers generally# 












































LYDIA E. PBNKHAfVTS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ia a Positive Cure 
lor all lli«»*c Painful Complaint* Um1 IVeuluifMcn 
uncommon to our beat femule populat ion. 
It will c ure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and l’l< era 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to th< 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of developme nt. The tendency to can- 
cerous humorsthere is checked very speedily by its m 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, H« idaehes, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Inui- 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 
Fortbecureof Kidney Complaints of eitLcr sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKII \M‘S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 23.'. Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousneo^ 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents j>er box. 
jfctr Sold by all Driig^uts. 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
Best for TOILET. BATH, 
and S]CK ROOM. 
Threnody. 
Oh. sweet are the scents and songs of spring, 
And brave are the summer dowers: 
And chill are the autumn winds, that bring 
The winter's lingering hours. 
And the world goes round and round, 
And the sun sinks into the sea ; 
And whether I'm on or under the ground, 
The world cares little for me. 
The hawk sails over the sunny hill; 
The brook trolls on in the shade; 
But the friends 1 have lost lie cold and still 
Where their stricken forms were laid. 
And the world goes round and round. 
And the sun slides into the sea : 
And whether I'm ou or under the ground, 
The world cares little for me. 
0 life, why art thou so bright and boon ! 
0 breath why art thou so sweet! 
0 friends, tiow can ye forget so soon 
The loved ones who lie at your feet! 
But the world goes round and round, 
And the sun drops into the sea, 
And whether I'm on or under the ground, 
The world cares little for me. 
The ways of men are busy and bright; 
The oyo of woman is kind ; 
It is sweet for tne eyes to behold the light. 
But the dying and dead are blind. 
And the world goes round and round, 
And the sun falls into the sea. 
ADd whether I'm on or under the ground, 
The world cares little for me. 
But if life awake, and will never cease 
On the future's distant shore, 
And the rose of love and the lily of peace 
Shall bloom there forevermore, 
Bet the world go round and round. 
And the sun sink into the sea! 
For whether I'm ou or under the ground, 
Oh, what will it matter to me ! 
[J. ti. Holland, in Sciibner. 
Gentle Jane. 
11 eutIt* Jane was as good as gold, 
She always did as she was told, 
She never spoke when her mouth was full, 
1 >r caught blue bottles their legs to pull: 
llr spilt plum jam on her nice new frock, 
Or put white mice in the eight day clock. 
Or vivisected her last new doll. 
Or fostered a passion lor alcohol 
And when sho grew up she was given in marriage 
To a first class earl who keeps his carriage 
[Hilbert aud Sullivan's New Opera. 
Country Pastimes. 
GAMES FOR RAINY DAYS, REACH GATHERINGS OR 
GARDEN PARTIES. 
Ole Bi ll's Concert. A few of the company 
having the secret remain in the room, the others 
retire and are called in one by one. As the novice 
enters those in the room repeat in concert all the 
actions aud exclamations of the person introduced 
upon whom the “sell’* dually dawns, to the amuse- 
ment of the company and the curiosity ot the wait- 
ing ones, who have not yet entered the room, but 
who hear and wonder at the laughter in the con 
cert room. 
(iENTEEi. Family. The company being seated 
one starts the game by saying, “I, a genteel gen- 
tleman {or lady ), say to you, a genteel lady, (or 
gentleman) that my father has a cow" (or any 
other object.) Next person repeats sentence to 
next party, adding another object to “fathers pos 
sessions. each succeeding player adding an object 
and being required to preserve the exact order of 
objects previously enumerated. Any omission or 
change in order subjects the party to pay a penalty 
| or be condemned to wear a horn of paper, (lame 
continues till the best memory is found, and fails 
How, When, or Where. One of the company 
retires while the rest choose a word which is to 
be guessed by the answers returned to the three 
questions. “How. when, and where do you like 
it.-" Suppose the word chosen to be tiaine He 
asks. -How do you like it !" and is answered. 
“Old." “New,’' “Steady,” “Put out." etc. He theu 
asks. "When do you like it V' and is told. “When 
1 am cold. “When 1 um warm." “After dinner.” 
etc- He uext inquires “Where do you like i. (" j 
and is told, “In Celia's breast,” “Before my slip- 
pers,” “In iron bars,” etc. It is most puzzltug 
when a word is chosen which has several meanings 
as Sense, Scents, Cents If the name of one of 
the company will admit of punning, it is very 
amusing. 
Con sentences. Each of a number of persons is 
furnished with a strip of paper: each writes on it 
a statement regarding one of the following partie 
ulars: descriptive adjective; name of a certain 
mun ; name of a certain woman : where they met; 
when: what he said; what she said; what the 
world said; what the consequence was After 
each statement is written, it is hidden by a fold in 
the paper and passed to next person, etc Finally 
each paper is read, and there results sometimes I strangely consequent, but most frequently very 
inconsequent romances in miniature. 
The Cm'KT of Contradictions. Seats aud 
fiats for those playing are the only requisites. One 
player acts as Judge; others come into court to 
present a case (which should be made as humor 
"Us as possible), and as defendant, witnesses, jury, 
etc. When the judge rises, all others must sit, 
: aud ■ "•< •'/.'•■/ when his hat is on. all others must 
be olf, aud < < > reran again The first who makes 
a mistake pays forfeit or takes the judge’s seat 
This simple game is warranted to send a sedate 
party into shouts, it is a Spanish version of our 
Simon says, thumbs up.” 
UAME U1- UhUUBAl’Hl. 1I11S 18 piaVGU Dy CttCD 
person taking pencil and paper, and in a given 
time—say, five minutes—writing as many geo 
graphical names, beginning with a certain letter, 
as he can remember. When “Time’’ is called, a 
player reads his list, and any name that he has. 
and the others have not, counts as many for him 
as there are players besides himself. Each then 
reads his list in turn, and the one who scores 
the greatest number when all have n*ad, wins the 
game. If during the reading any name is chal- 
lenged, and the writer is unable to describe it, if 
it be a river, sea. bay, etc or locate it if it is a 
city, town, or cape, every other player counts one. 
The Moon is Round The company should be 
seated in a circle, and the player who introduces 
the game passes his left hand before bis face, re- 
peating The moon is round ; has two eyes, a nose 
mouth.' indicating by “dabs” the position of eyes, 
nose and mouth. His right hand neighbor is then 
requested to repeat this exactly as he did. The 
catch consists in outlining the moon with the left 
hand Involuntarily every person not in the secret 
uses the > hand, and is puzzled to learn where 
his failure was Simple as ihe game appears, we 
have seen a party of intelligent ladies and gentle- 
men amuse themselves a large part of the evening, 
in wirnessingthe fruitless efforts of the uninitiated 
to discover the catch. 
W hat is mv Thought Like* One of the com 
paav is selected who decides in his mind upon a 
word that lias several meanings all pronounced 
alike though spelled differently, as buoy. boy. He 
then says. “I have a thought, what is it like ?” The 
company are then at liberty to ask him any ques 
lions tiiey please, and he must answer truthfully 
—though he may apply the question to any of the 
meanings he chooses. The more definitions the 
more confusing may be the answers. The one 
who guesses takes the next ‘'thought 
Acting Rhymes. Company forms two divis- 
ions; 1st division retires and 2d division selects 
some word, and acquaints 1st division with another 
word with which the chosen word rhymes 1st 
division guesses (by itself) at the chosen w’ord.and 
then returns to 2d division and acts in pantomime 
the word it proposes to answer. The ‘2d division 
must guess what word is acted ; if it be not the 
word chosen (at first) for guessing, the 1st division 
again retires, and returns to act another proposed 
word As soon as it hits upon the correct word, 
tlie divisions change places, the 2d retiring while 
the 1st chooses a word for the others to guess. 
Old Mrs. Smith. The starter being in the secret 
says, Til give you something you can’t repeat 
correctly. Now see here ! Old Mrs. Smith is dead : 
poor Mrs Smith !” The right hand neighbor at 
tempts it and the others follow in succession, aad 
invariably every oue omits to repeat the catch 
sentence, Now see here!” Misleading intlections, 
etc help to mystify the uninitiated. 
Mysterious Disappearance at Sea 
Captain Penney. of the stoamer Somerset, of the 
New Vork and Bristol Line, suddenly disappeared in mid-ocean on his last voyage. He was about 
thirty years old aud had been in tho service oftho 
company since the ago of fifteen years At tho 
begiuning of the lust vogage he was promoted to 
the command of the Somerset. When about eight dat s out. on the return to England, he arose about 
•' m dressed himself in full uniform and wont 
forward to give an order. On his way lie ordered 
a sailor named Antonio to bring him his coffee in 
the cabin. The captain was seen to go toward his 
cabin, hut Antonio, on entering found It empty. An alarm was given, the engines were stopped, and search was made in every part of tho vessel 
The surface of the sea was swept by glasses, but uo 
trace of the captain was discovered. The steamer 
was then put hack over her course about twenty miles, hut with no better success The sea was 
perfectly calm and the sun was shining brightly. Captain Penney was a good swimmer, and could 
sustain himself for hours in the water. At the 
time lie disappeared numbers of men were at work 
about the deck or rigging, and the least erv could 
have been heard had any oue fallen over. Those 
who saw him at the lime of giving the order say he appeared as usual Ho was of good family, his 
lather being a wealthy shipbuilder, owner and con 
tractor in England, and he was engaged to a young 
woman of Bristol. They were to be married at the 
end of the voyage. 
Each oftho following verses contains every let 
ter of tho alphabet except the letter e : 
A jovial swain should not complain 
Of any buxom fair 
Who mocks his pain, and thinks it gain 
To quiz his awkward air. 
Quixotic boys, who look for joys, 
Quixotic hazards run ; 
A lass annoys with trivial toys, 
Opposing man for fun. 
now to Utilize the Great East- 
ern. A prominent river man has made a 
suggestion by which the mammoth steam- 
ship (treat Eastern may be made profita- 
ble. His plan is to purchase the ship at 
an estimated cost of $.500,000, anchor 
her at New Orleans, dispose of her ma- 
chinery and outfit and turn her into the 
greatest elevator in the world. Her di- 
mensions, 080 feet long, 83 feet wide and 
37 feet deep, give her a capacity of land- 
ing six barges alongside to do business at 
the same time. (N. O. City Item. 
Ves, child, ammonia was named after 
Jupiter Ammon because of its great 
strength. J. A. always appears with a 
pair of ram’s horns, hence hart’s horn. 
An observing individual remarks that if 
a man has any nonsense in him it is sure 
to come out when he makes his will if 
not before. 
IUvc H'lstar’s Balaam of Wild I'll (Try always at hand It euros Coughs, Colds. Bronehitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumptio n, and a 1 
Throat and Lung Complaints. .r>0 cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
Why is it necessary to tie down the railroad ? 
Is there danger of its running away ! 
IfiBSTS iin CAS VA88EH8 
Make from *25 to *50 per week selling goods for 
E. G. RIDEOUT ft CO.,10 Barclay Street,New York. 
Send, for their Catalogue and terms. lyrist 
“You are not fond of money for itself?" “O,no,’’ 
said Johnsonburg ; “1 am fond of it for myself.” 
“Wait A Little Longer.” 
So we are told sometimes. Things will come 
out all right, people say, if wo wait awhile. That 
don't do with disease. The longer you wait the 
worse it is It's no use to plant corn in N'ovem 
her Do you "feel a little bad f” Strike the 
trouble right away. Ur. David Kennedy's “Favor 
ito Remedy” is wbat y ou want. It will at oiuv re- 
lieve the bowels, stimulate the liver and cool your 
skin. Take One Dollar in your hand and stop at 
your Druggists, or write to the Doctor at Rondout, 
N. Y “will. 
"I like your cheek!" is what the delighted lover 
said to the possessor of his affections 
Never ask a Dyspeptic person what he wants to 
eat. but let him take a few doses of Baxter's 
Mandrake Bitters and his appetite will be all 
right. I’riee '.5 ets. per bottle 
Henry and Johnson's Arnica and Oil Lini- 
ment is an external remedy for Man or Beast 
Throat affections amt bronchial diseases are re 
lieved immediately by the use of Downs' Elixir. 
Chaug. the Chinese giant, is uot lazy, perhaps, 
but he lies longer in bed than any other man in 
this country. 
The virtues of roots, barks anti herbs were never 
better illustrated as healing remedies tor the stom 
ach, liver, and, iu fact, the whole human frame, 
than those combined in Dr. Graves' Blood Purifier. 
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing hut the 
strength of these great remedial agents given as a 
natural cure, and the facility with which the Blood 
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion. Bilious 
ness. Liver Complaint. Humor. Scrofula, Jaundice, 
and the great variety of ailments proceeding from 
the debility of the stomach and liver speak vol 
umes of praise for it The Blood Purifier will 
give you an appetite, give you renewed strength 
and vigor. Price. $1.00 
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness Ac 
use I>r. Graves’ Balsam <»t Wild Cherry and Tar. 
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Graves, cure Headache. Constipation. «£<• Price 
v!o cts. per box. Dr. Graves Remedies are for sale 
by Win. 0 Poor A Son. Belfast. lw*Jl 
Boston girls never hang up their stockings; an 
exchange says they suspend their hosiery. 
Henry’s Carbolic Salve 
Is the rest sai.ve for Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ul- 
cers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped)} Hands. Chil 
blains, Corns and all kiuds o? Skin Eruptions, 
Freckles and pnnples Get Henry's Parrolh 
Salve, as all others are counterfeits. Price 
cents. 
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bikers 
Is the best remedy for Dyspepsia. Biliousness. 
Malaria. Indigestion, and diseases of the Blood, 
Kidneys. Liver. Skin, etc 
Di rno’s Catarrh Snuit cures a!! affections of 
the mucous membrane, of the head and throat 
Du. Mott’s Liver Pills are the best Cathar- 
tic Regulator 
Ash-Tonic 
The great remedy for Dyipepeia. EiliotraDis- 
easea and Functional Derangements attendant 
n pod Debility. In 1*2 lb. bottles. 75 cents.' Six 
bottles, £4, Accredited Physicians and Clergymen 
supplied v. itb net cxceedingeix bottles at one ha!! 
the retail price, money to aceom pony order. Bold 
by Druggists and by’D. B. Datrsv & Co.. 46 
DeySfc, Sew York. 
Tcrmc.—‘‘Increasing (he strength, nbriating the 
effects of debility, and restoring healthy functions.'’ 
-IttEBSIER. 
(astoria-35doses 35 cents A pleasant, cheap, and 
"valuable remedy for fretful and puny children. 
©taurJpent 
For Sprains, Wounds, Scalds, Rheumatism, and 




At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lust through laek of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perky Davis’ Pain 
Killer is a sure cure fur Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
Bain-bridge, N. Y., 513101] 22,18S1. 
Perry Davis'Pain Killer never fails to afford 
urntant relit/ lor cramp and pain in the stomach. 
Joseph Burditt. 
r„ 
Nicholville, N. Y.f Feb. 2, 1*81. The very lest medicine I know of for dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have 
used it for years, and it is sure curt every time. 
Julius W. Dee. 
Moingona, Iowa. March 12, 1881. 
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of 
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost instant relief. L. E. Caldwell. 
CarNESVILLE, Ga., Feb. 28,1881. 
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer 
In my family. Have used it many times for bowel complaints, and it aluaye cures. \Y ould not feel sale without a bottle in the house. J. B. I vie. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,1881. 
Have used Perry Davis’Pain Killer for twelve 
years. It is safe, sure, and reliable. Mo mother 
should allow it to be out of the family. 
il. I. Nayf.l 
Oneida, N. Y Feb. 19,l**l 
Yte befran using' it over thirty years ago, and it always guvea immediate relief. \Vouid hardly dure 
to go to bed without a bottle in the house. 
W. o. Sperry. 
Conwayboro, S. C., Feb. 22, 1881. 
Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle in the house. Dr. E. Morton. 
U. S. Consulate, 
Crefeld, Khenish Prussia. Feb. 8. IRfil. 
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost 
from the day it was introduced*and alter years of observation and use I regard its presence in my household as an indispensable necessity. 
I. S. Potter, IT. S. Consul. 
Burton-on-Trent. Eng. 
I had Ijeen Peveral days suffering severely from 
diurrinea, accompanied with intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant 
relief. H. J. N'oone. 
21 Montague St., London, Eng. 
During a residence of twenty-three years in India, 
I have given it in many cases of diarrhu a, dysen- 
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give 
relief. K. Clauidge. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the roach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at ^-ic., 50o. 
ami $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. 1. 
1 vr25 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
ofEnergy.Loss of Strength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON BITTERS enrich the blood, 
strengthen the muscles, and give new life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS act like a charm 
on the digestive organs, n moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, : >:• h ; s tasting the 
food, belching, heat in ti.. e'lmac.h, heart- 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS -the only Iron 
Preparation that tcdl s.at blacken the teeth 
or give headache. 
Sold hy all druggists. 
Write for the A iit Book, 32 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 




Place for Bargains 
-1 N- 
Millinery l Fancy M! 
ARK TO BE FOEXI) AT 
Mrs. McDonald's, 




CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
FOR SALE! 
ONK OF Tin*: liKST MILLINKKY WDI AM V Hoods stands in tin* city, doing a good, pay- 
ing ea>h business, small, choice stock, low relit. 
Be>t of reason?* for selling. Inquire of 
is MIIS. H. II. M(-DONALD, 
('or. of Main and High st.. Belfast. Me. 
PLEASE CALL 
I nil see the ha nilsomesf am! 
most coin mon sen up 
In the eitg, ami one from lehieh 
ire can ifrair a rotifer amt 
better glass of Soila than 
ran jiossib/g be ilraien 
from ang other aj>- 
jiaratns. 
F*. ”W. Pole, 
Han/ni'd ji/nr/r, Chun h Strict. 
•22 tv 
LADIES & MISSES 
IN ALL SIZES. 
25 to 50 Cents Less 
THAN BOSTON PRICES. 
B E. WELLS. 
OUR BUSINESS IS GOOD! 
Thanks to Friends and the Public Generally. 
V\e shall coiitimte at the old stand, and give good 





MARBLE SHELVES CHEAP ! 
-ALSO- 
Iron I'tisrs, lioio/art Hohhrs, <(V. 
A. E. CLARK & CO. 
BHI'ast, .him* !i, ISM.—Sum 
A NEW LOT OF 
Ties, Laces & Lisle Gloves! 
\ \ AIMFTY <»F 
S M A R L WAR K S 
CONSTANTIN o\ HAM) AT 
A. P. MANSFIELD’S, Masonic Temple. 
HAYING TOOLS! 
ixn/.t s/7;/;/ s( vtjh:s. 
Formerly called "Witherell," best in tin* world. 
Clippers, Greg, Eagles, &c., 
SNATIIS, FORKS. RAKES, DRAW RAKES. Ac. 
Lowest Brices. Wholesale and retail. It-t 
K. J. MORISON A 10., ,V2 MAIN STItKKT. 
Ladies’ Linen Ulsters. 
ALSO MATERIAL IN 
Linens and Light Weight Woolens, 
h "r those who prefer them of home mann 
faeture. 




-U III* -A T 
('. Hamilton's, Sra rsjtort, Mr. 
Sun Shades! Sun Shades! 
A large variety of sun shades in 
Urovuileif Satins and !*lain >'///., 
No more desirable lot ever offered in Belfast. 
A. 1 ’. M A N S F I eld, 
Nl HONK Tin I»I, E. IliulO 
OHTTRNS! CHURNS! 
NWil Mil; SAI.K I.CI1V 111 
FRKI) ATWOOD, W Intrrport, Mr. 
Belfast & Moosehead Lake R. R. 
('LKltK’somcK, Belfast, .1 line 7, l>sl. 
XI'd’lrK is hereby given that the annual meel- 
ing of the above company will be held at. the 
Court House, in Belfast, on Wednesday, duly d, 
1SS1, at 10 o’clock A. M,« for the following pur 
pose, viz. : 
1st—To hear and act upon the reports of tin- l>i 
rectors and Treasurer. 
‘2d—To rhoose nine Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
•hi—To act upon any other business that may 
legalIv conuf before the meeting. IVr order, 
Mw21 .M BIN II. (JITMBY, Clerk 
NOTICE—CAUTION. 
A EL persons are cautioned against purchasing cedar timber, cedar rails, kiln or cord wood 
from Mr. DKORDE \V. MrlNTl RE, which have 
been cut by him on my farm in Reach Ilill District, 
Northport, Waldo County, without my permission 
or previous knowledge*, and whoever*receives thc« 
same will be required bv law to pav me therefor. 
Respectfully, JOHN II A RKNESS. 
June 10, 1 ss l.—3w24* 
Paris Green, London Purple, 
-AN 11 THE- 
potato nro t:\tkpmi\atop, | 
4124 FOR SALK AT 
E. J. Morison & Co.'s, 52 Main St. 
Grave Stones Renovated. 
Mark niton sexton of Drove Cemetery, j is prepared to remove stains from and to 
renovate grave, stones for from 25 to 50 cents. All 
work done to satisfaction. Don’t pay $1 when your 
work can Do done as well for one-half the price. 
MARK WOOD. 
Belfast, June 10,1881.—21 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
SEAMEN ANDORDJN ARY SEAMEN, for coast ers. Apply to J. S. RAN LETT, 
31tf Intelligence < Iflicc, Rockland. 
Bush Scythes ! 
FRED ATWOOD, Wlntcrport, Me. 
NewgSaconilHanflMacliinery 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
r|MIE following machinery can he seen at F. A, 1 HOWARD'S Muchlnc Shop, Pleasant Street, 
Belfast, Maine, where lie keeps on hand, or will 
furnish to order, all kinds of castings at manufac- 
turer's prices, and will do all kinds of machine 
work in a style and at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
1 Horizontal stationary Steam Engine, 15 Horse Power, with lluntoon tiovernor and feed water 
heater. 
1 Fprlght Portable Steam Engine, 11 1-2 Horse 
Power, with Feed Pump attached, and a copper 
coll heater. 
These engines having been thoroughly repaired, 
arc as good as new, and can he seen iii motion if 
desired. 
1 lluntoon tiovernor (new) right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Engine. 
1 Air Pump for condensing engine (new,) cylin- 
der SxlO, connections fur 1 3-1 Inch pipe. 1 Irregular Moulder, In good condition, and with 
over $100 w orth of Moulding Cutlers. 
I am also prepared to rut on carriage axles, to 
take up end play in box, and w ilt guarantee satis- 
faction in all cases. lotf 
shop ix nnrcA iii ir.nixa n.\ pi.easaxt 
street. m ii; shoe factory. 
F All O W A 11 1) 
In all W'id.th.s, 
E. F. WEILS'. 
Founttry k Maclnne Sbog! 
r | ^ ] 11-: 111: I .FAST HHNDltA AND MAt-HINK A shop is now lairlv running, and being: cm nipped 
with 
First-Class IVSechanics & Tools, 
wo are prepared to do work promptly and just as 
our customer- direct. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will he made a -pceialtv. Duplicate part-or full 
sets of nearly aii agricultural implements in use in 
this \ ieinitv in stock <»r made to order, l’l ices will 
be made low, and wo hope and expect t > merit and 
obtain a liberal patronugo. 
POWKK WITH HOOM TO HKNT. 
C. J, HALL, Leasee. 
Itelta.-t, -March 1, IS81 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Every Style of Trimming Goods, 
-A T- 
l/.I.V.S/7/,7./r,s, Masonic Tcmjtlc 
Insect Destroyer. 
BERT R. MCDONALD, 
M' I.elfa-t, ha- purchased a one-half interest with 
< I W»K M AKDKN, of Swanville, in 
P. S. Ryan s Insect Destroyer. 
The De.-troyer is de-i-ned for the u-e of liquid 
l'ari- i-iven for the destruction of l’< >TAT< > HIT is, 
and is tin* be-t thin*; in the market. Manufactured 
at licit a-1 by 
»/.!/;/>/; \ a Mcnoy i lik 
>**le Ygei-.it * for Waldo ( «»:mt> 
1' PRICE, $2.50- 
< ill al II. 1“. -• 1'ICK N K\'S ^hop and -.o'.1 .-'ample, 
or al Ii. .1. M< >I•{Is< >\ \ ( < ).'> 
Belfast. May issi. 
MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS 
l*t »K VI. I. M A''! 11 N I >. 
Repairs for Meadow King, 
LUBKICATtNC} OILS, AT 
E. J. Morison & Co’s, 52 Main St. 
HOLLiiMGbWOBTH 
Self and Hand Dump. 
Il i- with •rival pleasure that \vi* present to the 
public 111 l: IhHJ.lNoWoUTII IMPROVED 
MoMini; >FI.F AM) II AND Dl Ml’ It VKI!, for 
111*‘ season "1 1 >>1. Notwithstanding the patentee 
of thU lake ha- heretofore furnished to the trade 
and the farmt r tin* be.-t liaiul discharging Sulky 
Bake ever invented, of wliicli there are more than 
iifty thousand in the hands of fanners in this conn 
trv and in Europe, he now oilers to the public this 
N i’.W M» >N iT< >11 IIA K I! that hi at them all. 
M-r Before you buy a rake examine IIOI LIM.S- 
WORTHNS IMPROVED. FltKD VTVVOOD, Winter- 
port. .Maine, (General Agent swJi 
A Mice Assortment of 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR! 
READY MADE WRAPPERS. 
n siivi.s mi ri.iM.N sit l.l.s 
A T 
,A. P. Mansfield'^, Masonic Temple. 
The Gregg Hake! 
I AN BE OPKHATKD BV THE FOOT ALONE! 
Leaving Ik.t!i hands tret- for driving. (Jan he oper- 
ated as a complete Hand Dumping 1 take, at the will 
"t the driver. Can he operated easily hy any hoy 
or girl w in. can drive a horse. First-class in every 
particular, strong and durable, best of material, 
uell lini-hed. Thoroughly tested, nen*r fails. Com- 
pletely controllable sell -dumping wheel rake, oper- 
ating without rachets, gears or springs. It can he 
raided graduallv to any height de-ir-*d, carried any 
distance, raised entire,' and dropped at any in.-tant, 
which i~ the most desirable feature in a self-dump 
ini*’ rake. 'Hie self discharging device ha no 
l"st motion; dumps from l.oth wheels; side draft 
impossible; Jl adjustable oil tempered -teel teeth, 
each one left with it- own weight to follow the >ur- 
fa<-e, and each tooth a duplicateof the other. FRKl) 
\T\V(H)|), Winterport. Maine. < iencia’ \gent New 
England and Provinces. sv;-_>-> 
Hardware, Cutlery. Nails, 
GLASS. IRON, STEEL, 
r tixrs, OILS. I IIIMSIILS, 
Hubs, Spokes, Rims, &c. 
Wh«>les;ile and retail. 
K. .1 TIDIIMD^ A CO. 
I w -1 
We have just received our 
SUMMER ASSORTMENT! 
—o r — 
Lawns, Lace Buntings, 
I'L.IIS Ilf XTl X(,S. ,1 r, 
A. P. Mansfield's, Masonic Temple, 
Special Notice! 
II I III M AM \ 
llilhr, Moirinif Machine, Sr iff hr. 
Snath. I’orl, or Hand Hal,c. 
It Mill |my you In evamine my stock. 
ImT; Htl ll ATWOOD, Wlnterporl. 
I’. N. Few Inn price Horse Hakes, 
New Marble Shop ! 
fn l.a nifirorth if llnilitinif. 
, 
w. T. HOWARD, 
Munut'actunn* ami ilealor in 
MOM MKNTM, TABLETS, OBAVFSTONFS, 
\M» MAUBLK SlIi.I.VKS, 
"i flu*!>• ■ -1 Italian am 1 A nmriran niarlilr 
cm nrii s'l /i i:i:v; /;/•;/.i asy 
Oinosl‘2 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Tin* homestead of the lull* (low. 
^ v. *{ oX is ‘dVcred for .salt*. It is 
Syizlv&jfi 'y,-.v'• > pleasantly and conveniently lo. Miller street just lie low i«- >« has a good garden, a 
fw 11 * cUtern, nine rooms, all of 
which arc well and thoroughly linished. The house 
is one and one-half stories with I. and shed, all new 
and in good order. It will make a very delightful 
home for any one, and is especially convenient for 
business men. Apple for terms and inspection to 
Min,*> iikksey. 
1 tel fast, May •_»:>, lssj.—n 
FOR SALE. 
The subscriber oilers lor sale his 
residence on Itay View street. Tlu* 
house is two stories, all linished, 
large cistern in cellar, with a good 
£r garden spot. The view overlook- 
ing the harbor and bay is not surpassed in the city. 
Price reasonable, (iood reasons for selling. Ap- 
ply at this oiliceto It. (L DYER. 
Belfast, April 11, issi—mtf 
Farm for Sale! 
In Brooks of 80 acres, desirable, 
well located, good soil, pasturing 
and water. Handy to mills, mar- 
kets, schools, village, stores and R. 
It. Station. Will be sold at great 
Stock ami tools with it if desired. Apply 
•N >11N W. LA NO, Brooks, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
rruvo oooi> hshino vessels, iioo qtls. ca 1 pac-ity. Well fonml in cables and anchors 
Will make good lime carriers. 
AMBROSE WHITE. 
Bucksport, Feb. S, 1881. -0 
HAND HAY RAKES! 
FRKI) ATWOOD. Winterpnrt, Ale. 
|| LI X I It ILife Boot! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAMMATION OF 
TIIE BLADDER, BRICK DIST DEPOSIT, RHEl 
MATISM, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OK 
THE l BINARY ORGANS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Rocki.\ni>, Mi:.. April s, issi. 
I have old over one thousand bottles of Elixir 
of Life Root, and have never found a ease where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
\YM. 11. IvITTRKIMJE. 
Nearly Dead ami One Bottle Cured Him. 
NVksti-ii:u>. Mass. Marches, 1 I. 
J. NY. lu rui.iMit Agent Elixir of Life Root 
l>*»ar sir:—Having suffered intensely for four 
years with disease of the Kidney*, after having 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief. I w*a- induce 1 to try a bottle of 
your ELIXIR (IF LIKE ROOT, and it affords me 
pleasure to say that one bottle of it completely 
••tired me. i recommend it as the onh valuable 
and certain cure for kidney troubles i have ever 
seen. I would add that before taking your medi- 
cine i had become *o weak that I was about togi\c 
up work. Hoping that other* who have suffered 
like myself may lit- -o fortunate as to try your 
valuable medicine. Trulv vours, 
T. E. M< MAIN. 
AN A »!>■!■ AC. T«JI( mt AI*I*K- 
TIZtB IT 11 AN AO 1UI AI.. 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Comuany. 
J W. 14 IITREIHiE, A4-EVS. 
Iyr20 HOC 14 I,A A l». n 11 A E 
#,} \\.\. l)Kr<i<;i<SKLL IT. (*it 
BOND 
AND 
H r nniLr n sprrnilt if nf fi rsf-r/t(ss in 
n'sfntrnts /nr Turinf/.> Haul's and Trust 
Funds. <md hare atnn>st uhrmis >• Unr nt 
si frit srr/( rtf n > h hand fur inthn <lintr dr- 
/iccrif- 
( nrrrsiunidtmr sn/iri'rd and m/nmni- 
iion rheer/nthf t/ircu. <iml? 
4 MAIN ST.. MASON BLOCK. 
A. M. MASON. F. II. I. OKI NOIIIS. 
Tin* desideratum I hilt -ought for by inventors 
w:i.' a combination of mechanical principles which 
would give a sickle running free at any angle with 
out change «»f register; but this wa- never attained 
or even approached until the \ arious inventions em- 
bodied in the MKADOW KINn .MnU KI! fell into 
the hands of its present owners and manufacturers, 
who 1>\ skillfully combining the -e\eral patents 
which they had secured, .-imreeded in producing 
the first perfect Mower—one adapted to all condi- 
tions and circumstances utting with e.|iial ea>e 
the linest bottom grass or the roughest hill-.-ddc. and 
well has it earned its name. Ii i- o tie red to the pub 
lie with the fullest conlidimce in it" merit and 
after having given it the most thorough examina- 
tion and tests, running through a period of more 
than sixteen years, it is believed to be better adapt- 
ed to the trade than am Mower in the market. For 
Illustrated Circulars or further information, ad 
dress FEED ATWOOD, \Vinterport. Maine, i.cn- 
eral Agent New England and Province-. sw22 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
\o. 7d state St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Seeures 1‘atents in the I 'nited States also in t Ireat 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of am Patent furnished b\ remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Xo Agency in the t'nitnl St at c.< possesses superior 
acilities for obtaining l*at> nt.s' or ascert lining the 
patentability of inn ntions. 
It. II FDDY. >oli. itor of Patents. 
TKSTIMOMAI.S. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable 
a n<t successful practitioners with whom I have had 
otlicial intercourse. <H\>. m ason, 
( ommisMouer of Patents.” 
Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
earl\ and lav "fable consideration at the Patent Of 
flee. E1 >MI NI) Bl BKF, 
Fate Commissioner of Patent-." 
Bos r< >n, ()etoher ID, lsTu. 
It. 11. EDDY, Esij.—Dear Sir : You procured for 
me, in lsto, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I have occasionally cmploxcd the best agencies in 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, hut I -till 
give you almost the whole of my business, in your 
line, and ad\ ise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, DEDltDE DBAPEB, 
Boston, Jan. I. issi. lyrl 
fIRE WORKJ 
FLAGS AND LANTERNS 
FOR JULY 4th. 
The New England Laboratory oiler to the trade, 
to the public, and pri\ate committees, clubs or in 
dividuals, the largest, best and most complete line 
of goods at the lowest, prices. 
For City, Town or Indhldiial Display, our work 
cannot be excelled. 
Our Box Collections of Fireworks are unequalled. 
We oiler a full stock of everything connected w ith 
the trade at low rates and of the best quality. Send 
for our Price List and Descriptixe Programme for 
Public and Private Exhibitions. 4w2:> 
MiMiO A W Manufacturers, 
Salesroom, is Hawley St., near Milk, Boston. 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
SC 11 /, O TTK ti n i:< K \S 
Entirely harmless; is not, a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions ami Calloim, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
CURE IS UEAHA \ TEE!>..?* 
Price *25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 
Try it and you will he convinced like thousands 
who'have used it and now testify t<> its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s torn and Wart Solvent 
und take no other. lyrs 
MEADOW KING MOWER. 
I7b >lt convenience of customers repair pieces will : he on sale, by II. II. Crocker & Co., Bangor; 
E. d. Morison Si Co., Belfast; Cove Si Davis, Free J 
port; Alfred Austin, Park man; S. F. Wheeler, 
I)exter; II. B. Mayhew, E. Dover; A. E. Nickerson, 
Swanville; A. M. Stilphen, Dresden Mills. A full 
line iu stock at my warehouse forwarded promptly 
bv express or freight. Order earlv. 
FBEI) ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
S. J’». sections and knives for all mowers. 1) 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-dav of 
June, A. 1). 1881. 
PAT I PNC K B. 1'MMMKU, Executrix of the will of RUFUS I'Ll'MMKR, late ot Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her first and final account for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice 
to all persons interested by eausingacopv of this or- der to be published three Weeks successively in tin* 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast,that thev mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of July next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
JAMES I>. LAMSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
June, A. I). 1881. 
DUDLEY <>. BLACK, named Executor in a cer tain instrument purporting to be the last will 
and testament of OTIS BLACK, late of Searsport, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks"successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock be 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and ai 
lowed. JAMES 1 >. LAMsoN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Ki.ktchkk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfa-t, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tin* -ml Tr.e -dav ot 
June, .\. 1). 1S81. 
P1II1J) H ERSI;'t named E.\»*eutrix m a certain instrument purporting to he tin* m. t will and 
testament of EDWARD PERKINS, late of Belfast, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased. having pro-. ii; 
ed the same for Probate. 
< trdered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested hy eau-ing a ropy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the Re 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that tln*\ ma\ 
appear at a Probate Court, to lu* held at Belfast’, 
within and for said County, on tin* .second Tuesday 
of July next, at ten ot the eloek before uooii, 
and show cause, i any they have, why the same 
should not he proved, approved and allowed. 
JAMES. D. LAMs* >N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
At a Probate C >urt held at lielfast, within and for 
the Countv of W aldo, on tlie -croud Tuesdav of 
June, A. D. 1SS1. 
17^ I PA PM EH, Administrator ”1' the •■state d ; • ESTHEK JEECI>o\. late ,.f Moni •, .in -m id 
( ounty of Waldo, deceased, haviny pre-enhi his 
tir-t account >>1 Administration for allowance 
Ordered, That taesaid Administrator yive ni>t!«v 
to all persons interested by rausiny a c..py ..f thi- 
order to be published three week- surrrs-ivrh in 
the Uepubliean Journal printed at llelfa-t, that thev 
may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Pel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the ..I 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock, before 
noon, and show' cause, it am thrx have, w!i\ the 
same should not he allowed. 
J A MI-.s |). E \Ms< Judye. 
A true copy. Attest A A. hi.I: < IIKI!, Pryi-ter. 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast, within and to. 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-dax d 
June, A. P. lssi. 
VI.IUON Is FLETt IIEU, named Executor in a certain instrument purportiuy p.be the la-t 
will and testament of W M. s. lb >W E \, late of Mon 
l’oe, in -aid t ounty of Waldo, deceased, has iny pi e 
sented the -ante for Probate. 
< trdcred, Tliat the said Executor yive notice lo all 
person- interested by eau.-iny a copy of thi-order 
to lie published three weeks suerr--ivcl\ in the 
Uepuiilican Journal printed at llelfa-t, that thes 
max appear at a Probate Court, to be held at lie'b 
fast, within and for said ( ounty. on the -croud 
Tuesday of July next, at ten of’the clock be I* or. 
noon, and -how cause, it any they have, why the 
same -hould not be proved, approved and allowed 
J \MI> l». I. Judye. 
A true copy. Attest: \. A. Fi.i.n mu. Pryi-trr. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at llelfa-t, within and ba- 
the County of W aldo, on the second Tiie-dax "t 
June, A. I>. 1 ssi. 
C1II A PEES E. PH E. Admini-trator of the e- :■ "I JAMES W. UK E. late of Sear.sport, 
( ounty of Waldo, dreea.-rd, liaxitnr present! d hi 
lir-t and filial account of Admini-tratiou u- allow 
anee. 
Ordered, That the-aid Admiaist ratio- yive notice 
to all liersons interested by eau-iny a eopv «d 
this older t<i la* published three weeks succr--ivel\ 
in the Uepubliean Journal, printed at llelfa-t. that 
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, to lie held at 
llelfa-t, within and for said ( ounty, mi the -croud 
'rue-day of July next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if am they have, wh\ tl. 
-ante -hould not be allow ed. 
JAMES 1> E A MS* >N, Judy. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A Fi in m;u. p. yi-ter. 
At a l*robato Court hold :it IJelfast, witiiiu and ! r 
tin* < -11111 v of Waldo, on the sort mi I Tin*-'lav «. r 
Jmu*. A. D. I>sI. 
>T < K> A. ( 1 LLKY. of Moiimo, lia in piv out i oil a |m titioii pravimrlhat \dmini-lration 
tho estate of .11 DAII Cl LLKY. lato o| M-nrm*, in 
~ *i«1 Counts of WaMo, ni;r. he erintod to>IMo\ 
( IM.KV. n'f ltn.nk<. 
Ordered, That tho said Petitioner _i\o n• >ti>• 
to all persons interested bs eaw-iim e.>p\ | 
tin order j.» hi- published throe wo k-, -n 
in tin- Kepublie.in .Journal. printed at Itelfa-f. that 
they may appear at a Probate ( »n«*i, to be hohl at 
Pel fa-l, wit Inn ami f-m -ail Count;.. <>n tho >cn»n I 
Tuesday of .July no\t, at ton of ti>• rlork bo 
fore noon, atul -how < au-o.il any they has<•. aaaiu.-t 
.1 VM I l> l.A M>« )\, .Jmlyo. 
A truo copy. Attest A. A. Li.KH iti a:, pe-i-ter 
At a I’rohato < ourt In hi a! llelfa-t, within ami b«r 
tlm County of Waldo, on tin- -oooml Tue-«lav of 
.) uno. A. I). 1SS|. 
I KM I II. W i.k’ANT. Kxooutoi- ..f tin- s\ ill ..f J C. K. I) JAN III J11;!. L, I a I n -tiorn. ii 
said ( omits of Waldo, doeen-ed, has ina pi *• -t*nt• 1 
hi- tir-t ami final aeeount ami pi is ato claim !'. -r :. 
lossanoo. 
< >rdere 1, That tho ai• l K \eeutor iiise notice P- a',1 
por-ons intoro.-toil by call-in^ a < --py-a this order 
to ho published throo weeks -uooo—iv.*:v in tho K 
publie.an .Journal printed at Itolfa-t, tliat thoy mas 
appear at a 1’rohato Court, to ho held at liolta-t, 
svithin ami for said Count s. on tho -eeoml Tim-das 
of .July next, at ton of’ tho «*!• > -k before noon’, 
ami show cause, if ans they base. svh\ tin- aim- 
should not he allowed. 
J \MliS l>. I.AMM »\. -I u dye. 
A true copy Attest:—.V. A. Ki.ktciiku, 1{eg 
At a Probate < <utrl held at Belfast, within and f<n 
Liu* Countv of Waldo, mi 111*• -« <•«*n«l 'l'u• la•»t' 
.fim.*. \. 1). 1SS1. 
C^omniLI \ ( Il.l.KV, widow of .11 DAil I II. J I.KY, I a t * t Monroe, in sai'l ( "tints <>t \V a 1 
ii«», deceased, having presente.i her petition pray 
in.a' that dower in certain real «• -1:«t»• th«*tvin dr 
scribed may In* assigned t" her. 
Ordered. That tin* -aid Petitioner ai\r notice 
t > all prisons interested hy causing a » ,>py a mi- 
order t-- he published three weeks surer- d\eh 
in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate ( «»urt, t ■ he held at 
Belfast, within and for said ('.maty, on the -r• ■ >-; i 
Tuesday «»f Inly next, at ten of the eh.rk bct.uv 
noon, and show cause, it' any they have, against 
d A .M K> l> l.AMsON, I udar. 
A true copy. Attest: A Ki.hl’< IN K. Register. 
At a Probate ( oiirl held at Belfast. within ai d te> 
tie* ountv of Waldo, on he -eeond I 
.Inn**. A. I). KM. 
D>. FLANOKIK, Kxecuhn- oj Hi.* wiP .1 MARTHA I-! lAVKI.I., hit. *: Wald.,.: aid 
County "l Waldo, deceased. havin_ present. d hi- 
first account of Ivxeeutorship for allow an- e. 
< trdered, That the said K\ ecu tor y i\ e iwt i t-» all 
persons interested hy eausinir a copy of this older 
to he published three weeks successively in the lb 
publican dournal printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, t*> he held ;d Belfast, 
within and for said County, <m the second Tuesday 
of July next, at ten > f the clock, before ... 
and show cause, if any they have, w hy the -aim* 
should not he allow ed. 
JAM Ks I). I.A.MSON. J ud ire 
A true ropy. Attest \ A. I i.l l> in-it, lb*_i-iei 
At a Probate Court held tit Belfast, within and n 
the County of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday f 
June. A. f>. lssi. 
>rATII A\ >AWYKIb Cutirdian oi I HANK M- t CoRRISON.in -aid ( unify "l W.tld", iiaviuy 
presented his second and li:::• 1 aeeoum »f <. uardian- 
ship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Ouarliun aive notice 
to all persons interested by «*aU'in^ ;i copy of ihi~ 
order to he published three w eek ,'iin*e."i\ ely 
in the Kepuhliean Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear tit a Probate ( ourt, t" he held 
tit Belfast, w ithin and for said ('.unity, on the see 
ond Tuesday of July next, tit ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, it any they ha\ <*, why 
the should not he allowed. 
JAM M's I*. I.AMsON, I ud_ e. 
A true copy. Vttesi —A. A. Fi t:ri Ilia:. Register. 
NOTICE. 
Non-resident taxes in the town of Inity, in the 
t ount) of Waldo, State of Maine, for tin >ear A 
I). ISM). 
epmo following list of taxes on real e-tateof non 1 resident owner-in Hie town of l nit> f<<i the 
year A. I). isso, in hill- committed t > X M( >> W KI»I» 
•Jr., collector of .-aid town of I nit;, on the third 
day of July, A. I>. isso, has been returned by him 
to me as remaining unpaid on tin4 24th day of Xiareh. 
\. I>. lss|t by hi- eertilieate of that date, and now 
reinaiiiing unpaid. Xnd notiee i- hereby given that 
if the said taxes and interest and charges are not 
paid into the treasury of -aid town within eighteen 
month- from the dale of the commitment of the 
-aid hills, so much of the real estate taxes as will 
be sutlieient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and charges, will without further 
notice he sold at public auction at the store of 1 
II. .Mosher, in said town of I nity, on the -eventh 
day of January, A. I). 1SS2, at two of tic -look in 
the afternoon: 
r- i- b x -ib'/ x O X CtCiiOCii -« wi x cc 
3w25 L. H. MOSHER, 
Treasurer of the town of I'nitv for the vear A. I>. 
1881. 
ALLAN LINE ROYAL IVIAIL 
STEAMSHIPS. 
TUi- magnificent steamship PKltrvlAN sails 
l'i*«»in Boston direct from Liverpool Juihi 24. 
Sailings from (V>1 FBKC every saTIKDAV,com 
mencing May 7. The route presents unprecedented 
advantages to tourists, enabling them to view the 
magnilieent scenery of the Lower st. Lawrenee. 
In addition, the distance from (Quebec to Liver 
pool is .'*oo miles shorter, and of the reduced di> 
tance l,ooo miles is inland navigation, reducing tin- 
actual ocean voyage to a minimum of 5 days. 
Fxtru ships* from (iLAS(d)W, t.ALWAY, 
(Jl KKNSTUWN \M) I.ONDONDKKKY DIIiK( 1 
TO BOSTON. 
For passage and information, applv to F. I 
( KOWLKY, i^xeiit at Belfast, Me., or LKYK A. 
ALl>K\, Agents, JOT Broadway, N. Y.; 201 Wash 
ington street., Boston; 10" South r*th street, IMiila 
delphia. c>m2o 
NEW YORK i BELFAST DIRECT. 
« cFT ^ Steamer JAs. A <; A KY will mak. 
T.-iAiT JcAdv'^ekly trips touching at Belfast. Foi 
further particulars, for freight onlv, impure of .l« Frye A Fo.,47 Water St., New York, nr < yru- I .! terson, lh*lI•■*wt. Liberal advanct-s «*n' am 
signments to agent- at New ork. 
< Y HI S PAT 1 KKs< >\, ju 
Belfast, May 12. 1**1. _i»» 
DR. H. M. RACKLIFFE, 
Physician & Surgeon 
OFFICE IJJ UAVFOHD’S BLOCK 
Residence American House. !m '• 
Oltlee hours—!l to 12, 2 to 1, 7 to it. 
ACADIAN HOUSE, 
Castine, Me., (88). 
C/itis. It. fin/iohjh. I'rojn-irtor. 
/.. ■■,/ SI;!./, .. I/, i. 
2111 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
1‘nxlnrf Commission Mirrlinxt>. 
isn i>KAi,i:ns in 
ll«}. Potatoes, Onions, ipplrs, Keans. Kuller. 
Cheese, Kggs, Live Komi, Poultrj, name, sal- 
mon. Keesh W ater Kish of all kinds, At. 
No IIO South Market St.. Boston, Mass. 
shipments 11:ti■ 1 for ...on a-soM. Am informa 
tion given as to markets, ,v.- r.ml.v 
NIANHOOO RESTORED. 
A victim <»f early imprudence, ausimr m-i 
debility, premature’decay, ete., having tried it 
« \c r> known remedy,has'disenveivd a-uuplc m. 
<>i sclf.ciirc, which la- will send irer t.• f, 
sufferer-. Address.J. II. KKh\ l>, : riiai1,..ni 
NY. lyrPJ 
Dccem/trr .7/♦ / NTT 7 7,'*f>0 ,>/; 
•• / sjs 1~>4.47S ?; 
ts7U r.7 
•• is'so 77 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President. 
1VVMK.L ISHAKP, ... tlrePrest 
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THE RED MASK. 
\ Mock inn; llrmon Stalk I Vbrimil. til Dun- 
from i{ uteri ml b> a Skillful IMiysiriun. 
There air for many rea-on-. few ii a-. 
t" l»r Irea.leti than Krysjpela.s, aim ti ha-. 
aptl> keen tr vt11• I “m. \ hi !;• my' Fir Tic 
?) • disease wiurli .• >mpli‘U'l\ 'In •nn- ami 
linur*■" t In* vim_- "1 tin- patient in 1 it mav < 
!m* eomparel f ♦ a •■•‘ I inibk thrown '• a umi k‘ 
• lemon in t-r tlu* human face. It i- almost as .lane 
nils as it is repulsive. V rising ftann a \ anm 
runninn- it- course with pain it often c 
sml'lcnl} in 'Icalli. Tito ohl treafuient *• •»n<f<t, a 
hlooil lettiny ami fie iim1 of -t in:,. ilra-trio pur. 
ti\o-. The sub-tame of ne ili.'htem-t mode 
treatment all eohlaine.l in 1 >i Keum vlv•*}•' 
i’e Iteme-h I si;tlii-'. ami >m lia\a t iken tin- 
tial total of all the host ph\ -i ians in tin- ml 
pre-ia-i'oe for Erysipelas. A ru-e in point. M: 
II. { ai pentia of < .ramivillr, N \ w rif : 
haT for ><-iiio time h.*en aitlieh *1 wiki this d;- 
in both letfs, ami ha- revalue I iiis health 1 >. th- 
n>e oi “Favorite lhmic<|r (>ther ea-e- mi_ 
eifeil, l i I -pace permit, “fan re1 Kcmr<i< i- 
sure in its action in all wUh r disease-. o» tue h'o. 
\-k on 1 r. a I 1 >r i:. hi;-.--s t. Ft. n let 
Hr I > t I l\«-mie-i lee; h-Uf, \, w T rk. 1 
H ILL l»l lUFY THE BLOOD ! 
HEALTH IS WEALTH ! 
1 >i:. K. < \\ hsi's NT.uvl ami Bu.vin Titr \: 
MI N I'; a speeiti. for 1l\>teri:i, Diz/inc.--, ( ■>, 
sion>. Nervous I!«•; i. I a < 1 u •, Mental 1 >» *|»r* ■.->-;«• 11, 1. 
of Memory, Spermatorrhu'a, Impotcncv, l:i\ 
tary Kmission-, Premature Old Age, caused 
over exertion, -elf-abuse, or o\i-r indulgence, u J. 
leads to miseiw dccav ami death. One bo\ \\ i l ] 
reviit eases. Kaeh box "nun> ".nr eoj.ih’ 
mi nt. One <ioll.ii a b*-»x. or six boxes for ilv» 
lar-, sent by mail prepaid on iverip- f pr.e* \\ 
guarantee sj\ bo\, t«. eure any ea-e. With « 
order received by u- for -i\ b.>\,.- are. .mpai.: 
with live dollars, we will .-end the pureha-ci 
written guarantee to return the um, if tin- ire 
menl dors not ell'eet a ••iin <iuavuntee- i -- in d 
It. II. Mooin -.»le authorized agent for lb f i-t. M 
J<>HN W KST & C» >., Sole Proprietors, l-l a 
W. Madison Street, < hieugo, III. .1 \\ Pi 
whole-ale agent, Portland, Me. lyreow C» 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
lir III-: UK as, JOHN M. >.\V\V Alii), I Ibi 
ham, in tin* < ounly oi Waldo, state id'M 
by his mortgage deed dated the fourth da\ of I 
ruary, A. l>. lsT«I, and recorded in Waldo foe 
Beg'wtry of heed.-, in I look 17. Page Is, eonvey < <! 
me the undersigned, a eiTlain pieer or pareel of 
situated in said Burnham, eonnneneing at the cm 
ty road, a! a "tone wall, at a marked -take; thei 
south, ten rod-, thence southeast, twelve rod- : ■ 
lane fence, being' live rods and nine link- from t! 
barn; them e by -aid lane fem e, two hundred ai 
one roils to a marked stake; thence south,eight <\ 
gives east, fourteen rods to an oak tree on the -lu 
of the pond ; them e west, to land of Bicluird B« 
nolds and h’ieliard m\ wanl, and being the -an 
land deeded to -aid -John M. Sayward by Mart > 
Saywartl. And whereas the conditions* ol‘ -ar 
mortgage have been broken, now therefore b\ n 
son of -ai l breach of the conditions thereof, 1 'elm 
a t’oreelo.-ure of said mortgage. 
CKKsllON 1\\ 1T( llKl.l 
hat' d at Burnham, this ‘21st dnv of Juno, An 
Domini lssl. -iiwiio 
To the creditors of JOHN C. CONDON, of Belfast, 
in the Count} of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor : 
\r<d are hereby notified that said Condon, I" solvent Debtor as aforesaid, has tiled in tm 
Court of insolvency for -aid County of Waldo, I 
petition torn discharge from all his fields prova* 
undet the Insolvent Act of said state of Maine, ap 
proved February *21, l>7s,and fora certificate then 
of, and that a hearing upon the same is ordered 1 
be had at the Probate Otliee, in Belfast, in 1 
County <d' Waldo, on ’Thursday, the Uth «1 a> 
duly, A. D. lss|, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, wb 
ami where you may attend and show cause, it ^ 
you have, whv the prayer of -aid petition -hole 
not I >e granted. Attest'—A. A. FLKTClM'-h’. 
'2t'2'» Begistor of said Court for sahl Co. of Wald-1 
SUPERIOR HAND SCYTHES' 
MADE To OROKK. 
FliKI) ATWOOD. Wlntrrporl. 
